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[Shri A. Kevichusa}

The first one was Thepfulehu of Mezo- 

ma village. He was held in one of the Batta- 

llion headquarters at Piphema and he died

on the i6th March as a result of beatings.

The second was Dozhu of Chedema Villa

ge. He  was  a  man  wno nad rendered
useful services to  the  Peace  Gonimittee.

He was arrested on the 4th  April and he
was  taken to the Army Cantonment at

Ranga  pahar near  Dimapur on the ̂ih

and, on 7th morning, he died as a result of

beatings. The use of third degree methods,

are not uncommon in that region. Such

dealings stand m the way of establishing
better  relationship  between  the people

and  the  Government.

SHRI S.  M.BANERJEE: The Home

Minister should  make  a  statement.

{Interruptions)

THE DEPU TY  MINISTER IN THE

MINISTRY  OF HOME  AFFAIRS, , 

(SHRI  F. H.  MOHSIN) : We  will get

the information.

MR. SPEAKER;  Mr. Baneijee, why

do you get up every time ?

SHRI  S. M. B.\NERJEE :  I  have

already tabled Calling Attention motions.
I would only request you to ask the Finance

Minister to m''.ke a  statement...  '

MR. SPEAKER:  You  cannot have it

as and when you please.

SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE

(Burdwan)  : I  would like to raise this

because the  Prime  Minister  is going to 

make a statement. We have seen from the

papers  that the Prime  Minister has dec

lared that the  emergency is going to Con

tinue. Now, those persons  detained under

MISA,  including  political  opponents,

will continue indefinitely in jail until the

proclamation of  emergency is revoked.

When Parliament passed the Maintenance

of  Internal Security Aci in 1971, the
maxiuium period of deieution ŵs one year

from the date of detention. Now, when the
Defence of India Act  came.. ..

MR. SPEAKER:  This  cannot be rai

sed at this time.

SHRI  SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : 

When the Defence of India Act was passed

by Parliament, that provision in  MISA

was altered and now the law is that  the 
period of detention  will be i>ntil the pro

clamation of emergency is revoked-

MR. SPEAKER: You are a distingui

shed lawyer. How do you get up like this

without even a motion...

SHRI  SOMNATH CHATTERJEE :

I am bringing it to the notice of the Govern

ment beCuUoc I tcike i,. that the Prim̂- Miiiis- 

ter is going to makea statement on the ques- 

tin of emergency. I won’t take long-

You will kindly see that so long as  the

proclamation of emergency remains, the

persons detained  under MISA  will con
tinue to be in jail without any trial wheie- 

as those detained under the new Detention

Act, viz.  smugllers and economic offen

ders.

MR. SPEAKER:  You  have not even

moved a motion...

SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE:
Whether the Government is going to make

a statement is matter to be decided. I will
take only half a minute more.

Under  the newl aw against smugglers

and econoic offenders, the maximum period

of detention is only one year.  While these

people remain in jail for only one year,

those people who are in jail for more than

two or three years have no prospect of their

release  until  the  emergency is revo

ked.

How long will this continue? How long

will this life imprisonment continue? One

of the judges of the Supreme  Court  has

said that this is life imprisonment, that there

should be a periodical review of these cases.

How long will these people rot in the jail ?'

We are calling ourselves a civilized country.

I am bringing it to the notice of the Gov

ernment, so that when the Prime Minister

mr.kes a statement this cver.i;,g, she  rar-y 

refer to this point how long this will cont- 

nue. {Interruptions)

K.57 hrs.

DEMANDS* FOR GRANTS, 1975 
76—contd.

M inistry of  Agriculture and  Ir rig a

tion— contd.

MR. SPEAKER:  We  now take up

further Discussion on the Demands  for

Grants under the control of the  Ministry

of Agriuclture  and Irrigation. Mr. Vikal

♦Moved with the recommendations cf

the President.
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was on his legs. After he has finished, I 
would not be able to accommodate mote 
than two  or three members. Then the 
Minister will speak.  The  discussion on 
thaw Demands has taken three hours more 
than the time allotted by the  Business 
Advisory Committee.  This is not a good 
practice. Next year it would be said that 
last year we discussed it for so many hours 
little knowing what was the time that it got 
from the Business  Advisory Committee. 
This is not a very good practice.  I would 
advise the Ministei not to encourage this. 
Suppose there are too membeis who have 
given their names, it does not mean that the 
time should be extended to accommodate 
all of them. Then thei e is no use the Busi
ness,  Advisory  Committee meeung and 
fixine the time. It is not? question of only 
the Minister; the Sptakei «s also lh< it*. The 
whole businc* has to Ik readjusted and the 
Demands of othei Ministries will have to be 
guillotined at the end. There is no sense in 
doing that. Thei efore, I can accommodate 
only i.vo speakeis.

Mr.  Vikal-  H<*  is  not here.  'Hie 
Opposition h*)s  taken mueli  than
wh»* 'vis  idiotic 1 to them  Hi** time i.s 
available on>> for Con gi ess members—nut 
more than twf

Shii  R. G. Tiwari.

V(\ XT*  fosrrcr  (fsrTPT$4) :

r̂bzrsr ; frfa tfn fwf f̂r̂rnr

qxam  r̂̂RT9Frrwn|?rT

;  frftf Sift 2FTT f>(Wt

 ̂ ?mrrfory vhr 5rrfa* 

fyrerfay to

OTwrarf s  r̂r% sfr f̂rsrr srrcr 

n̂% t sfa, fpp aftr jtr qnc *rfwtf?Rr 

ipr fer̂ rr̂ arr $, tfn

snflr fw fosft  fwr qr q̂

e5 aM

r̂wr w  n fc *trar

*rtorf # wr $1 wz m

mfa ftwr afsjrwr t *rftf $
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fwf srarr fTOFrf €t ŵrr̂ff m faxr

w,vn  grr r̂t ?̂r %  afa:  grr r̂t ?̂r %  afa:

snrf?r  % *tpt  *it mrm mf w,

3(%'m n&tw  *tht arr sw l i  *tht arr sw l i

ferfcT $ m.  ̂^

ffa sftr  f%r̂rrf %  if  toTffa sftr  f%r̂rrf %  if  toT
mbmm eeSkl -ft, t>... --feeT -
r̂nr ?rr »rrai it swt ̂rrsr w?tht 

qr?:  sarpr wr *rnr qr?:  sarpr wr *rnr ®®ptpt f̂?rr?T

3pT-̂3rnr aprsrnpr, srrr «i?w

 f̂?rr?T

3pT-̂3rnr aprsrnpr, srrr «i?w 

grraqrwfV11 *rra grraqrwfV11 *rra m Prtr  am Prtr  am

tftfatr  r̂raFfr # fft 3rqFrr

sweff |» srrr ws  fo

srfrr  ̂arram

««rtrt  i qr  aîqrcr  ̂f̂ T̂PTqr  aîqrcr  ̂f̂ T̂PT

r̂f rrfr ft *r§,

3TT«fT̂ 11  & ?jtr 3TT«fT̂ 11  & ?jtr sw w fmm

fW3rpfalW fW3rpfalW l sq̂f̂ T  ̂  sq̂f̂ T  ̂ % 5̂ft- 5̂ft-

«rm cto %  snmwrraTf ̂  

3rf?r ̂ T*r;?Fn | ark 3rf?r ̂ T*r;?Fn | ark otttottt

% #̂rr r̂rerr I i qfwr̂ r̂% #̂rr r̂rerr I i qfwr̂ r̂ 

teTRT %qfr«nr  ̂sft  srr̂r ffirrteTRT %qfr«nr  ̂sft  srr̂r ffirr 

îf̂rr ̂  îf̂rr ̂  &&fs6[ ^  ̂rrqrr ̂rrqrr

t% f i f̂rnr f̂ wpf 3nrra  %  i 

w*rmxt qr  qr &m fWfcr

Tfgt  *TT T%T  ̂ I t  f̂T

wzt f̂r  ff tf?rr  | sr

% f̂r q̂r % qrfft apr ̂ nrfaRr,.  srro

qtfe; 

% f̂r q̂r % qrfft apr ̂ nrfaRr,.  srro

qtfe; 'mm ®fV eft arrcr  srmro ®fV eft arrcr  srmro 

mm «rt  ̂ | i

rerpgrqfr ^sit ^3% %»r̂ r?pf̂ rqrr 

* * ***** 11 T̂fTR  qrr?r  3% 11 T̂fTR  qrr?r  3%

ftFrcft  |  qr §  srrer  ft 

fwr  wrftt % fwr  wrftt % fmt

11  f̂rff srfr fr  îcrnrcw 

3*ft t ̂ RT IT |*r 8TW w3*ft t ̂ RT IT |*r 8TW w

\m i  i  <rfkemmw *mi  **$ 

iw  qr iw  qr frfa tott tott

t ...
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wtawi  *iftara  :  btpt  qfto  ?ft f& m

firm  T l 3ftST  TfTT I I •pWjfn'̂ V 

*mw  ms ti

# *rf qrf Tfr «tt fa fsm qft

*mm *rhrf f * s* % ®crter %

% «*TOf I «frc >r ®r faxr ̂ rfw 

î RnVTW f   I  I W V   *T5T fr TuSF W tT 

 ̂1TIT *F*C  ̂f I Hf<WWW 2TWf̂

*rnrntr Sf  sra# *rfw  qffr 

f  I  w  qfdw fr TOTR *T WTR

wter W % TOT  } jjft  ^

awT2f P̂RTSr 5?  ̂ 5PT *RT aft ftN tf SHT

 ̂*flft *TT2ft  *T  SfSraT I 3c*TH T̂rfT  T̂lfft

C   ̂ 3*Pfr  I*  *J5T «m *T<WT3ft sftaflT 

f*m r v m   stht gr t̂ | }

|ifir 'Jrl W*i 2REI% %  VTRFT

aftT % 3T̂ p SrapTT *Ft  Wffi  STTcft f  I

*t  T̂R̂xTT | fa ̂ST  faflT* W

# s*sft | srt apH  t>f*r  ^mrr F̂t

*ra *  ̂srtt ft i  qr aw s p  

tit  vm w#  %  srrf*  ft  smft |

?ft  3|f  ffPRTcT  flSt*  tcfT  I   I   ̂  ??f  ?  

fWR  frf̂r  #vtit  fww^

smwnrfT sntor  <w  q?«fr ff  11

anwr $ urct#  #rft  |

3fa:  fif  ararft  cfTf  %  *TRJJR  t    ̂ 

$$fz* ft ■*£& 1 1 *Fft writ m  srf?rart| 

f#   fTSRJ  VT  9TFRT  ^RT  qSRTT  | I 

farfo $r *rf g«lk wr fr f*rmrfarfo $r *rf g«lk wr fr f*rmr 

w m   ̂ an#  TOT I

3Tc#cT  3TRWV  |   %   fR K

fr o t % f̂r «w!T |   ̂f arfiwr $   v fa v 

mi 5?m to :  Mr w » 

ff*w ?f  ̂ amrr f%  ^rt TO 

«rnr m m   %  «Tf̂  [%  w #   f  

 ̂   f*rrfr  faiw t   ̂rr« w 0 ?fr|3 w f¥
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f«rtT *rw# 8ĵt ftwr % v4̂f*t <fc$ y? 

t «̂ <TtTfprmBrfffsp?T srr Tfr'ft i  ̂

warsr̂fr̂ T̂cr «ff »tr ̂?r Jr aift

3̂ncT 3̂ncT 23-24 srfcrsFRT |  mar srfcrsFRT |  mar 

*wr   ̂̂ %̂r  5?r «rnf srf̂swr*wr   ̂̂ %̂r  5?r «rnf srf̂swr

wr   ̂tpnt  far̂râ f̂iw % ?ft

 ̂ ̂  ̂ r t af̂r %  ̂ ̂  ̂ r t af̂r % A 3TPTT  i 3TPTT  i 

%m fwm̂ T apt ?frfT fĤfTf ̂  ®rtar- fwm̂ T apt ?frfT fĤfTf ̂  ®rtar- 

JTT3ff % wsrrar v*̂hr vcvr % <Mt̂JTT3ff % wsrrar v*̂hr vcvr % <Mt̂ 

q? ̂rwr zfmr,  gpft qtarmr Warm

fn» f̂mr,  f̂t % vmra*  qf

q? ̂rwr zfmr,  gpft qtarmr Warm

fn» f̂mr,  f̂t % vmra*  qf 

Ht 11 *rs*r sr?»r?rwT  q«r̂rmr | eftHt 11 *rs*r sr?»r?rwT  q«r̂rmr | eft 

^f^rtf1?̂  5rnT3rfH^f^rtf1?̂  5rnT3rfH 

T̂TTR  ̂ TOT ̂ TcTT  ̂aft 3f  f f%T̂TTR  ̂ TOT ̂ TcTT  ̂aft 3f  f f% 

f*TTTt 3R̂ 3T % 3RW ?Tft 3mr i ŝrf*TTTt 3R̂ 3T % 3RW ?Tft 3mr i ŝr 

stctr  ̂ % r̂wr «r

f»nft r̂̂crof  f?r̂Tf # zfhnmt ^f»nft r̂̂crof  f?r̂Tf # zfhnmt ^  

% «ftcR  q̂t f i% «ftcR  q̂t f i

5«rf % 5t*tr sfr?: twf % r̂rsnff 

WJTft % ifTcT  Icqp̂T 5t  ̂  ft

11   ̂$rfa 

WJTft % ifTcT  Icqp̂T 5t  ̂  ft

11   ̂$rfa $ r̂̂ r 3ff*RT r̂̂ r 3ff*RT

f«p  ̂ aftr 'dm ferr srrq’ âT 
f^ m   Jr sft 5PFnf̂ fwf  zft̂r-f^ m   Jr sft 5PFnf̂ fwf  zft̂r-

f̂rtr |  f̂tsr ®nniff̂?r sprnrr ̂ tut i

»rm  t̂  ?trt fhrrfoff % tf>»rm  t̂  ?trt fhrrfoff % tf> 

spFlq ̂  1spFlq ̂  11 srftr  srftr m f® ?r f® #rrft f® ?r f® #rrft 

fs»rraTt % ŝcfr % ̂ FRft | fsrcr̂r q?̂fs»rraTt % ŝcfr % ̂ FRft | fsrcr̂r q?̂  

?ne ft̂ft ̂ i «p̂> % »rt snftq ft#  f |?ne ft̂ft ̂ i «p̂> % »rt snftq ft#  f | 

m  w r̂ 5jKf f̂r % tfftn; w «r<f 

?rwr % ?rwr % mt ^ vt(*  q?t stpt ̂  q?t stpt ̂  

qarer   ̂  ̂ rr ̂  ?n:arw ft  j Whrqarer   ̂  ̂ rr ̂  ?n:arw ft  j Whr 

?trpt %  «Pfr tot, *nar Jitw  t 

ffr w  f̂nfft apr stft ̂   sftx *t|)ffr w  f̂nfft apr stft ̂   sftx *t|)

Wl W <Ttf apTtff %  T̂STPT ^

q»gwf*nft ̂  ft»rf  *rf q»gwf*nft ̂  ft»rf  *rf am- 

m  % fa f̂r jptfrt  ̂«rw ̂   ̂ 

fa«ra*r <r?% qr «NPf # fa«ra*r <r?% qr «NPf # mft <wfr wt <wfr wt 

sraww fa«r «l?r fW?  ^
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*pt wit, *pt wit, tit   ̂  ̂  

a’. ?ym rgy ar.. RmrRm »

 ̂ *mr «rfe r*m tft ̂ rw ̂ *mr «rfe r*m tft ̂ rw 

âr̂t t ?ft  sfrr ■'awftww 3*r%âr̂t t ?ft  sfrr ■'awftww 3*r% 

srwto art£ ttet i srnTFTsrwto art£ ttet i srnTFT 

£*r jtptt *rcrr  t>w 40  3nwft£*r jtptt *rcrr  t>w 40  3nwft 

$>  *r ?fnfr fc, vrcSt  60 5i%5tt *tr$>  *r ?fnfr fc, vrcSt  60 5i%5tt *tr 

SSR 8FTT % TTT WVtt & t T̂R ŜTf*T 

«fT anTO anura | I A Wbpt  wr̂cTf 

jf fap £RK  *ft {r*ft jf fap £RK  *ft {r*ft *&m tit 3TW 3TW 

fa f̂ pf % *fsn$to *sfar

*m  %5m ^r grr mz % 

asifwf̂ w anwfi vi $x i ^

?r*p  ̂  ̂ jft̂nrr ?ra  *rfa 5r 

3TW fatfTTf  Vi ante 3fcr qftryfoy3TW fatfTTf  Vi ante 3fcr qftryfoy

^mri i

roSplppp R ZrR

r̂r war  g fo s*rr w «pr n̂̂ r 

w «̂rr4?r$wqror srjf̂T qr fw arnrr 

11 smn if sf̂r T̂nrr | %  qRîrr 

*ftfeg*r TO3I snrc  n̂rra srfe for

flPPT sft  2TSFT 

*ftfeg*r TO3I snrc  n̂rra srfe for

flPPT sft  2TSFT tit sfiT T̂Rt  ffe

$t eft 

 sfiT T̂Rt  ffe

$t eft m* ̂?rr **th t fiwRryc fawr ̂?rr **th t fiwRryc fawr 

fa sr̂t 3* *ftfs?r wr& tir wtk wrt 

5T»r  I I  SRHT  3RT WT $ 

Brfav % arfcrsir f?R§* *ft far ffcrr 11Brfav % arfcrsir f?R§* *ft far ffcrr 11 

Trznhr, frmwp* wrsT,  rerefiftff 

% f® f%wi  % w  sppk % %r$r 

^ fararc ̂ cft | i r̂r  t rfa^ fararc ̂ cft | i r̂r  t rfa 

iraft § fa  ^  stffftw

y  r̂l§lp er. 6mJplp VV6

| fam  ib  am  vt

ijjpir ftw  i f̂ RT̂

r̂ ̂  sBftnTfaK r̂ ̂  sBftnTfaK **ptpt F̂rcfz*  <f5Tte ift F̂rcfz*  <f5Tte ift 

TOTT 2TWT  I  Sf r̂w îny

% arfw wr «pr ^rk

m m  t %f̂ ir
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*PT trsp **&! *ft

»n̂fbr «mr

^mri *m \

fTf'T xKm̂r f̂ts  TFT̂ PTTMT

mWt ̂  3r̂ct| i t̂f «ft fjRiH

fTf'T xKm̂r f̂ts  TFT̂ PTTMT

mWt ̂  3r̂ct| i t̂f «ft fjRiH 

*r ?r̂f r̂r̂rr  ^  jswp

f*f>  f̂rsw   ̂  ̂ft  fa 

<?*faW3T  ̂  ̂qnrf̂ fir wnr 11 ̂ nrr<?*faW3T  ̂  ̂qnrf̂ fir wnr 11 ̂ nrr 

qfcffor tit *m vQt  t i 

IrfiRim WftRT̂taTt i  *rfc ̂  

f̂tf̂T ̂ft 5TJTFfV t eft t*̂!> OrfiNRT W ̂f̂tf̂T ̂ft 5TJTFfV t eft t*̂!> OrfiNRT W ̂  

r̂t̂ T̂  sr̂r̂ t̂ ^T|T  ̂*rrr̂t̂ T̂  sr̂r̂ t̂ ^T|T  ̂*rr

sr̂msr Ob̂strt wrf̂r rfrfap fitrtrw xfxxf 
ft  X* fem % 3TPT  I ̂ ft 3T«PR 3TPT  I ̂ ft 3T«PR 

aPTTSf  VT f̂ rfTq t̂fw^TT|aPTTSf  VT f̂ rfTq t̂fw^TT|

^ Wm  «T|cT %\ T̂?FT?r | I

R5H P rH $m R R  VpRrm ?|af 

^3ff spr 5?m  p̂t | i ^3ff spr 5?m  p̂t | i m% ^r ^r

* j*r r̂*r tc to  ̂ | i  simr 

f̂t $*Ft f?nT%  «r ftr?r  ̂f i 

¥t  «ft sr? r̂f | i tr̂ft fr?rar ̂f¥t  «ft sr? r̂f | i tr̂ft fr?rar ̂f 

2gfNr̂t% <flpr̂ v̂frT*{«t! f̂sicff *r 

tim* SFt W.JT 2FT% & fogT* ti\

srrfw f̂rffr «re  anw <t|w  |

3rk frf̂r greTRJT %  *ft wrj «mft
| i *m  t f̂ fftr it̂t ̂fr ̂r W| i *m  t f̂ fftr it̂t ̂fr ̂r W 

% gtk  sztr jpu  i

«ft farcafa »tt  (̂ ?rr)  : «ft farcafa »tt  (̂ ?rr)  : stem 

wgm  $ r̂r  r̂r wmm tit ar%zmf % % 

wfr*r*ar?r farrf i anrrsr %«rŵ Tf|wfr*r*ar?r farrf i anrrsr %«rŵ Tf| 

«ft t̂ftt |,«r? vr 3f*n*r,«ft t̂ftt |,«r? vr 3f*n*r, 

eT«rrgŵtvft eT«rrgŵtvft fm m w m

gyar̂t  !wr̂ t  r̂̂ TerT   ̂ t̂gyar̂t  !wr̂ t  r̂̂ TerT   ̂ t̂ 

to  fwff tc ’jRwf % srvnr ̂ mrto  fwff tc ’jRwf % srvnr ̂ mr 

1.1 4'̂ t  r̂f 1.1 4'̂ t  r̂f n$ w>w*ri i 4 i 4 

m%f<̂ Rwasr 

90 ̂ rrt srrarr̂t «rNlf t aftr ̂ rrt srrarr̂t «rNlf t aftr 

ff«r <re Wt ̂ ?ft |  3W Prsimff«r <re Wt ̂ ?ft |  3W Prsim 

«rrm
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[  *rr ]

apr̂tsr %*j*t wrre«ff  srvrar sr̂

e6. [Or.y amr » 

qftgfefire  <SF5r?y?PT *rf 

1973 em ?mor.e gmmrga gmr|mmSJ| 

*ft  ?r aft  answ fann tot |
Study  in regioj at  economic dispar

ity in rotation  to Bihar and Punjab 

'FT&2T $t ̂IcTT| fa? fafR %

% f%T«f %?5ft«r  STtfTT fifRFft ST

fanfcn: | j ; ^  €t*r tfr

r. r.|6 rrg H R?mr?lp  R R?mSm

*rr$?rr g  i

fasft  TF33T % *r*ft«r $fa foprcr % 

frnr TORr.cftôrerf  suffer* 5rnrw f̂ 

$?rt 11 ̂ msfspJr 3T̂ser*TrerT tt-jktr 

aft* arfinr t5T*T stt̂ct ̂ rr 1 

s*rfacr ar?fgn afft  fsn?r?ft tft

aml%  *r§f?racr 1 arp <n? t*p %̂srrr

aft-* arfim tjsf srr̂r ^ ŝrr?r ft N j 
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SHRI  D.  D.  DESAI  (K-ura)  :  Mr. 

Speaker,Sir,whil<*Mi|>pK>rtfngtfao Demands 

for  Giants in  respect of the Ministry of 

Agruulturcanil Iriigation, I would icquest 

the Government to pay greater attention to 

agriculture which forms  45%  of our  gioss 

national pi oduction. Mostofour producers 

are rural pe >ple. Unfortunately, they have 

not  been  recognised  to  the  same  extent 

asin the case of other people. Sir, I feel that 

we will have to, somehow or the other, see 

that the rural people or the  agriculturists 

o< the farinas arc given the prestige  and 

the income which  they  deserve  because 

our  aim is  to see that poverty is complete

ly  eradicated.

13.93  lure.

[Mr. Dbpoty-Speake* in llu Oh>]

Sir the various measures which we have 

taken have so far not yielded proper results 

because  much of our  effort  has been
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wrongly directed and we feel that what
ever we have been able to extract from the 
people or the farm side, seems to have been 
diverted in to areas which have left  the 
countryside barren*  Therefore,  greater 
amount of effort and investment will have 
to be made in raising the standards of living 
or incomes of the farmers.  To do that the 
agricultural universities which we have 
established throughout the country can be 
directly tied the farms.  Water  is our 
principal or one of the biggest resource and 
that has to be conserved and managed 
in a manner that it provides us optimum 
yields.

Sir,  the rich farmer syndrouse has also 
had  adverse  psychological  effect  and 
fortunately for us. since Baboji has taken 
over, the my :holog<cal atmosphere m the 
countryside has improved a great deal. 
We also hope that this atmosphere will be 
conserved  and will be improved upn to 
see that our farmers feel more confident 
to deliver the goods.

Sir,  two day* ago, t went round the 
districts of Farukkabad  Etah, Manpuri, 
Aligarh  and oth(*r ar<*as where potatoes 
are grown. There has been a glut. I went to 
these areas because reportshave been appe
aling in the newspapers about  the potato 
glut. T would request Bibuji to arrange for 
quick transport of potatoes  to scarcity 
affected areas in the countty and even or
ganise exports.

The same is the case in regard to <otton 
growers. They produced according to the 
Government’s requnements, But, there is 
no buyer for cotton even at the low price. 
The question of exporting tot ton has to be 
settled at once but if export is restricted 
and there again if export monopoly is limi
ted to Government agencies. I am afraid 
the policy may be defeated.  Therefore, 
Government  should allow export  by 
anybody to any donation. Export pro
motional incentive* of Rs. 500 per candy 
of the large staple cotton is required to be 
given.

After all we cannot compete in world 
markets thoug hour prires may be compa
rative in international markets we are new 
and there had been old and established 
long staple cotton  growers  like Egypt, 
Sudan  and  other  African countries. 
Therefore,  introducing ¥qm long staple 
mtkm in world markets is the mostirapor- 
taut  thing. We have the technical ktiow-

how, the infrastructure for  growing long 
staple cotton and this could give us a grand 
opportunity to capture the world- markets 
and  put us  on the  world map as big 
suppliers of long staple cotton.

Agricultural scientists and technologists 
are paid in a different manner from other 
technologists. It is not a good thing to do. 
After  all they are contributing to  the 
development of the country in a manner 
and  ar<*a which  is very vital. So, they 
should  be put on par with  others.

I do not want to  dilate upon  wheat 
price*. The farmers feel aggrieved that 
Rs. 105 is a low price.

We have a huge population of cows. 
Cross breading has been started in  the 
country and a programme of extension 
services had been proved. This could easily 
to extended by the agriculture  ministry* 
In fertilisers if we have a ghit. we can can
cel the import contracts. If fei tiliser is not 
being lifted, instead of blocking the money 
which the cooperative societies arc forced 
to do,  Government  could  cancel the 
imports.  Farmers do not gel power in 
time. Cotton and jute should  be placed 
under the  Agriculture  Ministry instead 
ofth<* Commerce Ministry whose jntciests 
conflict with the glowers" interest. This is» a 
request mad<* stiongly with a view to see 
that justice is done to agriculturists. The 
responsibility in regard to  landless labour 
is put  upon thf  Agriculture Ministry* 
I honestly  fee! that landless labour i& 
nobody else than village small scale indus
try personnel, Persons who were engaged 
in a vauety of Cottage and village indus
tries have lost their jobs to large scale 
industries. Those persons should be trained 
and provided with similar means of live
lihood by Industry Ministry.

SHRI  D. P. JADEJA (Jamnagar)  : 
While supporting the demands for grants 
of the Ministry of Agriculture and Irriga
tion, I shall restrict  myself to chapter 9 
concerning fisheries. It is, heartening  to 
note that the Government arc taking ext**, 
care for  promoting this vital industry in 
our  country. They have made a special 
allotment for this in the Fifth Plan. Our 
Country is fortunate in having one of the 
longest and th<* richest  fishing coatt* in 
tfee world* I feel that enough attention is 
still not, being given to this vita* part rftfce 
Ministry. I personallyfeel that it is divided 
tip between the Mini#*? of Shipping a«d
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Transport, Ministry of Commerce and the 
Ministry of Agriculture. For want of co
ordination. fishing industry is suffering. 
I request the Goveinraent to take this up 
and implement the fisheries development 
programme on a hygenu and time-naving 
basis throughout the country.

The* first point  1  waul to stress is the 
extension of our sea-limits. Our fishing 
rights are restricted to ia miles. I do not 
mean to say that we do not go beyond 12 
miles.  But  there aie  othei countries*, 
nujor fishing countries of the world who are 
fwhing within otn  ia miles, limit. Some 
developed nations have extended the limit 
to a00 mile*. Even super powers like the 
United States have also got to stay awav 
from the 200 miles limit. We have extended 
our limit upto 12 miles only following the 
old  international convention, not  even 
to 50 miles which Pakistan has done. At 
the Geneva Conference, which I believe 
**• itill going on, we should demand 200 
mile imit at least for  fishing* if not for 
anything else and this should be imple
mented as early as poasibh .

On the West  Coast also Pakistan ha* 
alieulv  extended  its  {ishmg limit  to 
30 miles.  Wc should also  do likewise. 
Bu» extending it ">0 miles or 200 miles 
is not  enough  We have to protect that 
limit of 200 miles or 50 miles that we extend 
and 'hat is more mijwrtant and for that 
protection 1 would uige the Government 
to give importance to this point whereby 
they should have more patrol boats, mote 
effi enl  staff and modern speed-boats to 
compete with the activities ot the foteign 
firms.

Sir, I Would onh request the Govern
ment to give better and mr»re mfiastrut- 
tural  facilities* to the fishermen  in this 
country by allotting them modern fishing 
varies with up-to-date electronic, h/wk 
and modern equipment so that our fisher
men can aUo compete with the fishermen 
of the world, not only in exploiting our 
sea resource?  but also  to operate in the 
Indttn  Ocean and the  Bay of Bengal, 
which arejustifiablyoursanddonot belong 
to tho»e fishing  countries who are today 
infiltrating in our water territories.

Sir, I would suggest that an extensive 
survey wqrk i* required to bedoneallatong 
the coast t# discover and  demarcate not 
only iliing ground* but th«re fthould be 
a regulated fishing operation so that we

avoid over-fishmg of our coastal regions, 
give protection to breeding grounds  and 
also give protection to the small farmers, 
to  those small  fishermen  belonging  to 
those  fishing communities  who  are 
living all along the coast and if protection 
is not given to them, their livelihood is 
going to be more m danger. Sit, I would 
iequcst the Government  to stress more 
on market research as far as fishery pro
ducts  are concerned and  to have more 
storage,  transport and processing facilities 
foi  this vital industry. Fishing industry is 
export-oriented  industry and I do not 
know why this industry is not put at par 
with the other industries of the country. 
If the fishermen or the fishing company 
give a guarantee of exporting much more 
within two or three years, then whatever 
the worth they import,  why cannot they 
b<- considered at par with others ?

Another point T would like to mention 
is about the Fishing Harbour. Sir, exclu
sive and planned fishing harbours  are 
being established in other parts of the world. 
Sir, here we have the National Fisheries 
Harbour Board which is under the Minis
try of Shipping and Transport Ministry 
and  our  Fishing  Harbours are under 
this Ministiy. But what they are doing? 
They are developing harbours and they 
are looking to  the into ests of hatboms 
and ignore as far as dned.evelopment of 
fuhiug hat hours is concerrthe For example 
Visakhapatnani harbour project  wa& to 
be  completed at an estimated cost of 
Rs. aoo.oo cioic* and here aobut Rs, 3.00 
ciores was allotted for the development 
of fishing harbour projett. Sir, the entiie 
harbour project  at  Visakhapataam has 
been completed except the fishing harbour, 
Whereas from Viskhapatnam alone we are, 
onh  through  deep fishing tiawlers, de
pot ting worth about Rs. 1.0  crore.  Ii 
you go into the economics of this project, 
you will find that development of fishing 
harbour will be more important  to our 
country.

Sir, I would like to say something on the 
Wild life. The  Wild Life Protection 
Act has been extended throughout the 
country  except in five  States. Sir, I 
plead tnat the Government should please 
see that this Act should also cover these 
five States. Otherwise the Kashmir stags 
and Manipur stags which are very rare 
will be extinct and we wilt never M* them 
in future.
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% f?riT I 3T*fV '4ft 3 300 *rr̂ 

srt̂ r   ̂ f  ̂ STTSTT̂

ĴTKT  I   T̂%?T JTfTrt  § R r   ̂tfT

 ̂1f  ’HTT I   I  3T̂ TT  ̂ •T3T  ?$cft I   rft

q?   ̂fft  I   ftp  7̂5T  spt  JTrfeqfJf 

qrdTJHcT  % r̂rsrfT  ff

f̂ r̂nff  ~̂t  3TT  ̂ :jq-̂   ^T  r̂=?ar 

PfT5T  I  if'̂ T  arm ? |   ft:  ^?r?ftT

arrq’ ft'̂Er sith  f .  .  .

Mr. DEPUTVf-SPEAKER : Your name 
should have been given first in the list from 
your party.

sit «ftfKov 3Tawt?r : A t

sp-?;  g  I  ̂ ;Trt  5T??r̂  ̂ g-rq-5151=5̂ 

tTTm  it f  I  ̂   ̂t   ftsTT^

f I

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : What have 
mineral resources to do vvith Mmistry of 

Agriculture ?

isft sitfcnt arâTH : sttt̂ JiTsqiT w ’t

q̂'t |̂»n ftj’TTt  5Rff7T Wt?TT

 ̂f̂ R, Tt̂1r iTft̂

it ■'jiTT̂T ?r T̂5T 

i:q-T wX  I

SHRI R.\GHUNAD VN LALBHATIA 
(Amritsar):  Sir, actuully 1 did not micnd
t;> intervene in tiiis debate bu! for the low 
fixation of wheat prices because T come from 
an area which is a grainary of foodgvains. 
Sir, I do not  km.w as to what  are the 
factors which led the  Government to fix 
the prices so low. I do not Unow whether 
there are rcpre-sentativcs of farmers in the 
Agricultural  Prices  Commission  which 
cimsists of experts. The low fixation of 
prices has  created a  stir  in our area. 
We all feel that this price is thoroughly 

unjustified.

S;r, wo understand that now in order to 
compensate ihe f;i.rme;s a bonus schcnic is 
under consideration of the Gc.vernmcnt. 
When that bonus is to be payable and what 
will be the quantum of that bonus, is not 
knôvn to us. Last ;.-car, bonus was given 
to ihe farmers  against procuremet  of 
paddy. We know that even half the bonus 
did not reach the farmer. There were middle 
agencies which took away the entire  bo
nus. Now again, it is being repeated- Jf the 
Food Minister really wants to help the 
farmers, I would request him to change the 
pricv' of procurement. This will be a direct 
help to them. Last year, if you see the fig- 
gurVs, about one lakh acres or so had been 
diverted and if this price is fixed. I am sure 
next year much more area will be diverted 
to other crops and this Government will 
again  be depending on more imp ;rt. 
The Mmister must think seriously about 
the situation that is developing with regard 
to the low fixation of the wheat  prices. 
I have also to say that there ar-' too fre
quent ehaugcs in our food policy. When
ever there are good crops, the officers begin 
to say that there is no need of any food 
policy;  relaxations are made which ulti
mately cause havoc.  So, this is the right 
time that the GoveinmCnt should consider 
a permanent and purposeful food policy 
so that the fai mer should know in advance 
that  this is the price that the Govern
ment is going to pay, tliis is the method of 
procurement and this is the method of dis
tribution.
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Coining to irigalion, I wou'd like to say 
that India’s economy is based on agricul
ture. In our country, 8o% of the popula
tion  is dependent on agriculture. But this 

is a Subject which is being least attended to- 
The  surplus  waters of Bihar  and  UP 
are not being harnessed. In ray own State, 
there are three rivers-Sutlej, Beasand Ravi 
Wc  have  been able to tap  the  Sutlej 
waters and we are trying to tap the Boas 
waters. But the  waters of Ravi- are not 
being tapped at all. We have  a  quarrel 
with Pakistan with  regaid to the surplus 
waters of the  Rayi and we went to  the 
International Court.  We paid  Rs. loo 
crores as  cornpensation  to the Pakistan 
Government for getting use of the  Ravi 
waters in our own country. That was in 
1969.  It is unfortunate that after 1969 the 

Water is still flowing to Pakistan- So, this 
is  very Important  thing.  A  dam must 
be Constructed  to capture the water that 
goes to Pakistan. The Centre has not done 

anything in this  regard and Pakistan is 
deriving the benefitsofthis watei. Therefore,

I would suggest that immediate tackling 
of this problem should be  taken care  of.

Pjnjab  needs  ii million hectare feet
of water. But is is getting only  .6 million
hectare feet of water. Out of this, you will
be  surprised to know that about 30% of
our water is taken away by seepage alone.

By investing  Rs. 100  crores, wc can tap
that water also. And this will give us 2.6
million tonnes of foodgrains because 1.7
million acres will be extra irrigated by this
30% water. It is not a veiybig projectand
it does not require a foreigner to make 1 

scheme for that.

Itsimply requiresa lining of our channels’ 
That is ai].  I would requesi ĥe Minister 
to take this matter very seriously. We are 

paying Rs. 400 crores to Rs. 500 crores of 
foreign exchange;  but  Rs. 100  crores 
given to Punjab will solve much of the pro
blem. I want that the land reforms should 
be there and the small farmers should be 

helped.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER  ;  Those 
ŵo are important  enough.

THE  MINISTER  OF  AGRICUL
TURE  -WD  IRRIGATION  [SHRI 
JAGJIVAN  RAM]  : Mi. Deputy  Spe
aker,  Si.,  the  discussion has had a chc- 
queres progress in the House.  Some other 
ubjects intervened and  the debate went 
on prolonging- -\s a matter of fact, I had to 
postpone some of my programmes, because

I could not reply earlier. But I think it had 
given opportunity  to a  large number of 
Members of the|House to contribute to the 
debate. 81  Members,  excluding the two 
Ministers, have made their contribution on 
the debate and have made valuable sugges
tion  in the vatious fields covered by  the 
Ministry. My handicap. Sir, is that all the 
subjectsthat are included on the Mjnistrv and 
have been dealt with during that debated are 
primarily and constitutionally in the State 
sphere. If we are dealing with those  sub- 
eets. it is only because the State Govern

ments have agreed that in certain matters 
we can assist them either by technical advice 
or by  financial assistance. Otherwise, all 
those decisions that arc taken in consulta
tion with the State Governments, had to 

be  enforced and implemented by them. 
But I quite understand the anxiety of the 
Members;  and  that is why  suggestions 
have been made to make certain subjects 
as Central subjects. If we put together the 
suggestions, it amounts to this that every 
subject is to  be made a Central subject. 

Members suggested: why not make agricul
ture a Central subject? Other Members su
ggested: ‘Make Forestry a Centra? subject.” 
Of course,  about water  there has been 
a consensus that it should also be made a 
Central subject. It is not possible.  Sir, but 
food is  the produce of agriculture and 
agriculture depends upon the combination 

of Sod  and Water.  The aggrarian  con
ditions  also  determine  the  pace  of 
productivity.  You will remember, Sir, 

that before 1937 when for the first time 
popular  governments  were established 
in the various States, there was confusion 
in the tenancies  in this country ; ana 
the first  step that the governments in 
1937 took was to so rationalize the tenancy 
system in the country  that it would eli
minate  intermediaries  between  the 

farmer  and the State,  I think  during 
these  years,  that matter  has  practi

cally  been completed in all parts  of 
the country in intermediaries  between 
state and farmers have  been  eliminated- 
That is not a mean achievement.  Today, 

when we talk of land reform, it is mostly 
about  the enforcement  of  ceiling  laws 
because all other aspects have, as  I have 
said, generally  been completed in all 
parts  of the country. It may be that in 
certain  parts the problem of share -crop
pers  or  tenants-at-will still continues. 
But that is a very  complicated matter 
the abolition  of which  may help or 
even adversely  affect  those  who are 
engaged in share cropping 01 ate tenantg- 

at-will.
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So far as the ceiling laws arc concerned, 
the House is aware that the law has been 
passed  practically in *U the States. Irt 
some States the proeess of enforcement 
has been  tardy.  The difficulty in some 
Slates is that they do not have the requi
site land xecords, as fot example in the 
eastern  Stales  of Bihar, Oiissa  and 
Bengal  where they  were governed by 
the Bengal Tenancy Act. All the records 
were  with  the Zamindars and when 
we abolished Zam'mdari, the Zamindai# 
were so much enraged that most of those 
records  were not made available to th<’ 
Governments.  We  had to re-construct 
them.  But T am not saying this with 
a view to justify the delay that has taken

{
»lace in the  enforcement of the ceiling 
aws. Jnspite of these complications the part/ 
to which I have the honour to belong 
has been emphasising  upon  the State 
Governments to implement the ceiling 
laws,  so that  whatever  surplus  land 
may become available can be distributed 
among the  landless  people  Though
i have no hesitation  in admitting  that 
the delay in the implementation of the 
ceiling laws has led to the depletion of 
the surplus  expected,  one  purpose 
has been served, decentralisation has taken 
plare so far as those holdings are con* 
cerned. The farmer is assured about his 
title to the holding which he is cultivat
ing and that is wh% this land  reform 
was necessaxy.

After having undertaken Kind reforms, 
it i* also  necessary to take up land deve
lopment  and for that  consolidation of 
hoUing* is neressui s. This al«o is a compli
cated  muter.  The farmers have atta
chment  to the plots of land that they 
have. The quality of land in  different 
parts of a village differ from each othej. 
The problem is how to fihd the equivalent 
of a particular type of land in the same 
village. And  this complicated  matter 
has been taken in hand by the State Govern
ment.  In  some  States appreciable 
progress has been made, in others a begin
ning has been made, but on that point 
also we have been  emphasising on the 
State Governments that  the pit cesses 
of consolidation  should be expedited.

When,of course,land shapirigand land 
development are very necessary. In that 
connection also in some States very satis
factory progress has been made *0 far as 
land shaping ** concerned* particularly in 
Andhra  Pradesh, Punjab  and  Tamil 
Nadu.

For production from land the most im
portant input is water and in our country 
a major portion of our arble land which 
is under cultivation depends upon rain.

We have made effort during these last 
25 years to increase the irrigation potential 
in the country, by major river valley pro
jects, by medium and minor irrigation. 
And we have been able to cover 27% 
to 28% of the cultivated area; but still 
we have to go a long way before we caji 
claim that the major porticn of our culti
vated area, or the cropped area, has assu
red water supply.Major river valley projects 
are under construction by the State Gov
ernments. There have been difficulties of 
finances; but certain compulsions of the 
State Governments make them undertake 
a number of projects at the same time 
which they know and we know it is not possi
ble to complete dui in g the scheduled period 
with the result that the ccmpleticn of the 
projects is delayed, thereby increasing the 
cost and estimate that were originally made 
and it also disturbs the cost effectiveness 
of the whole project. 1 am making an endea
vour that some oi the major irrigation pro
jects whit h are nearing completion, should 
be expedited- We are talking to the World 
Bank, and teque&ting them to make a gene
rous contribution mi the .vhape of loan so 
that with their help, we can complete qui
ckly within the next 3 or 3 years, major 
schemes like the Rajsthau Canal or Nagar- 
jumusagai or Godavari quite a numbei of 
such piojects. I/*t us hope tĥt it will he 
possible to receive the necessary loan fiom 
them, so that we  can complete these pro
jects. But having ptovided irrigation facili
ties, Sir, it is verv important that the area 
commanded bv that irrigation proj« « is 
capable of utilising watrr; and therefotv 
command area development becomes very 
important. That also we have undertaken; 
And the House i* perhaps aware that it has 
been possible to secure World Bank loan 
foi the  command aiea development in 
Rajasthan, Nagarjunasagar and Godavari. 
I am not going into details of minor irri
gation , because ! have to keep to m> time. 
In regard to minor irrigation, I would say 
.hat spectacular pr<*gress has been made so 
far as tube well and medium irrigation pro
jects art concerned in the matter c f tube 
wells either by the Stale sector or by tfae 
individual farmers. Perhaps they have been 
assisted with loan by their State Govern 
monts and by banks. We have a large p*o~ 
gramme; figures have been made avada - 
Me of developing our underground water 
resources. One difficulty that come* *®
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regard to our rivers or underground water, 
is that we do not have full data about the 

rivers or undergrouna watei. So, at the 

first stage, our  proposal is to establish a 

number of stations which would collect 

full data  about our rivers. We have nearly 

14  river  systems; and  before we under

take major river valley projects, the data has 
to be collected.  .  •

We have competent engineers,.we have a 

competent consultancy  service and we 

want to study the problems from all as
pects.

G )nnected with irrigation is the problem 
of floods. The mansoon in our country is 

irrational and the rainfall, a substantial 

portion of it, is  concentrated within fout 

months and even within these four months 

it is mostly concentrated within six or eight 
weeks. The result is that a major portion of 

this water is not retained and  flaws  to 

the sea. A bold schem?,again that depends 

upon the finances  that we can have, will 

have to be conceived to see whether we can 

save this water from flowing to the sea and 
Conserve it. It may be possible to stoie this 

water only underground without permitting 

it  to go to the ocean. That  scheme also 

will have to be examined and ifthe necessary 

finances b̂ com" available, either from the 

resources in the country or from outside 

loan, that will be a day when w3 can  con

serve all the water that we got from the 
rains.

14 00 Hrs.

There  has been imbalance in the deve

lopment of irrigation potential in the vari

ous States. Hon. Members have given the 

figures that in some States it is 80 pet cent 

and in othersit is eight per cent. Our endea

vour is to  So develop the river valley pro

jects or medium or minor irrigation projects 

that in any area where the irrigation poten

tial today is very smill, they can get a rea

sonable  percentage, even if local water is 

not  available, from one  system or the 

other

I would like here also to mention that 

though we  s,-iv  that we have neaily 30 

million hectares under irrigation, one should 

not forget  that all this area is not assured 

ofirrigatjon facilities throughcui- the period 
For example,  our tubewells have, even if 

they have the water, to depend  upon the- 

availability of power, whether it is electri

city or diesel, in ordei that, when water is 

required, the wells can be energised It is a
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fact and a.realityof the situation that there 

has been shortage of power not only in our 

country but it has become a world pheno

menon as such-  Universal shortage of 

electricity has taken place and has been 

felt, especially the shortage of diesel in our "■

country.  I would not  like to  go  into 

the causes but the oil producing countries 

had to take certain steps due to certain 

developments in intematonal politics. All  ^

the  same, Hon. Members are aware that 

when it came to protect  the  agricultural 

crops, electricity was staggered, even certain 

industries  had to stagger their supplies so 

that we could divert electricity to the agri

cultural sector  for serving  the tubewells.

Having  provided  irrigation  facilities 
it has become possible to introduce a new 

method of agriculture in those areas depen

ding on high yielding variety of seed  and 

application of  fertiliser. When we apply 

fertilisers, theie is a danger of insects and 

pests growing in larger number. So, appli

cation of  insecticide also becomes neces

sary. For all the.se things,  soil testing is 
very important, and I quite appreciate the 

anxiety of the Members that facilities for 

soil testing  should  be provided- I have 
discussed it with  my officers.  I.ast time, 

when I was Minister in-charge of Agricul

ture, I had suggested that we should make 

such an arrangement where facilities  for 

Soil testing might be made available to the 

farmers, and it is a simple  process. If we 

encourage young  men to take up soil tes

ting as a  profession, it will facilitate the 

work of the farmers ana they will not have 

to  run  to the  soil testing  laboratories.

I think,  in many cases, they do not know 

where such facilities are available.  So, 

we can give training for a few  weeks  to 

a large number of Higher  Secondary boys 

or  Inter-science bays and provide them 

soil  testing  kits  so that they can start 

private practice in soil testing. After that, 

they can go to the village, collect samples, 

test  them and give the  results  to the 

farmers. Where they find that it is more 

complicated, then in those cases, they can 

refer it  to the  laboratory and obtain the 

result. I propose to introduce this scheme as 

early as possible.

Having  known the quality of the land, 

it may be possible  for  a farmer himself 

or for the  Government  agency to advise 

him to go  in for a particular  crop. For 

increasing agricultural  production, it is 

necessary to have a good quality of seeds.

So, a large number of farmers are also pur

chasing new seedi. Sometimes complaint̂
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are heard from here and there that the 
seeds supplied are not as good as if was clai
med to be. I have suggested to the State 
Farms Corporations and the National Seeds 
Corporation to produce these seeds, as far 
as possible, either of the States or of the 
Centre so that direct responsibility can be 
placed upon the Government themselves. 
It may take some time, but a beginning has 
to be made.

So far as fertilisers one concerned arc, we 
have been producing them. But, due to one 
reason or other, we have not been able to 
produce them upto the installed capacity. 
This year, efforts were made to see that 
whatever stock of fertilisers was availa
ble i*e.’<.ch the Stalesiii timeatidfnrm there, 
they shoxild reach well in time to the 
blocks.

Having done this the chances of black 
marketing or complaint of non-availability 
of fertilisers in the blocks were not there. 
I am happy to say that complaints of non
availability or of black-marketing have 
not been heard this time. It is only be
cause we followed i-.p to see that fertiliser 
reaches the block from where the farmer 
can take it.

The production this year is going to be 
good so far as rabi crop is concerned. So 
far as klaarif crop is concerned, the House 
is aware that the monsoon was indifferent 
in certain parts of tlie country. The condi
tions in some of the States have been very 
acute. Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, Tamil 
Nadu, Gujaratand certain parts of Rajas
than have suffered. The condition today in 
Tamil Nadu is rather serious. As regards 
Madhya Pradesh, it used to contribute a 
substantial quantity of rice to the Central 
Pool. The rice crop has been so adversely 
affected that it has not been possible for 
Madhya Pradesh to contribute even a 
single ounce to the Central Pool. Orissa 
also used to contribute. Today, Orissa 
sends their demand for rice to the Centre. 
Occasionally, whenever we approached 
Tamil Nadu, they were good enough to 
contribute something to the Cential Poo 
to divert to Kerala. This has increased 
pressure on us and, though it has not been 
possible for us to supply rice to ti;em, we 
have supplied nearly 70,000 tonnes of 
wheat to Tamil Nadu and also to Orissa. 
We have been supplying to Gujarat. 
Test works have been carried on there. 
About the principle of Centre-state share

in the expenditure on relief work, the 
Finance Minister has made a statement. 
No relief work has been permitted to suffer 
for want of funds or on account of paucity 
of funds. I am mentioning this because this 
has made an impact on the allotment of 
food grains to these States and has also de
pleted the prospect of the production of 
kharifcrOp.

When we think of food in this country, 
we primarily think of only cereals. Ob
viously food is not only cereal. We have 
in the Food department the fisheries, 
we have the poultry and v/e have the ani
mal husbandry an<I it means that all these 
departments are meant to supply such 
food to our people which will provide 
necessary nutrient for their sustenance and 
growth. The practice however in our 
country is that everything else is meant to 
help us to take more cereals.

When there is a meat preparation, a 
Punjabi will say “we will have more cha- 
patis”; when there is a fish preparation, 
Bengali will Say “prepare more rice”; 
If there are good potatoes preparation, a 
vegetarian will say 'Sve will have more 
puris”.

f e -

I

SHRIJAGJIVAN R/\M: If you can
exist on that, J hav'e no objection at 
all.

Now is it not a fact that when you have 
fish you require more rice?

SHRI RAMAVATAP. SHASTRI (Pat
na; ; Where are the fish?

SHP̂I J.AGJIVAN R.AM: In the sea.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Fish is 
now selling at Rs. 14/-per kilo.

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM:  That is
because you refuse to take sea fish.

What I am suggesting is that if we can 
orient our food habits, any of our problems, 
will be simplified. I am, saying this because 
as you have now heaid in the House about 
production of potatoes, we have produced 
a large quantity of potatoes. The potato 
crop has been very good and it is produced 
in several parts of the country. Previously 
it was produced in only certain areas and
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not produced in other areas, and so it 
was transported from one area to another. 
But fortunately, it has developed in all 
areas, now. We have potatoes in larger 
quantities and prices have fallen. So, when 
we find that it cannot be consumed in the 
country, we will have to see that wo find 
some outlet for our potatoes so that our 
farmers are not aflW ted. And I am glad to 
inform the House that it has been possible 
for us to find some export market for our 
potatoes. As a matter of fact, some quan
tity has been exported.

Similarly, about fisheries, we arc atta
ching  great importante to fisheries and 
there is no difficulty m permitting the parties 
so desirous and making foreign exchange 
available to them on certain conditions 
for importing fishing trawlers. As a m utei 
offact, I may inform the Member who has 
spoken about fisheries that all the licences. 
or permits that have b en given have not 
yet  been implemented. But we have no 
objection to giving them to new parties. 
So far as fisheries are concerned, 11 has been 
our policy to encourage them and to give 
modem fishing boats to  fishermen’s co
operatives. In Kerala and Madras there 
has bren good progi ess.

We attach equally great important e to 
inland  fisheries because we have several 
exotic varietjcs of fivh in our country and 
they should not be permitted to becorm 
extinct. Therefore we art developing our 
inland fisheries  as wt 11.

1 would not like to go into details about 
poultry, but we have undertaken on a large 
scale the production of milk, A Dairy 
Corporation has b *en established and they 
are going to open a large number of Dai
ries in several parts  of the  country. 
The Report in that., in certainareas.it 
is a very happy development, the people 
have bAgun to feel that there is surplus 
ofmiMc....

AN  HON.  MEMBER:  Where ?

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM:  In  Punjab,
Gujarat and a part of Maharashtra. It is 
not one area. I have said, in certain areas. 
And pressure is being  utilised on us to 
see that it is consumed, If my friend takes 
tome interest, that situation can be created 
In Wort Bengal alao. It it not very difficult; 
it can be. And when I say that, I mean it.

We are producing cross-breeds with high- 
yielding ones, so that it becomes economi
cal fbr the farmers; it al*o helps in provid
ing employment,self-employment, to a large 
number of people. So, the progress in th»* 
direction has been quite good and I think 
that within the next three or four years 
every part of the country can be served 
with »ts  requirement of milk and milk 
products. 1 am mentioning all these be
cause all these, cumulatively, provide the 
necessary nutrient to our people.

I have mentioned about potato. Agri
culture produces  the raw materials for 
some of our very big industries like textiles. 
The production of cotton, esptcj.iKy long 
and  extra long staple, has been quite 
Mzeablc this year m our country, and it 
has created a problem for pur< h is * of it. 
Complaints have been heard and the) are 
so that tU? millers are not purchasing. 
Kveii the Cotton Corporation hasnotlven 
so active m making purchases from them. 
Al̂o the price offertd fot long''tnph cotton 
is regarded bv the farmers a* not r< mune- 
rative. We h«*ve Iwtn anxiou* about that. 
I am in a position now to info-m the 
House that we h ive d< cided to expoi t long 
staple cotton.

AN HO\r. MEMBER* How much?

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM*  It will not 
be m public mt< re*>t to dut lôe the quan
tity. But  hope that it will be p *sih!e 
to sen 1 *uch quantit> as woul.l ensure a 
good price.

Jut*1 also sometimes produces problems 
for us,  and we have provided the Jute 
Corporation for purchasing jute and to 
see that our farmers do not suffer in this 
matt* r.

About fishing, some hon. Member has 
suggested that we should go deeper in the 
sea. That question has been undertaken 
with the international body. That deals 
with that.

Hon. members have raised t‘ie question 
of inter State river valley projects, minor 
irrigation :nd tube wells. I will £ t nil those 
examined; they will be brought to the notice 
of the StoV* Governments; and where it 
concerns the Centre* we will see what we 
cm do in the matter. But, as I have Mid
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generally our attention is going to be con
centrated on all these three types of irri
gation, so that conditions can be created in 
the country that, even when the monsoon 
is indifferent,  we tan produce as much 
foodgrains as will be required for the con
sumption of our people.

■sssm
A few months bark when I took over 

thi#  Ministry, the  situation  was bleak 
and dark .  In this country and outside 
an  atmosphere wa* created that a large 
number of people will become victims of 
starvation.

SHRI NOORUL IIUI5A (Cachar) : 
There have been a large number oi star
vation deaths.

SHRI JAGJTVAN  RAM:  That also 
contributes to that. If you are saying that 
that is there, perhaps you are interested 
in creating that scare.

In foreign countries, interested propa
ganda wai made with horrible photographs 
about the conditions in this  country*

SHRI  NOORUL HITDA:  It is a fat1 
that a large number ol people  died of 
starvation.

SHRI JAGJI VAN RAM: I will suggest 
to them, i ‘t them t̂ve hundred names with 
their addresses, and the date on which they 
died of** irvatKin, and also see whether on 
that date,  there was food stock in that 
area or not.

{Interruptions, i

«i>  vrimftra (wxrqrm) : 

t fa ait in:  «fr,  <mr

*strt «n vr *(¥ ? 3r*r tfrm % ?fr

O tw * ^ f i

SHRI [AGJIVAN RAM:  I  agrev
that even if the food stock is there, and the
man has not got the capacity to purchase, 
he cannot purchase. But your complaint, 
has always been to the Food Minister and 
as Food Minister, I have to see whether 
fbod wm there or not.

fa* :  HPft VTVR

jrt# |i ijjr %  «tr ftra  %

•rt. *nt w  vm if m   T tpuft

# m   fi

«ft *rwt«re xm : wm *r *rr
«r»̂? # 5ttr <pt ararr 2  arrq apt wrw»?

Our country is a poor country. In normal 
time many poeple do not get work and even 
if they get work,  they are exploited by 
upper class people. Even in normal time, 
they do not get nutritious food.

SHRI NOORUL HUDA: Who is res
ponsible ?

SHRI JAOJIVAN RAM: Every body 
is responsible.

SHRI  NOORUL HUDA:  It is the
Government who is responsible.

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM: Do you think 
that I should say things which are pala
table to you only. I have to state facts, 
what is the national position and what is 
the reality of the situation.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: You 
do not accept that there were starvation 
deaths. You say tliat these were becau.se of 
mal-nutrition.  This technical difference 
is there. This is the attitude of the Govern
ment. The fact is that people are dying 
of starvation.

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM: I am discus* 
sing the food probh m and I will hold my
self blame-worthy, if I find that no kind of 
food was available • I cannot say that there 
was not large scale distress. There was 
large scale distress, but that distress was 
increased by indiscriminate  creation of 
climate of shortage m the country.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
It is done by the hoarders.

SHRI JAGJI VAN RAM:  Yes, yes,
by hoarders and political leaders  also

SHRI NOORUL HUDA:  Who are
in league with the Government? Who are 
allowing the hoarders?

SHRI J AGJIVAN RAM: What I did 
you saw and even after that, you see Ike 
whole climate changed because the climate 
of shortage changed.

SHRI DINEN BH ATTACHARYA <Si- 
rampore) : What of that? There is no 
procurement in West Bengal even though 
there ** more production.
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SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM: If you cannot 

help it, what can vve do?  Every time if 

you defer  the  production efforts, what 

wiil happen ? (Interruptions)  Certainly 

there is no difference  with regard to dea

ling with the  hoarders  and profiteers.

SHRI SAMAR  MUKHERJEE:  You 

are not dealing with the hoarders and in 

Bengal there is no procurement tiiough 

the stocks  are there.

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM:  -I was say

ing that after that the  (iav-ernment took 

certain  measures, and new confidence was 

generated in  the country among the con

sumers.  I will give  a  simple  illustra

tion. Ours is a huge country. Jfa climate 

of shortage is created and if every house

wife  retains  say  only  lO kg of food- 

gains at least there are  12 crore  families 

that will amount to 12 lakh tonnes,  from 

the consumers market  of you demobilise 

12 lakhs tomies,  the  shortage is acute.

After  this  confidence  was  created, 

that type of  keeping something for the 

worse days ceased.  The  steps  taken by 

the  State  Governments to  de-hoard 

from the hoarders  had its effect and the 

winter rains which were very  favourable 

for the rabi Sowing, all these taken together 

made the situation less difTicuft then it was.’ 

And who  can deny  that the availability 

increased and the prices also went down ? 

They are facts. I do not say that eveything 

has become satisfactory. I do not mean to 

say  that they should  develop any sense 

of complacency.  We have to continue the 

efforts  and  that we are doing  all these 
days.

With  the favourable copditioa of wea

ther, the  reports from all areas are that 
the Rabi crop is very good.

Friends have complained  that  there 

has been some  diversion  from  vvlieat.

I may  inform the House  that if there is 

any restriction _ of any type, it  is only 

on  wheat and rice. So far as other commo

dities are concerned, there ;s no restriction 

or control  either  regarding the price or 
regarding the movement.

I would not like to take more time of tlie 

House  in  going into the details of the 

various cut motions and  the  points our 

friends have raised.  As  I  have said, I 

will get all  of  them examined and take 

it up with the  State Governments  also if 

the members so desire. They may write to 

me on  any problem where they think it 
is necessary to do that.

BHATTACHARYYA:
vaXors supplied to  the culti-

. SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM:  It has been 

given.  Perhaps you have no  information.

SHRI dienen b h attag h ar yya-
It has not been given. That is why the 

cultivators  squatted on the railwav track 
as a protest  measure.

SHRI JAGJIVAN  RAM:  Wiii you
listen to me?  So  far  as  water  from 

K?ndu  Ghat  is  concerned it  has been 
given.

SHRI DINEN BHATTAGHARYYA  :
It has not been given. Please came with 

me  and I will show you. Only day before 

yesterday  I wss there and I have seen. 

So many farmers came to me complaining.
I come from that area.

SHRI JAGJIVAM RAM  : You may 

Come from that area, but I have to go by 

the words of the Chief Minister of West 
Bengal.

SHRINOORUL  HUDA:  He is not
telHng the truth.

DR.  HENRY AUSTIN  (Ernakulam): 

It is said that in tiie Nagarjunasagar  the 

project has been completed and there is so 

much of water in the reservoir  but only 

the canals  are not there.  The  Andhra 

Government, it is said, has said that if only 

Rs. 50 crores can be allotted to the project, 

they can  undertake to provide adequate 

supply of -:>od to both  Tamil Nadu and 

Kerala.

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM:  Is it not an 

unnecessary intervention ? You have taken 

all the schemes for the World Bank,  you 

have served yotu' purpose.

(Ji'i’T'iT) : 3ft 

'TT̂ft I  ̂ ^

I I 'TTfft % 5tt fr»rf |

 ̂ I

I   ̂  ̂5ft 3îft

^  f  ̂ 
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SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM:  As I have
wen saying there have been watrr dis
putes;  it hat been suggested that water 
Would be made a Central subject. But 
*“e  hon. Member is aware that it can 
we done only when the State Governments 
agree. I wifi be very happy about it, if the 
hon. Member could utilise his services to 
p 'rsuade State Governments to agree to 
that, I will have no objection. Rather, it 
is welcome.  Certianly  we welcome it. 
But how can wc amend Constitution, unless 
they agree ? That is also a Constitutional 
problem.  Irrigaton has been in the State 
list  and unless they agree. Constitution 
cann *t be amended. Whenever there is 
dispute between States we try to find a 
compromise and whene\ei  it is found 
that no compr >m>sc or agreement  bet
ween two or three States is possible as 
the hon. Membei  is aware, the disputt 
is referred to a tribunal. This is a t<me- 
consuming process Thercfoie it ha* been 
my effort to see that these water disputes 
among the State Governments are resol
ved amicably. Tĥre are disput' s between 
West Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, between 
Haryana and Punjab  between Haryana 
and Ij.P» and R*j»sth.in, hr tween Guja
rat, Madhya Ptadesh  and Maharashtra 
and between T,*milnadu, Karnataka and 
Kerala. Tn some cases it has been possible 
to su<(,ked; m Some othei cis.es there art 
still hurdles; but efforts .ire bei.jg made 
1 am hopeful that in mans civs it may 
be possible to achieve asrn emrnt between 
State s com n ned out <>{ core

Regarding  sugar  industry,  ceitain 

Conventions have  prevailed  for long and

is not possible to break them within a 
year or two. It has been the prat tier in the 
sugat factories that cam is supplied b\ 
farmciff to sugar factories and payment is 
made to them after sugar has been sold- 
That has been tj»e practice all along And,
I don’t know how this developed; it has 
developed. This year, the fmanc al ateom- 
modattor,from the bank to the factor is was 
on the basis of last year’s production of 
sugar. This year, weather condition being 
very favourable, the production of sugar
cane has been larger with th<* result that 
there is going to be larger sugar produc
tion.

The  margin moneys the Banks were 
providing to the sugar factories were not 
adequate  to pay the nufarcaae prices. 
The matter was taken up with the Finance 
&finistry and the  Reserve Bank. T he

Reserve Bank has agreed, on being satis
fied by the factories, to provide  larger 
accommodation to the sugar factories. 
And, I think, to-day, they are in a position 
to pay their arrears. The condition  in 
eastern U.P. and Bihar is not so satisfac
tory.

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) : Why don’t you nationalise the 
sugar factories?

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM:  That  is
different subject.

I hope  the  hon. Member is aware 
that if the sugar factories fail to give the 
cane pi ice,  then  the  arrears of canc 
price may be  recovered from the sugar 
factories as arrears of land revenue.

Then I come to the question of wheat 
So far as wheat is concerned we have 
reverted to the position that existed a year 
before last all along «.incc iq99 or 1967. 
In  or 1071* it was relaxed. The pro
duction this year is going to be larger,* 
the  productivity is going to be larger. 
In the year 1973-74, in sjiite of applica
tion oi fertilisers, the indifferent weather 
condition was such the hon. Members are 
aware that though the bulk was large, the 
weight was h ss. So, the farmer per unit got 
h ss, »n quant ty than he wouldget, this year. 
Thi*' one fatt should lie borne in mmd. 
Then, while fixing the price, the Agricul
tural Pric< s Commission took into con
sideration al*  the various factors that had 
to be taken into consideration- After that 
they recommended the price for any par
ticular commodity. All those factors have 
been taken into consideration bv  them. 
In recommending the existing price ofRs. 
105 per quintals. It was regarded by Gove
rnment as a satisfactory pnee. There have 
been demands, forincreasing this price, it is 
but natural. Shri Shindc has given detailed 
replies about the rise in fertilisers price rate
0 {water supply and other things on which
1 shall not go in to details. In view of the 
general feelings for a higher price, perhaps 
Government would have considered that 
‘Allright, even if it is not justified, on 
merits some  increase may  be given. 
But at time—the House will  agree— 
when there is a general downward trend 
in prices and when it Has b e e n  poswble f0r 
the Government to hold in inflation, ’t 
would not have been desirable to add to 
the price. We have therefore worked out a
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bonus scheme* The amount of bonus is to 
be paid to the State Government for in
vesting in such developmental works as 
will  be primarily for the benefit of the 
farmers. If the State Governments  so 
decide it may also be utilised for making 
available  to the farmers certain inputs 
like  fertilisers  at concessional prices.
I think, this will be to the benefit of the 
farmers and the State as well.

As regards the quantum, well, it depends 
upon the quantity supplied as  it is 
on a graduated scale. In cases where stipu
lated quantity will be supplied, it will be 
roughly Rs. 4.75 per quintal. That is the 
scheme we have worked out. That  this 
Government can be anti-kisan or anti-far- 
mer, is beyond our imagination. The whole 
base of the party to which this Govern
ment belong is the rural peasantry.

The party to which I have the honour 
to belong has all these years been working 
for conciousncss and consolidation of the 
peasantry throughout the country. Whether 
it is big, medium, small or the marginal 
farmer it has always been our endeavour 
to work for their progress as it is our base. 
We can never think of taking a step which 
will be injurious to the interests of the 
farmers in this country. The farmers in 
our country have always been patriotic. 
Whenever occasions have come we have 
always found our farmers  in the fore
front of any patriotic or national cause. 
I only wish that in society the farmers— 
whether small or marginal — could have 
been invested with the honour and dig
nity, they deserve for feeding the whole 
nation*

I think, Sir, I have covered most of the 
points.  I will again express my thanks 
to the Members who have participated in 
the debate and who have made suggestions 
which will be useful to the Government. 
I will take this opportunity also, Sir, to 
congratulate our farmers throughout the 
country for the magnificent work they have 
done and in the willing way in which they 
have adopted the new scientific method 
of production—whether it is foodgrains 
or other a commodities. I hope, Sir, the 
House will pass the Demands.

SOME HON. MEMBERS  ;  Sir,

far exceeded the allotted time. How much 
more you want. The Minister has also said 
that the Members can write to him and he 
will look into that and give a reply. Let 
us move to the other subject.

Now, there are a number of cut motions 
which were moved by the hon. Members, 
Sarvashri  Bhogendra  Jha, Ramavatar 
Shastri, Kathamuthu, etc. I will put all the 
out motions to the vote of the House.

AU the cut motions were put and negatived

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The ques
tion i* :

“That the respective sums not exceed
ing the amounts on Revenue Account 
and Capital Account shown in the 
fourth column of the Order Paper 
be granted to  the  President to 
complete  the  sums necessary  to 
defray the charges that wil] come in 
course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st  day of March, 
1976,  m respect of the heads of 
demands entered *n the second colu
mn thereof against Demands Nos-
1 to 10  relating to the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Irrigation”

The motion was adopted.

\Tht motions for Demands for Grantt> 
which were adopted by the Lok Sab ha, are 
produced below— Ed.]

Demand  No. i—Department op Agri
culture

“That a sum not exceeding Rs, 1,51,61000 
on  Revenue Account be granted to the 
President to complete the sum necessary 
to defray the thargcs which vil) <cme in 
course of payment during the year ending 
the 31st March,  1̂76 in respect of ‘De
partment of Agriculture.”

Demand No. 2—Agricujlturk

“1 hat a sum  not  cxceedhig Us. 
;4»52»r)°»000 on Revenue Account and not 
exceeding Rs. 9,24,29,96,000 on Capital 
Account be granted to the  Preiid«t t to 
complete the sum necessary t< d«hn> the 
charges which  wil) come in  course of 
payment during the year cndit.g tie 31H 
day of March,  1976 in respect  of 
‘Agriculture.*** *
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Demand No. ̂---Fisheries

“ Yhat a Sum not exceeding  Rs*
6.73.42.000 on Revenue Account  and 
not exceeding Its. 1*14,78,000 on Capital 
Account be granted to the President to 
complete the sum necessary to deft ay the 
charges which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 31st day 
of March, 1976 in respectof Fisheries.”

Demand No. 4—Animal Husbandry  and 
Dairy Development.

“That a  sum  not  exceeding  Rs. 
1*5,65,12,000 on  Revenue Account and 
not exceeding Rs. 2,66,38,000 on Capital 
Account be granted to the President to 
complcte.the sum necessary to defray the 
charges which  will come in course of 
payment dating the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1976, in respectof ‘Animal 
Husbandry and Daiiy Development.”

Demand No, 5— Forest

“That  a bum not exceeding  Rs.
6,9 *,76,000 on Revenue Account and not 
exceeding Rs. 1,14.92,000 on Capital Acc
ount be granted to the President to com
plete the sum necessary to defray the char, 
gtfs which will come m course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1976 in respect of ‘Forest’.”

Demand No. 6—Department of Food

“That a sum not  exceeding Rs*
2,30,2*,6a,000 on Revenue Account'and 
not exceeding Rs. 7,79,61,000 on Capital 
Accoant be granted to the  President to 
complete the sum necessaiy to deft ay the 
charge* which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1976 in respect of‘De
partment of Food*,'’

DsvaKd No. 7- Department  op  Rural 
Development.

"That  a  sum  not exceeding Rs.
48.61.46.000 on  Revenue Account and 
not exceeding Rs. 5,00,23,000 on Capital 
Account be granted to the President to 
complete the turn necessary to defray the 
charges whicft will come incouise of pay
ment during the year ending the 3»»t day 
of March, 1976 in respect of ‘Department
of Rural Development'.”

Demand No. 8—Department op Agri 
mixv**L R««arch a*m» Education,

“That a  *um  not exceeding  &*♦
8.63.000  on Revenue Account be granted
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to the President to complete the sum 
necesfeary to defray the charges which wilj 
come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31 s 1 day  of March, 1976 
in respect of'Department of Agricultural 
Research and Education.’’

Demand  No.  9—Payments to  Indian 

Council of Agricultural Research.

“That  a  sum  not exceeding Rs*
32,79,99,000 on  Revenue Account be 
granted to  the President to complete 
the sum necessary to defray the charges 
which will ctxne in course of pa>xnent 
during the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1976 in respect oi ‘Payments to 
Indian Councilof Agricultural Research*.”

Demand No. 10—Department of Irriga

tion.

“That  a  sum not  exceeding Rs.
11 20e5«*ooo on Revenue Account and
not exceeding Rs. 3,71,35,000 on Capital 
Account be grauted to the  Pres.dent to 
complete the sum ne<esj>ary to dcfia} the 
charges which will come in course of 
payment during the year endir g the 31st 
day of March, 1976 in respect of‘De
partment of Irrigation.”

14.48 hr*.

Ministry of External  Affairs

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The House 
will now' take up discussion and voting 
on Demand No. 30 relating to the Minis
try of Ext cn at AffaiishrT which six hour* 
have been alotted.

Hon. Members present m the House 
who desire to move their cut motions may 
send slips to the Table within ijininutes 
indicating the serial numbeis of the cut 
motions they would like to move.

Demand No. 30—Ministry of External 
Affairs.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Motion 
moved :

4‘That  a sum not  exceeding  Rs. 
82,72,58, 000 on Revenue Account and 
not exceeding Rs. 95,25,00,0001 n Capital 
Account be granted to the President 
TO COMPLETE the sum necessary to 
defray the charges which will come in co* 
urse of payment during the year ending 
the 3**1 day of March, *976, in respect 
of ‘Ministry of External AflairaV’
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SHRI NOORUL HUDA  (Cachar) : 
Mr. Deputy -Speakers Sir, I shall begin 
my speech  by taking first of all,  the 
proposition which I  believe had been 
discussed during the last 26 or 27  years 
of our Independence. The first proposi
tion which I wanttostateis, the foreign 
policy of any country essentially reflects 
the domestic policy of that nation  or 
country. Sir, unless, iu today's world, 
a country can stand on her own, stabilise 
her economy and show rapid industrial 
development and reduce her dependence 
on other foreign  countries, special 1) 
imperialist countries to tjhe bare mini
mum, that country, necessarily Sir, cannot 
follow a consistently anti imperialist and 
progressive policy.

Secondly,  Sir, I  would like to state 
that  it is about, Seventy yeais since 
Lenin proponded his theory on imperialism. 
It was clear from  our many years  oi 
struggle against British imperialism and 
also the struggles being waged b> the peo
ple of Viet Nam, Combodia and by other 
people against imperialism, that in certain 
aspects, may be here and there, imperia
lism might have changed its tactics, but 
the essence of imperialist strategy,  the 
essence of imperialist plan to subjugate 
otfrer people,  to exploit the dependent 
and subordinate poeple, to exploit the 
under developed  economics of  man) 
countries remains the same. Sit, it is very 
strange that even after recent revelations 
of American  intelUgenc agencv,  the 
notorious CIA.  their machinations in 
Cuba,  GautemeAa,  Chile, Bangladesh 
and Portugal and also their revelations the 
latest of which clearay stated that the 
CIA was also actively engaged in assassin
ating popular natioxal leaders of various 
countries in the world, even in spite of 
the fact that during 1971, the American 
Seventh Fleet had come very near the 
Indian  Ocean  threatening the  peace 
and tranquality  of our country,  even 
after that, the External  Affairs Minister 
and the Government of India wond like to 
make us believe that there is no conflict 
of interest  between India  and the 
U. S. A. I will come to this later, But 
now we are discussing the foreign policy 
of our country against the background of 
the sweeping victories of the  National 
Liberation Forces in Vietnam and Cum* 
bodia, US  imperialism,  the  world’s 
gendarmes, i« receiving blows after Won* 
and defeat at the hand* of the national 
forces. The  people of Vietnam  and 
Cambodia have achieved brlllian military

and political victories. In  Cambodia, 
the Lon Nol Government have Already 
fled and in South Vietnam the jpropen 
up Thiou regime is cracking and <0 the 
days of the machinations of imperialism 
are numbered.

There is a growing realisation and unity 
among under developed  uontries to 
resist imperialist pressuie of throwing the 
burden of their economic crisis tn to the 
shoulders of other dependent and less deve
loped and under developed cuntrie*. Even 
now, in spite of these scries of defects 
which are  being inflicted on American 
imperialism, they have not given up the 
policy of imposing neo colonialism  and 
colonialism 011 other countries. What 
is our experience in the last 18-20 years? 
The latest one is the Bangladesh struggle. 
During that struggle in 1971 and in the 
early pait of 197a, we had seen that 
American imperliaism tried its best to 
crush and suppress the national liberal u.xi 
movement.  It had  come  into  the 
Indian  Ocean with its Seventh lied 
which  was a flagrant violation  of all 
international rulet and cauoi.s of law.

15 hn.

Recently wchaveseen that the U.S.A. 
has resumed arms supplies to Pakistan as 
part of its grand strategy to c icatc bafc< * 
in the West Asian region togethei with 
the one at Diego Gaisia.  Tin* piecess
of arms supplies to Pakistan  and their 
machinations and the use oi Diego Gaisin 
as a military  base is  thieatcnu.g the 
peace and frrtdom o* all peoples in Asia 
and Affifca who are fighting their reacti
onary rulers and imperial isths patrans- 
The Ub arms supply to  Pakistan, let 
it be noted very clcarlytlus House has 
already discussed it is dire< ted against the 
socialist counties who are thee best friends 
of the colonial,  dependent and  anti
imperialist peoples of the world. The aims 
supply to Pakistan and the establishment 
of Diego Gargia as a base are meant to 
create tension in the Indian subcontinent 
and embitter the relations between Bangla
desh, India and  Pakistan.  It was truly 
said in  this  House chat the American 
decision has dealt a heavy blow to the 
process of normalisation.

We are sysre that the US  Imperialists 
will exert greater pressure on our Govern
ment to get closer to the imperialist crap 
in matters of foreign policy and taken the 
relations of friendship and amity witk Ihe 
Soviet union and they would try to deter u»
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from taking the initiative to have normal 
realationship with (he people’s Republic 
of Ghma. They would also try to force us 
abandon the element of anti-imperialism 
which is now displayed to words west 
Asian, African and other people's struggles. 
This is possible because even now we are 
harbouring  illusions  about  Ameri
can aid. We are more and more depen
dent  upon  British  and  Amerieap 
imperialism aid. What is our attitude 
during the last 28 years? we have discussed 
those issues in Parliament. Our Foreign 
Minister and our Prime Minister had de
clared again and again that we were up 
agaimt imperialism and it its tactics. But 
in reality we find ourselves more and more 
dependent upon US imperialism. The 
report here says:

’'It was generally recognised in both 
rounti ie» that in \ iew of their demo
cratic traditions and absence of any 
conflict of national interests there was 
considerable stope for development 
of relations on the basis of equality 
and nvituil respect and understand.'’

After the experience of so many years of 
British and American imperialism, their 
tactics in oui count rv, in Bangladesh, in 
Viet Nam, m Cambodia and China and 
Guatemela and other  Gauntries, this is 
what they say. The stark reality has come 
up in the addendum and the Government 
of India had to admit : “That the hope
ful trends in Indo-U-S Relation* m 1974 
were clouded by the American decision 
to reverse the ten year old aims p <li«*y 
twords th<* sub-continent ”

We die  s.irpriseri  that  our  present 
Foreign Minister and his predecessor were 
nurturing hopes of establishing mature and 
stable relationship with the United States 
tribute of the nefarious role of the im
perialism oil ovei the world. It is not at 
all * mible for a dependent country like 
ours.

India isthcsemnd largest country »n the 
world. Apait from  the very size of this 
country, we have a glorious tradition  of 
anti*hnpeiialism. During the da>s of the 
Spanish Civil War, Pandit Nehru raised 
the banner of auti-inperialisrain thi» »«»»«- 
try. Inspiteotsuch traditions,we could not 
play a decisive role in the struggle against 
imperialism, colonialism and neocolonia
lism because economically we a*e depen
dent upon  imperialist  com tries  and 
monopoly capitalist loan. Mere  expres

sion of regret at the establishment of a 
military base at Diego Garcia and at the 
USarmssupply to Pakistan is not enough. 
I  ̂would pointedly  ask  the Foreign 
Minister: Are you prepared to work out 
your economic and political  policies as 
to be in a position to dispense with 
American aid ? The reply would be: no.

In September 1973, it was decided to 
fully recognise the Govejnment of Natio
nal Union of Gombodia and also the Pro- 
visionol Revolutionary  Government  of 
South Viet Nam- But even this report sta
tes that “the situation in Gombodia conti
nues to be fluid”. Only a few weeks back 
they prepared this report. Does it still co
ntinue to be fluid? Now, of course, after a 
long thinking, when Lon Noe has already 
fled the contty, the Government of India 
has decided to recognise the  National 
Union of Gombodia-But even now after 
one and a half year we have not been able 
to accord full recognition to the Provisio
nal Revolutionary Government erf South 
Viet Nam.

I should like to ask the Government 
whether it would like to be the last to re
cognise the P R. G. of South Viet Nam. 
Why don’t you give them  recognition? 
Here imperialism wants to interfere and 
President Ford ts asking for aid of 722 mi
llion dollars from the Congress* But who 
sabotaged and nulified the provisions of 
Paris Agreements? Antics of Thieu puppet 
regime art* well know. They have organised 
raids to grab the territory under PRG co
ntrol. They have  organised air raids in 
areas deep inside th« territory of PRG. 
They have refused to release two lakhs of 
political prisoners within 90 days as pro
vided for m the Paris Agreement. Fuither 
they have detained 60*000 people during 
the last two years and &t least ir>,iX)o 
U.S. military' petsonnei m < ivtfjau disguise 
arestii! operatme 111 South  Viet Nam 
and there is coi tlnuous arms supply by 
U.S. to fhieu clique. Sir, T suggest to 
the Prime Minister to ask the repiesenta- 
tive* of puppet Thieu  regime leave our 
soil and to recognise the PRC of South 
Viet Nani immediately.

What is the role of U. S.  Impeiiahsm 
in South  Kotea ? They aiepeipetuatmg 
barbarous hostile acts* agaii.st  DPRK. 
They are aggravating tension  to per- 
petuate division of Korea and in spite of 
all these* things and in  spite of the fact 
tha t the other day 8 i>atrk>t s including tv o 
journalists weie dor.e to death and *eie
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executed in South  Korea, there is no 
condemnation  by the  Government of 
India, Not only that,  The < External 
Affairs Minister had paid a visit to South 
Korea ony last year thus allowing the fair 
name of our country to be sullied. In the 
Middle East we have made our position 
very clear that the U. S.  Imperialism is 
still conspiring to pressurize Arab coun
tries. Israel should vacate aggression and 
restore the rights of Palestinians, I should 
ask: Can  Israel defy U. N. resolution 
without the connivance of the U. S. A, ? 
There is a coup in Chile and it is the result 
of the C. I. A. activities

Sir, a Commit tee of group of ao eminent 
persons were appointed by  the  U. N 
Secretary-General to study the ioie of 
multi national  corporations and their 
impact on development spcially on de
veloping countries and to submit recom
mendations for appropriate international 
action. What was the result ? The Ex
ternal  Affaiis Ministry repoit says that 
“the report also concluded that, while the 
role of transnational  corporations was 
mainly economic in  character and in
fluence,  the noil-economic  impa<t was 
frequently as important as or even more 
important than  the economic  impact, 
The Report  unequivocally condemned 
subversive political intervention on the 
part of the transnational corporations in 
the affairs of the  host countries.  Even 
after this,  in  this country  our Prime 
Minister, Finance  Minister and others 
do not condem the  activities of multi
national  corporations;, on  the other 
hand, they are  welcoming the inflow 
of aid from  m ilti-national corporations.

I will quote from today’s TIMES OF 
INDIA which contaiman articleaboutthe 
situation in Vietnam:

“The  novelty  in  the methods  to 
achieve  U. S.  objectives consisted of 
three element*. 1 here would be President 
Thteu's  mercenerary armies, equipped 
with American weapons and trained and 
directed by U. S, military personnel, 
most often in civilian disguise, Iheie 
ivottld be the 'deterrence’ of preponder
ant U. S. forces—wrac off shore with the 
Seventh  Fleet and  others lurking in 
Pacific Island bases, in the  Philippine, 
in T hailand to which the U. S. air opera
tional command 6>r South Viet Nam had 
t»een Shifted, and further back in Taiwan 
and Japan. Backing all these would be the

nuclear weaponry to intimidate the PRG 
and the North Vietnamese,

According to the data compiled by the 
FRG, from  November 1972 to January 
e045  when  the  Paris agreement was 
signed, the T4. S.  shipped 65a planes 
of various types (260 fighter planes, 300 
helicopteis, 3a C-130S, 60reconnaissance 
planes....

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Why read 
it ? I am sure the Minister has read that 
article. I have read it.

SHRI NOORUL HUDA : This indi
cates the depthof the crisis in Vietnam. I 
say with all humility on behalfof our 
party that unless we reduceour depende
nce on American aid and multinational 
corporations, our Governnent cannot follow 
consistently  an anti.imperialist joiicy 
I would ask the Government immediately 
to recognise the Provisional Revolutionary 
Government of South  Vietnam and also 
ask  the  Americans to withdraw all 
their armies from South  Korea, South 
Vietnam and Cambodia.

SHRI II. N. MUKHLRJEE (Calcutta- 
North East) - I beg to move :

“That the demand undci the Head 
Ministrv  of Extenal  Afiaiif. be 
reduced to Re. 1,”,

[Tialure to have full diplomatic iela- 
tions* with the Provisional  Re\nlu- 
tionary  Government  of  South 
Victram. (17)]

“That the demand under the Head 
Ministry  of  Exterral  Affairs 
reduted to Re. t. ”

[Failure to evolve ways and means of 
defeating U. S. blackmail and bluster 
which threatens the pcate,  freedom 
audsecurity ofAsia. (18)]

“That the demand under the Head 
Ministry  of External  Affairs be 
reduced by R* 100/’

[Need of wot king out positive measures 
to counter U.S. hegern<>m»ti< scheme 
in the Indian Ocean region. (19}J

“That the demai d under the Heads 
Ministry of Rxteri&l  Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. jno.M

(Urgency of friendly sett lement with 
Bangladesh over f arakka water*, sea 
boundary demarcation  and other 
issues, (ao)}
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“That the demand  under the Head 

Ministry  of External  Affairs be 

reduced by  Rs, ioo.”

[Reason* for apparently  unconscion

able increase in Discretionary Expen

diture, (ai)].

“That the demand under  the Head 

Ministry  of External  Affairs  be 

reduced by  Rs. ioo.” .

[Necessity of toning up  foreign policy 

planning  and  implementation 

mechanisms in the  Ministry. (22)]

“That  the  demand  under  the Head 

Ministry  of  External  Affairs  be 

reduced by  Rs. 100.”

(Indias* policy about imperialist func

tioning  through  multi-national 

corporations. (43)].

“That the demand  under the  Head 

Ministry  of  External  Affairs  be 

reduced by  Rs. 100.”

[Feasibility  of postive  steps  towards 

Asian Security  and peace. (24*3.

SHRI RA M AVATAR  SHASTRI 

(Patna) : I beg to move:

“ That  the demand under  the  head 
Ministry  of  External  Affairs be. 

reduced to Re, 1

[Inordinate delay  in recognising the 

Provisional  Revolutionary  Govern

ment of South  Vietnam (25''].

“That  the  demand  und»r  t'xc head 

Ministry  of  External  Affairs  be 

reduced to Re. j’\

[Need to stumgly condemn the U. S. 

intervention in  South  W tja m  (it> ]

“That  the  demand  under  the  head 

Ministry  of  External  Affairs  b 

reduced to Re. 1 *\

[Need to demand withdrawal of 25090 

A m 'ricia  military  advisers  ftmn 

South  Vietnam  and to stop  supply 

of U. $•  arms to the puppet Govern

ment there (47)].

**ThM tfae demand under the head 
Ministry  of  External  Affairs be 
reduced to Re. i*\

{Nsed to start jaint action with iitto- 
r»l countriesfor U»e removal of Ameri
can bate at Deigo Owcia(a8)].

“That  the  demand under  the head 

Ministry  of  External  Affairs  de 

reduced to Re.  1

[Failure to get Hindi recognised as 

language in  the U. N. (29)].

“That  the  demand  under  the head 

Ministry  of  External  Affairs be 
reduced to Re. 1”.

[Need to post only such persons in our 

Missions abroad as have  firm  faith 

in our foreign policy  (30)].

SHRI  P. G-  M AVALANKAR (Ah- 

medabad) : I beg to move  :

“That the demand under the  Head 

Ministry  of External  Affairs  be

reduced to Re. 1.

[Fialure to formulate and  implement 

a good, vigorous and imginative policy 

of achieving unity  and understanding 

among the countries of Asia. (31)]*

“That the demand under the Head 

Ministry  of External  Affairs be

reduced to Re.  1.

[Fialure  to  reoiient  drasiica  ly  end 

realistically  the pattern ofdiplomatic 

missions and  relations of  India, with 

various countries all  over the world. 

(5&']*

“That the demand  under the Head 

Ministry  of  External  Affairs be 

reduced to Re. 1. ”

[Failure to shape a sensible, bold and 

sound foreign  policy which  would be 

genuinely  pro-India,  promoting 

the  b<*st interests and  ideals of the 

nation. <,33)1*

“That  the  demand  under  the  Head 

Ministry  of  External  Affairs 

be reduced to Re. 1.”.

[Failure to pursue a truly non-aligned 

approach and a similar line of speeches 

and actions at the  United  Nations 

in  particular,  ami at various  inter

national  conferences and  gatherings 

in  general, {34) ].

“That the demand under the Head 
Ministry  of External  Affairs  be 
reduced by Rs. too.”
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[Need for ft sustained effort at persuad
ing member nation* of the U. N. to ac
cept Hindi as and additional language 
for all official porposes in the word

body* (52) 5*

“That the demand under the Head 
Ministry  of Extenal  Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. too.” .

[Need for effecting large economics in 
the establishment and running of our 
dipolmatic missions abroad. (36)].

“That the demand under the Head 
Ministry of External  Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100”.

(Need for  sending  well-equipped, 
enlightened  and  knowledgeable 
persons at the U. N. and othei world 
agencies annual  meets and special 
sittings. 137̂ .̂

“That the demand under the Head 
Ministry  of  External  Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need for improving the standards of 
efficicncy and ŝrvicr a tour Einbmirs 
and Missions*  abroad,  particularly 
in regard to extending all necessary 
courtesy  assistance and guidance to 
visiting Indians and tourists. (38'].

“That the demand under the  Head 
Ministry  of External  Affaiis be 
reduced by Rs. mo.”.

[Need for improving India’s relations 
with the developing new nations m 
Africa and Latin America. ̂39}].

“That the demand under the  Head 
Ministry  of Excrnal  Affair*  b** 
reduced by Rs. 100.”.

[Need for a fresh*  meaningful and 
courageous initiative at breaking the 
long drawn out stalemate in Swo- 
Indian relations. (40;].

“That the demand under the Head 
Ministry  of External  Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”.

[Need for a prompt and purposeful 
action at building up  sound Indo*
American  understanding and frined- 
*hip, so that the relations between the 
two peoples arc strengthened and the 
administrations in the two countries
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are better able to inform and under
stand each other, (41)].

“That the demand under the Head 
Ministry  of  External  Affairs be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”.

[Need for a constant vigilance and en
deavour at keeping the Indian Ocean 
free from any  military,  strategic 
or allied considerations by the Big and 
Super Powers. (4a)].

“That the demand under the Head 
Ministry of External  Affairs  be 
reduced by Rs. ioo. ’.

[Necessity for a thorough ovnhaul in 
the functioning of the  Ministry of 
External AflTaiis. 4̂3)]-

**That the demand undet the Head 
Ministry  of External  Affairs  be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”.

[Ne«d for restrict mg the amour t to be 
sptnt under the ratesjoiy of Discreti
onary  Expenditure <44)].

“Ihat the  demand under  th<  Head 

Ministry of External  Affairs  be 

1 educed by  Rs. 100 ”

[Need for a gratt r and better initiative 
and effort by India for strengthening 
the (’.ommonwealth  Nation*. 145,].

“ That the  demand  under  the  H«ad 

Ministry  of  External  Affairs  to 

1 educed by  Rs. 100.”.

[Need for removing the uncertain
ties and for improving the lot of Indian 
Nationals who were and some still arc 
living <n the various newly  d̂epen
dent countries of Africa. (46;].

“Ihat the demand  under the Head 
Ministry  of Externa!  Af&irs be 
reduced by Rs. ioo’*.

[Need for toning up the planning re. 
scareh and study divisions in  the 
Ministry of External Affairs. {47)].

“That the demand under the Head 
Ministry  of Esternal  Af&ir* be 
reduced by Rs. 100”.

[Nc ed for a sane and a balanced appr
oach regarding invitations and arrange
ments for welcoming state dignatories 
from various countries of the world.

m i
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“That the demand under the Head 
Ministry of External Affairs  be 
reduced by Rs. too.’*.

[Need for good, friendly relations 
particularly with close neighbours 
like Bangladesh, Nepal, Sri  Lanka. 
Afghanistan and Pakistan. (49)].

4*That the demand und'r the  Head 

Ministry  of  Exterual  Affairs  be 

reduced by  Rs. 100”.

[Need for a  reappraisal  of  India’s 

effective  role in  the  non-aligned 

nations. {50)].

MR. DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  The  cut 

motions are also  before the  House.

SHRI DINESH SINGH  (Paratapgarh): 

Sir, it is heartening to sec that after a lapse 

of two y*-ars, the House lias found time to 

disucss India’s foreign  relation!..

SlIRI  SHYA M XANDAN  M ISHRA 

(Bcgusarai)  :  H<’ is «Jj.o spe aking  on  a

special  commission  now.

SHRI  DINESH  SINGII:  Thin  battle 

of A&ian  freedom  tlui  had  begun  at 

the turn  of the century  is now coming to 

an  encl. I  think  this would be an appro

priate  moment for  u*  to Ukr  note of the 

fact  that  a  icw  Aiiu  with  all  its 

impiration*  is  coming  up.  I  ŝ y  thi* 

particularly  in  rel* t»on  to the heroic 

struggle j«>r  indf p'ndenre of the j-eople of 

Vietnam  and in  fact,  of the people of 

Indo-China  a» a whole.  Hi**  people of 

Vietnam  had to faer not only  a  colonial 

country  but  the  woild's  Lrg'*stf 

military  power. I»  doing so,  they  won 

the respect of the world and it is matt* r of 

vjreat pride for a\I of uv  because their 

struggle symbolist s not only  the  inde

pendence of Vit trmrn but the independe

nce of  Asia  and the «.wrg«*nce of u new 
Asian  personality  which  can  rr̂jst lorce, 

however  strongly  and  Willfully it  ni ght 

have been  used.  Therefore,  I  take this 
opportunity  of speaking in  thU  House 

to pay my homage to the people- of Viet- 
nam and *n fact to al! other* who  have 
made the supreme sacrifice, so t ha t we mav 
he able to live in freedom and  digruty. 
Sir,  all  of us in  Ania fought our battle 
for independence in  different ways. Under 

the great Ifttfcrahip of Mahatma Gandhi, 

we evolved a no*»«vio!cnt pattern; others 

dealing with different pow< rs had to fight 
diflbrently. But the focus of all our effort 
was  gainst colonialism, because it was

colonialism which  manifested itself in 
different ways. There was a direct colonial 
rule which we fought in  this county; 
there was indirect colonial  rule which 
the people of Vietnam were fighting. In 
its new garb colonialism has, in  places, 
emerged  though  Local  Govfrnments, 
stooges of foreign powers, and it lias been 
estab'ished that foreign powers will not 
be able to have client State in Asia; that 
they will not be able to run affairs in 
Asia indirectly  through  their stoog’s; 
and that is why, pai ticulai lv, we ought 
to take note of what has happened in 
Vietnam and what is happening in Viet
nam because, to my mind, it marks the 
end of the ciient-State-rclaticw ship which 
the colonial powers had established m 
this part of the world. I draw the attention 
of the House to the client States because 
we ourselves suffer from a neighbour who 
has tended to be a client State of a foeign 
power since its own independent and 
in dealing with it we shall have to bear 
in mind that wr have to go to the people, 
we have to persuade the people to appre
ciate that a clmet status would  imply 
foieign domination and or.ly then we 
shall be able to make adjustments with 
them  because threre Will  have to be 
adjustments betw<eu two free  peoples 
But in relation to the po»nt that  I  was 
r̂ kijjg, j WOuld wish to draw the atten
tion of the House to the continuing battle 
that Ifoe» on  in Asia and that is agimt 
Economic exploitation* It would br inteie&t> 
»»*g to reacall that out of the 138 mem- 
b»*r-Staus of tht* United  Natiois. m3 
are the devflop.tig countries* And if you 
take away  social.M eouutiies from the 
others, then only a handful ofcountiies 
in  the world today have cornered the 
wealth  of the. entire vv< rid.  It i'* im
portant to ralise that in order to corner 
the wealth  of the world,  they  have 
attempted <0 dominate this world through 
military  pow» r,  through  economic 
powt r and at times t'ven  through culttnal 
eflotts-.  Fortunately for  us, we an- a 
country with tremendous raw material and 
ateo a country  which ha-s the world’s 
third largest technological man-power and, 
therefore, a tremendous possibttity exists 
in this country for harnessing the raw 
materials that we have and also for working 
together with countries m Asia  to give 
a new lead against the war of exploitation 
that still goes on. I am personally happy 
that there is a much greater eeoftmic con_ 
tent in the conduct of our for  atio *
and it is particuarly heartening  o sec
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Finance Minister as the head of the Ministr̂ 
of External Aihurs #0 that he is able to 
combine his knowledge of financial matters 
with diplomacy to enble  India to play 
a greater role in  bringing  about eco
nomic development  in the developing 
countries. And I say this with the back
ground of what I said earlier that India 
with its raw materials and with it third 
largest technological  man-power has a 
tremendous possibility t©  assist other 
developing countries.

Also the tendency that we have deve
loped, to look up to the developed coun
tries as the sole source from which techno
logical information can come, has to be- 
broken. We have ourseles, together with 
our friends, also to go in to tesearch which 
ha* enabled the richer powers at the moment 
to receive the technological  know-how. 
Whatever we do, Sir, we have to bear in 
mind that greater emphasis has to be on 
Asian aftairs, that we are a part of Asia, 
that we are strategically situated in ‘Asia, 
that we command the Uigest  portion of 
the Indian Ocean and are in the middle 
of the routes, the sea lines that go through 
the Indian Ocean. Therefore, from the 
points of view of raw material, technologi
cal know-how,  manpower as abo geo* 
graphical situation , we have an advantage 
that few countries enjoy;  but this adv* 
aniagc has to be turned for collective bene
fit- W>at has been lacking m  Asia is a 
collective organization for the development 
of Asian eountties. You will besurptiscd 
to hear, Mr. Deputy Speaker, that there 
i* hardly an Awan organization worth 
its name, either polticaU  economic or 
even cultural- We did make an effort to 
get together into whar was lo b*' known as 
the Asian  Council of Ministers; but T 
am afraid it is now practicaly dead as a 
doob, It i* this emphasis that hc have to 
recreate; we have to give a feeling to the 
Asian  countries that here  is  another 
Asian countiy,  capabe and willing to 
assist in the larger development of ‘Asia- 
And I speak of development in Asia in 
no parochial sense. £ am not say mg that 
A*i<* should be built up against Europe, 
against Africa  or  against others;  but 
that our primary responsibility,—historical, 
geographic and strategic  is to develop 
the area* surrounding uX> and therefore, 
we have inevitably to place greater em
phasis <m  the development of  Asia. 
Unfortunately, our outlook is still Eurof>ea» 
to Western -oriented. Our main Missions
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are in Western countries. Our tours are 
usually to  Western countries; and thc 
general orientation of our service is also 
towards the Western countries. It has 
been my hope that it would be possible 
for us to develop a sens of Asian identity 
in the conduct of our external relations;
and I hope that the Foreign Minister 
will be able to make apositive contribu
tion in this direction.

SHRI SIIYAMANANDAN  MISHRA 
(Begusarai):  But  even  the  Indian
identity in external affairs is completely lost 
now. Where do you matter ?

SHRI DINESH SINGH: What we have 
to  project  Mr.  Deputy Speaker,  is 
cooperative identity  and not a national 
identity in international affrairs* which 
does  not  mean  (Interruptoins)  that we 
become oblivious of our national int'rests; 
but our national  interests will have to 
be welded together with the national int
erests of other countries, to evolve a com
mon approach. Unless wc do that, there will 
be a tendency for a large and potential 
country  like India to turn chauvinistic 
and inward looking and that is why I have 
not attempted to emphasise the national 
identity. The image, as the hon. Membei 
would racall,  which  we  collectively 
helped to build* was that of India as a 
part of the Afro-Asian solidarity.

As I was saying, it »s necessary for us to 
evolve Asian  organisations for mutual 
development. In this context, I would like 
to say that what is happening in West 
Asia is of gieat importance to us. Thc 
new wealth  that the West Asian conn- 
iri« s are acquiring out of the sale proceeds 
of their oil is b“ing diverted for investment 
into the developed society,  into  the 
countries which  do not  need external 
capital for their own development. I am 
conscious of the effort that the Foreign 
Minister and the Government have made 
to try  to  divert  some  of this  for 
development in the developing countries 
and I  would urge upon h»m to use his 
influance to strengthen this move. In fact 
I would go so fur as to suggest to him that 
he takes the initiative in establishing *n 
Asian copoperativr endeavour, in which 
these funds could be used. This would be
natural because of the  inter-dependence 
that Asian countries haw on one another. 
Otherwise, the difficulty is that West 
Asia may get is olated from th*inaSfl*tr««'n 
ofA*i*ft thought, which will permit the
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powers outsit to put direct pressure on the 
' West Asian countries. The dangers of war 
in West Asia are not to be taken lightly. 
Therfore, thier security lies not only in 
the assertion  of their own  power,  or 
the build up of their own power , which 
can not be done in such a short time, but 
by bringing together the Asian consious- 
ness in their dcfcnce. And that copious
ness can coxne to their defence only if thf re 
is a cooperative effort. If,  as developing 
countiies, we suffer greatly  by the im
balance that has been created by the rise 
in oil prices, then the Asian solidarity 
is weakened. Therefore, there should be 
a consicous effort to try to put together 
those newly-generated resources into the 
development of the Asian region.

There was a time when India’s voice 
was the voice which was greatly valued 
in the courn ils of the world. I can see 
my hon. friend, Shri  Mishra, agreeing 
with me. But I am not going to say in 
the next sentence what he would have liked 
me to say; or, my be, at the end  of 
it he may not agree. I am not saying 
that the power behind  India’s voice has 
been weakened* In fact, the power behind 
India's voice has been strengthened. I 
gave the example of our economic poten
tial, I gave the example of our technolgical 
potential. \W have made great strides in 
developing nuc’car energy  for peaceful 
purposes and we have made tremendous 
development in the  industrial complex 
of this country.

SHRI SHYAMANANDAN MISHRA : 
No addition to the economic assistance 
recently.

SHRI DIN’ESU  SINGH:  When one 
talks of a country’s external relations 
one docs not think in terms of one or two 
years, specially those years when the entire 
economic order may have beenindiflicu’ty, 
but one thinks of trends which will inevi
tably produce certain results.

I tried to mention earlier that India 
does not only have thepotential hut ha* 
also made a demonstration of its techno
logical progress. Therefore, it has gene rated 
trrmendott* potential. But I referred to 
the question  of India's voice «n  the 
councils of the world with  a particular 
point in mind* I recogniae that diplomecy, 
silent diplomacy is of gre»t value. I am 
conscious of ike feet that at times it beco
me* wctmry for a country to take alow

lay posture; but a low key posture at a 
time when tremendous activity is taking 
place around one is not necessarily produ
ctive. And this is again relation to the 
developments in West Asia and South 
East Asia. There was a time when, if any* 
thing happened in this part of the world, 
India was always in the centre of the pict
ure. India was not only consulted; but 
India was also usually the main instru
ment of the international will. Now, we 
have for some reason, moved away from 
rt; and it is now neccssary to go back to 
that, because it would be an essential 
element in bulding up and Asian persone- 
lity. A lead will have to be taken and in 
this, we need not be oyer-concerned about 
the attitude of China or Pakisthan or any 
other country. If the most important 
power in the world to-day has not been 
able  to prevent the emergence of the 
Asian personality, I am sure China cannot 
stand in the way of Asian unity. Asian- 
unity will come and we must play our 
role, irrespective of the attitude that 
China or Pakistan or any other nation 
may have; and I have no doubt that once 
an initiative is taken  even countries 
whice may not be particularly friendly to 
us to-day or whose governments do not 
see eye-to-eye with us to-day, would find 
it difficult to be away it from the mains
tream of Asian thinking. Sir, T would wish to 
conclude with a reference to our relations 
with the super powers. I have refrained 
from  taking about our relations  with 
individual  countries, beta we  I  know 
many of my frt inds will be referring to it 
to-day; and in thr short time available 
to me, I  wanted mainly  to point to 
certain trends rather than go into detai.s; 
but Sir,  our relations with  the supei 
powers,  as natur. I y  with  any  other 
country, have to be built on the basis of 
identity of interests. We have fortunately 
been able toident'fy our interests with the 
Soviet Union; and what we see to-day 
as the manifestation of Indo Soviet friend
ship is not a  relationship between a 
weak and a strong power; but it is a 
relation,  ship  between  two  equal 
countries, because the> have been able 
to find areas in which their interests are 
common; and it is a tribute to the j'oHcy 
both of India and of the Soviet Union 
that irresj'ective of their global  strategy 
elschwere, they have been able to identify 
areas in which they could very closely 
work together. Now, unfortunately such 
a development has not taken place with the 
United States. I have, on a number of
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occasions, mentioned that there is need 
lorustomakesushan effortbecause 
irrespectiveofwhichgovernmentmaybe 
inpowerintheUnitedStates,thereisa 
certainidentity,atleastofidealsand 
purpose,andalsoIamsureofinterests, 
withalargecountrylikethe United 
Mates;andourrelationsshouldnotbe 
leittothewhimsofindividualambassa
dorsandothers,howeverdistinguished 
theymaybe, butitmustbebasedon 
certainrealities,andtheserealitiescanbe 
understoodonlywhenthereisanassess
mentofourownintenstsandthepossible 
interests oftheUnitedStates.

*5- 35 hours.

[SHRI ISHAQUE SAMBHALI in 
the Chair]

I am sure th'-t the Foreign Minister 
wouldbeabletomakeabeginninginthis 
direction.Oncewcereabletosortout 
ourrelationswiththesuperpowers,it 
wouldhelpusmoreinoureffortto 
developanAsian personal'tyandiu 
developing Asian cooper>,tion. Thank
you very much.

SHRI H. N. MUKHERJEE (Calcutta 
NorthEast):Mr.Chairman,Sir,having 
takenpartinthisprticulardebatealmost 
withoutintermissionforthelast25years 
I confess to a certain fatigue in apf roi ch- 
ingthissubject,afatiguewhichIfearI 
havenotbeenabletoovercome,insjite 
ofwhateverrelationIcoulddrawfrom 
theveryinterestingSpeechjustmade 
by._myfriend,the former Foreign 
MinisterofIndia.Mydifficultyinregard 
toadiscussion ofourcountry’s foreign 
policy drivesfrom ourdifficultyin 
dealingwiththe principal polit'csl 
oi';:,y.i:isatiiuinourcountry,theGongrcss 
w!jc!>. thePrimeMinisterlatelyd<scribed 
somewhereasaloosesortofpartv,ryther 
amorphous,ratherdifficultto" orgar.ise 
andintegrate.Inrelationtofore'gn 
policyalso,Ifindthatitissomewhat 
loose, andit hasloStthefooting in principle 
whichinhistimeJawaharlali\’;:hruin 
his inccFsant dialogue with his people in 
Parliamentandoutsideusedtotryto 
evolve.Theresultisakindofad hocim 
whichdoesnogoodforanybody.The 
resultisadependenceuponthebureau
cracy,whichoperatesfromSouthBlock, 
inamannerwhich,quitefrequently,is 
somewhatdisgusting.

D. G. (Min. of 
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We have recently had the mortification 
ofhavingtoseeourAmbassadorinthe 
Unitedstatestakingseriouslytheamoral 
andscruplelesspoliticianlikeKissinger, 
whoseawardofaPeacePrizemustbe 
theprizejokeof thecentury.Whenour 
Ambassadorwastalkingabouttiltingor 
re-tiltingofthisman orthe other 
hewasmakingafoolofhimself.Itshow's 
the nearly ineradicable pro-West orici;ta- 
tion which has made a permanent settle
mentinthe Soiitbblock,which iswhtlarge 
alloverinthereportwhichhasbeen 
presented to us in this House.

Before I get into the other subjects, I 
wouldliketo have some clarificationofthe 
reasonswhyweareaskedtograntdis
cretionaryexpenditurefunds,whichhave 
jumpedupfromRs.11.69crorestoRs- 
23.69croresthis year.Iknowdscretionary 
expenditurecannotandneed notbe 
expoundedtous,butweimtsthavesorne 
ideaastowhyinoneyear’stimethedis
cretionary expenditureatthe mercy 
ofcertainpeojilehasjumpedtothat 
extent.

Before I proceed further, I must 
congratulatetheGovernmentthi t in 
regardtoCombixiiatheyhaveatlast 
recogn'std, nottoolatehappily,the 
regimethatrigl.tfullyhistakenover, 
almosttakenover,inthatcountry.I 
wouldonly: skourForeignMinisterto 
rememberthatwith Crmbodiawelnt.l 
veryfrienalyrelatioinship,tsevidenced 
bytlefactthatinthecapitalPhnom 
Penhoneofthemostimportantavenue 
stillnamedafterJawaharlalNehru,

I am glad my frind the former 
Foreign Ministerreferedto Vietnam. 
Theglory ofVitnamhasbeenwritten 
withasunbeaminthepagesofhistory. 
TherewasaCruelcalamity,theUnited 
Statesaggression,evenaftertheParis 
Agreement of 1973) which the United 
States contimied in violation ofthe agree
ment, spending in the pericd after 1973 
settlementno lessthan threebiiicndellars. 
Buttheyfailed andweknowthetesult.

Sir, I am. glad Mr. Dinesh Singh men
tionedVietnamtobeginwith,moreor 
lessasthetextof thesej monsotospeak, 
whenwediscussforeignpolicy.Itisgood 
torememberthatpowerlikethe UiJted 
Statescannever,whateverthemachina
tionsoftherulers ofthatcountrymightbe
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reverse the process of history. They have 
spent 150 billion dollar* over  Vietnam 
since  1954 and that amounts to  Rs.
150,000 crores at lest in Indian money, 
either the Unite States* funds,  northe 
Unite State's arm* supplied to the black
guard elem'Jnts in  Vietnam which was 
twice what was supplied to the  popular 
side by the Soviet  Union and China, 
or the  United  States troops which  at 
one time numbered 550,000,  nor the 
United States , advice could prop up the 
dirty regime in Vietnam which  they 
wanted to continue under theii thumb.

I have had the m trtiflcation of listening 
to certain people whom I do not see now, 
and who said at one point of time in this 
House,  in  th<‘ last  Parliament,  that 
India’s fight for freedom was being con
ducted on the Mek«mg River. I do hope 
that they do get information about wliat 
is happening in Mekong River at the 
present time.

Sir, we have certain  responsibilities. 
The entire dastardly gang which goes by 
the name of the Thiewe clique must go 
and wo must not allow our country  to be 
told all sorts of fib5  manufactured stoiies 
about “evacuation”. Actually, even  the 
Well known  West Germany paper MDer 
spiega” has been c mstraincd to expose 
American  repot ts  about evacuation 
taking pa Ice, as if from  th**  liberated 
zone people are running away while the 
fact of the mattej is that the Amrican 
imperLiVstb ana their setellitcs are trying 
to give the last blow to their own people. 
They are compelling whoever lives in the 
liberated area t gun point to leave the place 
and they have already run away with 
hundreds and thousands* of children who 
like the Janmatits in the old Turkish 
sultan Court, were taken away from Bulga
ria  and other  European  countries 
under the Turkish mlUin and were taken 
away and brought up vn order to become 
something of an instrument of the Mtan. 
So, they are stealing thousands of child* eu. 
They are staging all kinds of ughly tricks.

The world‘s conscience can no longer 
be hoodwinked and we know exactly what 
is happening,

Since the PRG of South Vietnam has 
proved itself to be what it is; since ten 
oat of seventeen milion people now in 
South Vietnam live under PRG adnwnis-

ration  since more than  three*fourth 
of the tenitory is now iberated, we have 
to go ahead. Our Foreign Ministry should 
come forward without a  minute’s aelay 
and give the fullest diplomatic recognition 
to the PRG  of South Vietnam. In the 
meantime, we should also send relief so that 
the people who at c suffering there can have 
some kind of alleviation. I say this because 
I learn that even Finland and Sweden 
have sent relif to Sauth  Vietnam.  The 
international  Red Cross is also taking 
some steps. The French Communist Party 
has sent a donation. If Jawahailal Nehm 
*vas alive, I expect the would have said, 
let us do something sabaut the people 
there. We shall send relief there.” But we 
do nothing of the sort. On the contrary, 
instead of saluting the glory of Vietnam, 
we uelay , reejgnition to the  PRG of 
South  Vietnam.

We have  an  Ambassador  in  the 

Demociatir  Reublif  of  Vietnam whom 

we have called back. 1  don’t  think  we 

have  an  Ambasador  resident  at  the 

moment  in  Hanoi.  Perhaps a  Deputy 

Sm clary  is being nursed  somewbeic to 

be sent as an  nnimpcr  tant  customer to 

iun<tu,n  in Hanoi. Actually,  from Hanoi, 

then  great  leaders have come to us  the 

ncvei...  to bf‘ forgot ton  Ho  Chi Minh. 

came  to Delhi  some years back.  Prime 

Mmistci  Pham  Van  Dong Ciamr more 

than  once;  Jawbarlal  Nehru  himself 

told me once how about pham Van Dong's 

face, these was a stamp  of nobility,  tne 

stamp  of suffei ing bo»rt ' w ith  equanimity, 
woiUiy  of the tinêt Buddhist,  .he  is  of 

course  nol a Buddhist bo’a revolutionary 

Pham  Van  Dong came twice 10  thi* 

country .Ho  Chi  Mij.h  came  to  this 

count*y.  But  of course,  our  big leader 

do not go there. Our Prim'- Minister does 

not go there. Oui  External  Affairs Minis

ters. . Mr. Y. B.  Chavan,  has not yet 

gone there.  Perhaps,  the only Minister 

of Exteral  Affairs to visit  Honoi.  Mr. 

Dinesh  Singh,  had imbibed  Something 

of the glory*  of Vietnam  and that is why, 

speaking from  those  Benches  he put 

Vietnam  in  the centre as far as  the  then 

of this afternoon was  converted.

We should do our duty  by  Vietnam; 
we should at once recognise P.R.G. we 
should send an Ambassador of the proper 
stature without delay. Let  one of our 
leaders, big leaders, go to Hanoi  as 
well as to South  Vietnam, if that is 
possible. That is something which we owe 
to ourtehes and to history.
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Wc  are  happy that talks continue 
between ui and Bangladesh and, I hope, 
that a friendly  settlement would come 
about over  Farakka, over the sea boun
dary issue and whichever other problems 
there might remain. Some delay is per
haps inevitable. If our mter-State  river 
projects get held up,  then,  polssibly, 
m regard to fcucb problems some delay 
might take place. But, I am sure, tnai tpe 
leaders of  Banglaat sn  would undu - 
stand the difficulties of tins counirv, parti
cularly, the orot>Iems of Calcutta Poi i 
About Calcutta, I  know,  ihr  leaders 
of 5Pan$jlade»n have a c- riain  nostalgic 
sentiment. So, if the maaei i& nr overly 
pursued, I am surj, a seulement would 
come about. In any case the inteitsi  of 
l>oth the countt ics is to* be safeguarded 
and a way out must y found It should 
not oe impossible in  tins  technological 
age to sort out technological protjicms0

I  rcm̂ mb?!  oai  External  Affairs 
Ministei, Mr  Gbavan, &a>mg at a public 
raeetii.g, andb- has been r̂'pecaHn̂, u from 
the international forums ihat m regain to 
the Indian Ocean bases whirl are ocmg 
act up by the United Mates along with its 
friends,  action  and not only Dtotest 
is wanted* We read in  the paptrs about 
the meeting  ftt'id at Lima  JTjiere was 
a meetjQp also at Havana where, 1 am 
very happy, our frie na. Mi  Chavan, 
was piusent. I was glad to notice that, 
while in Havana,  Mr  Cl avan made a 
atatem *ni about Fidel Castro, lam quoting 
Mt Chavan’i words He said:

“What wc said in more guarded woids,
Di. C istro said ift a vei y plain and 
forthright mann<*t It is a great service 
to developing countries that he has 
pone'1*

This h somerwng relating to the trade 
problems of Dev loping countm s about 
which my bon. fi.tnd, Mr Din̂ hS agb, 
was speaking just do.v.

1 want to sty this about Cuba There 
you find a new society which is clean and 
Young and inviporatmfc.  TV  Cuban 
ievolu«ion*now a pait oi world socialism* 
i* something to which  India also ha* a 
certain  tcspon»iOiljty.  The  Prime 
Minister » gotng to Jamaica,. MT find, 
she is going to Jamaica—.to attend the 
Gommoavvsattr Prime  Ministers" Con* 
fhttM*,  and,  if »be goes to J*mai«a 
is nd* a very big leap tor her u> go also

to Cuba. Fidel Castro has been hete in 
India. Nehru went and saw Dr.  Cast*© 
id New York in Harlem Hotel  when 
both  were at a meeting of the tjnited 
Nations and told him, <rYou arc a vef jjr 
brave man.*’ Perhaps* Mr.  Chavan, can 
find out from the archives of his Ministry 
a memorandum  perhaps gathering dust 
which had been prepared by our own 
Embassy in regard to the fruitful trade 
possibilities between Cuba and India, but 
even to day trade hardly exists with 
Cuba Tim is sometning about wnich we 
must  wake up. Something has got to be 
done about it  The  Government  of 
India must also inletvene in  a matier 
about wnich I nave got information only 
today—.and that is that in Cl lie (somehow 
befriened by tff 1 eople’s China) there 
aretSo prisoners in content} a (ion camps, 
among tt cm Luts Corvalan, the leaacr 
of tne Communing i ai xy He is al*o in <-he 
conrenuation <amo and ibere is a plan 
to kill them off. Since 34th  March they 
ate completely isolated fiom  tit woild 
and polite aog"> arc there, tl *. idea bung 
that a false pita would be put iorwai <1 U at 
they wetc tr>mg to run away aud there
fore they were shot and killed  Ihih is 
the plan  which  has leaked out  The 
Government of India mut>t mtuvti* and 
do something about it* In regard to Chile, 
at least, oui record is clean Let us go 
forward and »te that the f.icuft jjuute there 
doei» not get away with  sud- atiocities

In the recent past, the  United State* 
bav encountered deh âs everywhere, not
bccauHe 11 is the  United  StaU*>—alter 
all, it is a child of evolution whith  a big 
factor in history—but  because th«* rulers 
of the United States today have chosen 
to bt the gen darme  of world reactions 
and tne ic&ult is that they aie dtf<atcd 
evcrywnerc. But  money-powei is not 
every thing, aftei all, as a revolutionary 
once said, the laws of artillery cannot be 
strong< r ihan the laws oi history.

And »<> it is that the oldest  impel lahst 
power, Portûab, Portugal t* now a vert 
different pUcc fiom wtiat is was, and the 
people ̂ urge foiwaid.  Fiom Poitugal 
to rniUtppines wc »<e a dtffeient picture 
emerging* 'rbc oldest monarchy »jn the 
world- Ethiopia—has gone the  way of 
all 8esh. Americans so called un«vnkabl« 
air-craft earner*  which is the country 
called  ̂hailand,  showing many *ym- 
toms which are uot  all id the Ukttif of 
imperialists.  In  the Arab woild* Uw 
U. S., a» ovtilord ol I$faea)>  iudif
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prospects unable to that  Ara 
;»d prospect* of Palestinian 
te to much blighter than before.

Even so# the United State* arc trying 
to prop up such ugly customers as South 
Africa and  Fhodesia.  I  saw only 
Che otbet day some teleerams put up in 
Parliament  House  about the  United 
States deliberately  <atrying On trade in 
sttategic goods with  South  Africa and 
Rhodesia, and shamelessly  floutiig
the Directive of the  United Nation*.

Knowing however that all these things 
will not woik, the United States natuialiy 
have their eye on  South Asia—on  the 
Indian  Sub  Contient— and  so they 
arc arming Pakistan, wuh China in to— 
always doing what is needed even for the 
m̂pcakablc Chile junta.

The  madness in China will however 
pass the madn<*Si in Pakistan is coutrived 
and that will also pass before long’  but 
the rrudn :s.s in tn<* United Siates needs 
to be fought and defeated• 'I heir plan n> to 
have de-subihsation in our kinaofcoun* 
try. There ts no need to go into details 
about their ways and means of doing so. 
They have various devices and ihey want 
de-stabilisation in the Indian Sub Conti
nent ; and of course we have the sappers 
and intncift of U. S. imperialism, tht “toial 
revolutionaries ’‘jumping about fiom place 
to place today with a somewhat melan
choly face, but their aim is dear, which is 
to help the task of “de-stabilisation" in 
countries like ours.

Part of this de-stabilisation HToii h to be 
seen in the case of Sikkim* for example, 
about which, at least, our  Government 
has taken good  stand* I hope they will 
stick to it in a principled manner. We 
passed laws in regard U> Sikkim because 
we wanted the democratic forces to ad
vance there. We do not want to do away 
with the office of Chogyal if it can co-exist 
with  th® developing democratic forws; 
but if the C&ogyal and his advisers play the 
kmd of evil game that they are doing* then 
naturally they wilihavc to be taught the 
lessons they deserve. But the Government 
must write i»urt that the hopes and aspira- 
tons of the fxtoplv of Sikkim  for their 
tenuis* liberation are not thwarted in any 
gay and there fore we have to move with 
wsdkttm and circumspection. We cannot 
dcrsuade ccrtain  el«ne»<« of  world

outside who will never listen to our argu
ments. They have never forgiven us our 
freedom;  and those who have not for
given us our freedom will never unde- 
stand our argument.  The rest of the 
world, at any rate, must be made to 
understand the reason why Inbia has acted 
in Sikkim—wisely, firmly and for princi
ples that realy matter.

I would refer to another matter which 
T thought oi when my friend> Shri Dinesh 
Singh,  mentioned the Super  Powers.
1 am very glad he talked about the 
desirability ol Asian  countries coming 
together. Asian security and Asian peace 
are themes which arc beard all over the 
world, and we in this country have res
ponded favourably  io ihe idea of Asian 
security because that is the only way of 
consolidating Asian  freedom. In the 
aoth year after Bandung,  we must re
member—and I  am glad, my friend, 
Shri  Dmesh Singh, also referred to it— 
that we have been fdiow-sufferors  under 
imperialism, we have been iellow-figbters 
for freedom from imperialism, and we 
have,  today,  to be fcllow-fightcrs* for 
cooperative existance in  an  Afro-Asian 
world bccause tbatis in the logic of thing*, 
that i* on the logic of history. Already 
we have bilateral  arrangements,  and 
sometimes even  something like  multi
lateral arrangements. India has agiee- 
mcn’s with  the Soviet  Union,  with 
Ban&atadesh, with Afghanistan, wiih Sn 
Lanka, witb Burma, we can go ahead 
with Iran; we can  go ahead differently 
in  different eases;  we  can  certainly 
go ahc*d and, generally speaking, generate 
an atmosphere where these Am an coun
tries wouid no  longer be pJay-things of 
imperialist intrigue.  Today  they  are 
trying to concentrate on South  Asia- 
Today they want the Indian Ocean base 
because their gam*' is up in South-East 
Asia and Indo-China; their game w»l» be 
up very soon in the Arab world;  but 
South AMa, the centre of the universe 
so to speak,  is  still at  their mercy 
and, therefore, they are trying  l« do 
ail the damage they can-

But let us not imagine that theic are 
two Super Powers and between the two 
of them we could try  to do s>ora<* kind of 
tilting operation.  We have to try  and 
undcistand certain aspects of the ’ world 
situation*  Whether  we  like  the 
Soviet Union and its policies or not is a 
diff«*ent matter, but the Soviet Union 
pursues not a Super Power policy but*
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class, socialist policy, which enables it to 
be friendly  with country like India, 
genuinely friendly with countries like India. 
But with more resources of wordly goods, 
the United States can never be fiiend y 
with the countries of the developing 
worM because that goes, basically, against 
their interests.

It is a good tiling for history that the 
Soviet Union  today cannot be deterred 
from advance by the greater power of 
the United States. To that extent, ifitisa 
big power, a great power, let it be so; 
it is a good thing for history that the Soviet 
Union is a great power. But let it not be 
bracketed with  the  United Stj.tcs as
a Super Power becausc, qualUatively, they 
are in very different  streets altogether- 
And let us not always tJ,lk in terms of 
one Super  Power against  another  as 
South Block statements often suggests- 
In regard to the Indian Ocean base- 
concept, for example, ail that we want 
is that the world’s navies and fleet wiU 
certainly have the freedom  of navi ̂'ation 
on the high seas, but we prevent such 
machinations, conspiracies and manoeuver 
which arc aimed ag.iinst Asian freedom 
Asian fulfilment and Asian development 
That is why we have to mukr a differen
tiation between the  U- S. S. R.  and 
U. S. A. Let us never cali them Super 
Powers in the same sense. Let us remember 
that it is a good thing that the Soviet Unio„ 
and the socialist community of the world 
are today so strong that they cannot be 
trifled with, and thus big money cannot 
decide the fortunes of civilization. The 
third world,  to which we  beloiig,  is 
basically anti-imperialist force and that is 
the essence of our strength.

I shall conclude by saying that, now 
that we have completed 25 years of our 
Republic,  now that we have completed 
20 years after Bundung where Jawaharial 
Nehru , Chou-en-Lai, Soekarno, Nasser 
and others got together to write a new page 
in the history of our Continent, now that 
we have completed 30  years after  the 
victory over fascism, let us make up our 
minds to have a more firm and principled 
and consistent policy, becasue, if only 
we have a firm and consistent foreign policy, 
we shall evoke the world’s respect as well 
as the understanding and co-operation of 
our own people.

I have been rather baffled as I said 
before, by the amorphous qual-'v of the 
Government’s thinking or lack  of it on 
foreign  policy.  Repeating  therefore, 
the sort of discomfort with which I began 
and with which I fear, I am ending my 
speech, I am still hoping—one lives in 
hope—that there  would be a firm and 
consistent orientation given to our foreign 
policy in the near future.

16 hrs.

SHRI  B.  K.  DASCHOWDHURY 
CCooch Behar) : Mr. Chairman,  Sir, 
when Prof. H. N. Mukherjee, one of our 
senior most Members of Parliament started 
speaking  on  the  debate on External 
Affairs, he started by a offering brick
bats and ended  almost by giving bou
quets  to the Government’s  policy. Let 
me recall, that he started by saying that 
the party of the Prime Minister is a loose 
party  and w'cnt on  to  say  that 
because of this loosness in the party, the 
foreign  policy  and the external  rela
tions  and ihe policy  adopted  by this 
party and the Government is also loose 
and ad-hocad-hoc or something like that.  Sir, 
who does not know today that in the 
whole of the world, if there is any consi
stent, any relevant and meaingful foreign 
policy that has been pursued, it is the 
policy of India, w'hich has been sustained 
and which has been vindicated  from 
time  to time  ?

Notw'ithstanding  the ideological  and 
philosophical  differences  between the 
USA and China, it has been seen that  ^
it is possible to come on a meeting place.
Let us, therefi. re, come to fads.  Even 
with the Soviet Union, they are coming 
closer  and closer.  Some  detente has
started. All these  countries of the world  ,
to day have come to realise the impor
tance of policy, programme, philo-sophy 
and  the approach behind the policy of 
non-alignment that has been persistenlly 
followed  by this Government.  It has 
been  established. mm

Prof. H. N. Mukherjee is noi here now.  *
He has described  the happening and  .
the setback  of the  South-East Asian 
countries,  particularly in Vietnam and 
Cambodia.  I(s ups and downs  would 
provide new eyes to the students of foreign 
policy  and to these who would like to 
study international relations. It is clear 
that any big power is not in a position 
to save that country unless the people
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of ihAt country them*elves like to take 
tlAt postmII has become very much 
dear by now that to take an umbrella 
t# to &&<& to any country either with 
this tttper-powet or that Super-power it not 
going to save the fotvtre of that country 
unless the people of the country tho»e who 
are really the makers and builder* of t&at 
country come to understand this. This it 
the lesson that we have to take today 
front  the happenings  in Indo-China 
area,  both in Cambodia and Laos, as 
also in  Vietnam,  particularly South 
Vietnam-  Where is Marshal  Lon Nol 
to day ? Where is the regime of Thieu ? 
Where have they g>ne ? It was so much 
said  in the early fifties, at the time of 
formation of SE\TO and CENTO that 
Kadia mist take its part either this way or 
th»t WAy. Probibly that will be the only 
protector  and not to lean this side or 
that side, To-day,  it has been  seen 
that no big pjwer is in a position to 
protect  themtelves.  Marshal  Lon Nol 
has to t»k* refûi s>m'Mvhere-eise either
ii t̂nJrica  or Sjm'jwhere-else.  Mr. 
Tttieu i* on the way ou* and the valiant 
filters  of Vietnam  and Cambodia 
have to take up thir owa place w»iich 
they could not have taken some years 
ago  because  of certain  pressures put 
by big powers.

Keeping  these facts in mind, it is 
true  as out ex-Forcign  Minister, Mu 
Dmcsh Singh has said, what is there to
day, particularly, in the South East Asia ? 
The big powers have started retreating. 
They started withdrawing their powers 
leaving the cwintries to their respective 
peoples. Hie only thing that remain* 
to-day it to build up those countries, 
to mike them keep so much of theii energy, 
and enthu«a«»  with the help and co
operation  from  outside  countries like 
India so that they are in a position to live 
with  their own spirit of independence, 
own  sense of liberty and make their 
own contribution to the world comity of 
nations*  I fully appreciate what Mr, 
Dinesb $tagh said  that time has Come 
now to have a proper perspective and to 
hav« a reap prataal of our policies towaids 
these countries* and in what w*y we can 
alto contribute our belt for U*e world 
comity  nafio»i, particularly, for the 
poor tod.developfo* «*mtri*. theee who 
are' fighting &r their own survival, to 
e»able  them to live with .honour and
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an organization at laige fo* these deve
loping nations in South East Asia, utili
sing  the wealth that we have and the 
technology we have.

It i» also a fact that the centre of all 
intet national forces of developing coun
tries has stai ted changing fi om the Western 
powers to the Asian powers, particularly* 
through  this petro-dollar  arrangement, 
As for example, in India we are trying 
to have our own  self-sufficiency and 
to depend more and more on our own 
hard labour and  to  depend less on 
any developed countries much less the 
United  States  as far as possible. Not 
pnly these petro-dollars, a new Coingage 
that we  have,  the Arab countries are 
also coming forward to help the deve* 
loping  nations.  It is a good sign that 
we must take this up to a greater extent 
so that the Asian money is revolved and 
revolved  within  the Asian  Countries, 
the African  countries and the develo
ping countries so that none of these 
countries  is dependent on any of the 
big powers.

Another lesson we must have learnt 
out of the recent world events. That is; 
what is the real meaning of being *non- 
aligned* ?  Is it only to be taken as a 
matter of strategem, that is, to get the 
utmost out of the two  super-powers ? 
Or non-alignment  has its own moral ? 
Non-alignment and non-aligned policy 
in a feudal  society like ours,  having 
diverse  political  opinions,  needs to 
be put in to operation to deliver even- 
handed justice, to keep up the morality 
and respect for human values and mutual 
respect, so that, in the ultimate analysis, 
in  the comity of nations,  we are knit 
together as brothers and forces of wat, 
hatred  and any amount of bitterness 
and  rancour will he eliminated.  This 
policy  by and large has come ta stay. 
There is no doubt that having regard 
to this  approch,  the Government's 
policy as it is being framed needs some 
frnther restructuring and reconsideration. 
I do not deny even when Frof.Mukherjee 
hat said that the policies framed at Govern* 

level sometimes have to be treated 
a* wtasct. By at! means keep them as 
secret, do not disclose, but, at the *unc 
ttme* there should befirequent consultations 
and frequent discussion either in the 

mm$ Ifemhers of Parliament 
or with the public or open up a forum out 
of which you ean take the best decision
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out of the bent «rind* of our country that 
we have and that decision shoud be ukea 
in the best interests of the country.
These are certain events; it is not possible 
ip explain all of them; but events arc 
there no doubt when ce.tain decisions 
hive„ been taken» X wpula not »ay fooli
shly* but, m such a way that we have had 
to repant later on. Theref re,  what 
I lay is, before we com* up with decision*, 
let the mind of the Go'A;rum'*nt net be 
expressed, let the best brains of the country 
put their own opinicfla, let there be open 
forum, tet there be occasionally a seriinar 
etc. Why do ŷu not now invite the best 
brains in this regard m various urtver- 
aities and other spheres, hold some occa
sional seminars on a region-wise basis, 
getting experts, for example, in West 
Asian affairs, in Western affairs, tn S Aith- 
fiast Asian affairs etc., and get them 
published, take public opinion and come 
to your own conclusions* in the matter of 
formulation of policies. That will open 
up a new scrip» That is my Submission.

Wc  have  concluded a  numbet of 
treaties and bilateral agreements i nd I 
would like  to  refer to the agreement 
which we signed in M y 19740 with Binlga 
Desh,called,  ludo-BaigU Desh  Joint
D*civat*on- I have nothing to  say 
against it; in regard to the whole appro
ach that has been m-de by this join* dec
laration, I am fully in agreement but 
with a little exception. I would lik< here 
to refer to Clause 14 of the Bwd«v Agree
ment between In'iia and Bangla .Desh,
I will read out only a or 4 lines in regard 
to the exchange of enclaves in be ween 
Bangla Desh and Indif • t quote :

‘India  will  retain the southern 
half of Siuth Berubari Union No, 
la anJ the adjacent enclaves, mea
suring an area of 9.64 sq. miles 
aoprox jartely,  and  in  exc’mngr 
Bagla De*h wtll retain the s Data
gram and Angarpota enclaves. *

permit wf two minutes to explain 
this. This ttefeftgram ana  Angrrpota 
enclave is absol 'tely within the faakn 
territory,, at it* name itself implies,, but 
the Geophysical situation IsthT it goes 
from one point to ifcc other, one points

flSt* river; it is w*Û. _ ......
subdivision in Om? district of Ooô1

There is another small «w$avf 
Jacent to Dahagram, Ml Vkm are mgy 
dose to the MekMgftaj %t̂ vi«<Sal 
headquarters. And ther« it <m *oad 
that goes from the southwest to the south* 
east known as Kudtliberi Anchal.  tfc®e 
about 17,000 to i»,ooo people ate feeing 
insecure. There is an .area 'measuring 
178 metres by do metres near Thin Bigha 
Road connecting Dahagram with fenbar* 
Mouza. If this area is given on lease 
in perpetuity to Bangala Desh, what 
will happen to nearly about 18,000 to 
19,000 people '?  They will all be dis
located from this area when (his area 
has been declared a new enclave.

These are instances that have taken* 
place. Without giving due considera
tion to the problem, we simply want to 
create a sort of friendship with Bangla
desh by not attaching importance to this 
problem at all, There are thousand 
and one ŵys to mitigate this prrblrm 
to the satisfaction of the pe< pie fay ho>h 
the leaders of Bangladesh and Itdia.
- U«f< rtunate'y that has not been g;ve*i 
the importance  I would  only request 
the hon-Mmister fcr External Affiirs 
that whenever there it another chance 
that come* up to him* he will see to it 
that he will kmdly cont»id<r in what way 
a fresh reappraisal of the whole situatim 
in the matter of tramftr cf ar«rs ccuM 
be consîleted. By creating new enĉvrn, 
how the difficulties of tie people cculd 
b<* avoided. Th<y wil  only cr«r te  a 
lot of  administjativr problems by the 
creatif n of the new enclave1. If,  f< r 
example, one criminal fnm Iidia letves 
ih and takes shelter in Bangla desh, then 
it is absolutely not w’tHn Icdiin area— 
we have nothing to do with tl'at area— 
to apprehend him. Suppose, a citizen 
of Bangladesh takes shelter in Txtdia, 
how can he be apprehri d«d whe« the 
area is not within their region f lhat 
is why I say that if this land is given to 
Bangladesh in perpetuity, cbvicusly, the 
people living on the oth<Sr aid? will baiter 
deep apprehensions that th*y might be 
got dieted.

I would now tflse to sute three potest 
in. Bwt is of com* *be

American forces, pove**i«*»t 
should co&sider what might to <h« <&>»-
........... m

tm*.

t v*1* * > i ** ir
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people in those parts of the courttr>', in 
the U. S. Congress, some members had 
raised their objections. I do not know 
what will happen if hundreds of millions 
of do 1 .s are put into the service. Per- 
hars, a new tension might be created. 
Goveinment of India should consider 
their own defence preparedness. Consider 
first of all by and large the position obtain
ing in South East Asia; secondly, they 
hava at the same time, lifted the arms 
embargo on Pakistan. This is another 
geojolitical position which they have 
created. At the same time, we find in 
the last few years that consistently they 
have been building up bases after bases. 
There is one in Deigo Garcia. If these 
are really used for a genuine purpose, 
then we have nothing to say. But, if 
they are being used for other purposes, 
that is, for creating another tension in 
the Asian regions, then it would be a 
very-very seiious one. That should be 
defended by all sorts of preparations 
that we may have. To that extent, I would 
humbly submit that our foreign policy and 
the defence perparedness must be streng
thened and our foreign policy could be 
made successful only if we are in a posi
tion to meet them. This is what I would 
like you to consider for all times to come.

II our motive had been to meekly allow 
Pakistan to secure all she desired I 
cannot comprehend why the process 
took So long. Was it merely to allow 
time to act as a cover ?

The conversion of potential power into 
actual power depends upon the leader
ship to grasp the initiative and hold it 
We have failed to retain the initiative 
which we derived after the 1971 war. 
The situation will become graver still 
with the lifting of the U.S. embargo 
on arms sale. This move will succeed in 
driving another naii into the resurrected 
coffin of Indo-U.S. relations. This most 
ill-conceived step will arrest the trend 
towards the restoration of some sort of 
equilibrium in our relations with the two 
Super Powers. It is not in our interest 
that we lean emphatically towards one or 
the other. If we do the reaction will be 
equal and opposite but Washington 
narrows our options. It is a measure of 
the inter-dependence of the modern 
World that developments are related to 
one another like beads in a chain. They 
Constitute the warp and web of an ex
tremely complicated but unified pattern 
of events.

With these few words. I support the 
Demands for Grants of the Ministry of 
External Affairs.

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA
(Guna) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, foreign 
policy should be directly based on a 
countiy’s projected aims. It should be a 
policy of enlightened self-interest. After 
the last Indo-Pakistan War India emerg
ed as the dominant power in South 
,\sia. It is ironical that in spite of this 
it is the defeated nation which always 
seems to emerge the gainer from negotia
tions. In the Tripartite Agreement the 
Government of India merely resolved 
problems which had arisen only from 
1971 war, that too by objectly surrender
ing to most Pakistani demands. What
ever territory Pakistan lost India returned. 
The prisoners of war issue was completely 
resolved in acceptance of most of what 
Pakistan had been demanding. In spite 
of our having emetged victorious in all 
Indo-Pakistan clashes we have as yet 
secured no commitment from Pakistan 
regarding the basic issue—the return 
of our land still under their occupation.

With the deteriorating situation in the 
Middle East and the annihilation of 
American policy and aspirations in Viet 
Nam and Gombodia, Kissinger the man of 
miracle has been transformed into the 
man of debacle ! The American move is 
most ill-timed, unbalanced and un
justified and deserves to be deplored and 
condemned on all counts. It is yet 
another attempt to influence and dominate 
regions through proxys, a policy which 
is doomed to failure but not before 
it has endangered the entire security and 
stability of the region-

Bhutto does not seem satisfied by 
merely replenishing the losses suffered 
by the Pakistan army but evidently 
wants to re-build a powerful and aggres
sive military machine and it is not 
difficult to visualise which country this 
will be aimed against. I fear that in 
case of any further deterioration in Pakis
tan’s internal situation it is possible that 
he may once again resort to Pakistan’s 
traditional diversionary gambit—conflict 
with India. In such an eventuality 
we must be prepared to ensure that that 
is the final round.
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this decade is witnessing a rapidly 
increasing Russian presence in the sub
continent. Let us not forget how ?n the 
j 9308,  Hitler’s  trade  and  economic 
cooperation w th th« countries composing 
the little Entepte was swiftly converted 
overnight into an instrument of complete 
domination. What we must undei stand 
is that we serve Moscow** geo-political 
interest* far bitter than Pakistan ever 
could. We have a large Inda& ocean 
periphery * We serve as a possible counter* 
balance to China and we certainly have 
a far greater big power potential. There 
it no need, therefore, to go ovei board 
in our relations w.th Moscow because 
the advantages which we  are slicing 
ws w*ll derive tn any case.  But still 
we are Witnessing a capitulation to the 
economic dona mat on of the Soy et Union 
IStajn unfriendly actions are conveniently 
overlooked. The Government  oi India 
has failed to dissuade Moscow  fiom 
unilaterally altering the JRouble Rupee 
parity rate, not once, but seven tunes 
and that means to us> a loss calculated 
over 4 years of almost 450 crores of 
rupees. In addition, I am told, a. gold 
clause has been inserted m our agree- 
, ment with Moscow which gives tin m the 
option oT convertab hty. Not only is 
there  interference  m  our  economic 
spatters especially after the institution of 
;the  joint  planning commifsion, but, 
Russian news agencies like Tass  and 
Pravada have stepped up their vitriolic 
criticism on certain political develoo- 
ments within oar country. Even Brezh
nev on his Indan visit and on Indian 
soil, said that he could not understand the 
need for an opposition in India* All these 
action* and statements are tantamount to 
interference in our internal nutters. But 
our Oovemment is sitting an idle specta
tor smug in their tiny minds, I suppose, 
that it is crittcism of the opposition that is 
taking place. Not even the publish ng of 
a map a few years ago showing parts of 
India as belonging to Pakistan couJd 
provoke the fastest of squeak* out «f 
tfcft mice ijt our Foreign Ministry, We 
must judge this commentary by another 
country on our internal situation 90* 
just as a member of a particular political 
party, Contrast, Jan Saitf&or any other 
but, we must judge it a* patriotic 
Indians. How  flan our  Government 
allow this «ort of propaganda to 90 on 
without lodging my p*otest agatastit ? 
*<** yoa no national pride ? Iti» this 
display of injpotencys on the part of 0«r

Gomgmmt which weakens *or interna
tional stock in the world.

Another serious threat is p©»edfron» 
another neighbour in the North* China. 
How can we forget that the Indfett 
Government had pledged in Partiameot 
that every inch of our sacred soB would 
be recovered ? How <*» we  overlook 
the fact that large chunks of our toil 
still he under an alien Hag ? The Mow 
dealt toua in 1(962 has left an indelible 
mark on India's prestige in Asia and the 
world from which she has never really 
recovered. I do feel that it is very un
fortunate that the two Asian giants 
should be wedded to policy of confrcnta- 
Ugh. But, it is not possible for us to recon
cile ourselves to the id<*a of surrendering 
thousands of square miles of our land to 
China ju«t because it suits our strategic 
and military interests.  Feeble attempts 
through  statements or  ambassadorial 
miles  and nods at cocktail parties are 
fut;le. Our Foreign Minister must ensure 
that m our game of diplomatic  ping 
pong w th Cuina, we play the rote of 
the bat and not that of the ball. We must 
recognise that the dspute witn China 
can be satisfactorily resolved only when 
wc speak from a position of strength and 
that strength can o ily come when we have 
a v brant economy to back us and a 
strong armed force with nuclear muscle.

But, because of the erroneous policy 
of the  Government,  our  economy is 
m shambles. The green revolution has 
turned an autumnal brown. The twin 
cancers of inflation and unemployment 
are spreading discontent like wihKire. 
Many of India's public sector projects 
often in the past called India** topless 
wonders  have  not remained limply 
topics* but have swum in  bottomless 
deficits. What  respect can  a  power 
like China have for a country witn suCh 
an economy ? It is this internal Situa-ioo 
which weakens our international position.

Even Bhutto could tay .

“India should not have pretensions to 
becoming, a dominant power. There 
are more people j» Jndia sleepingin 
the stieets tfaafcjtfy ffo** ft* k> 
wld. Adswaniaot powe* i$ 
nant i«hfire»tlyM*

i* it  noieeabie vfct&ifcai

to bear m taunt
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I» tine nycleai <*dd too, we are com
paratively »vilt fv behind. The principal 
value of a nûcar arsenal is the political 
preatige  of  belonging  to  the nudear 
club. The generally perceived fact is th-it 
*ucb nations are mo.e influential than thr ir 

nor-nuclei* peer#. Ttiis is  poigmntly 

true «n As;a where both Japan and India 
Irve f» mfjor claim  to  interns.tioi.ai 

status  bû  art-  overshadow'd  at ‘high 
tabu**  discussions  by  Peking  largely 

because  of  China’s  nuclear  armament 

status.  China  is  forging  ahead  of u« 

in nuclear  armament  technology  and 
we have  donned  as  yet  what I can only 

describ* as a nuclear minj-skiit! I cannot 
understand Indin not  d< velopintt  her 
nuclear  m T Ury  strength.  Or  is  the 

Governin'*!) i  pi eserving  tnis  to use as an 
electoral atom-bomb  in *976 ?

Instead  of  strength* the Government 

displays flag 1 ant  and  unprincipled weak
ness  in  most  ̂of  its  decisions.  What 

happened »n Katchativu  ? A* someone 

said*  the bhoodan  of  Katchativu  deaily 
demonstr.it s  the  mind  of a  very kcttcha 
Government.  Besid<*>.  with the  recent 

discoveries  ol  oil  uud‘r  the  sea-bed, 

what  may  seem  today  as  a  minot and 

inexpensive  gif 1  nj,*y  turn out  to b.   ̂

very  major  md  expensive  concession to 

make.

I dofef*l very strongly that relations with 

our neighbours must  b?  stcngtliened and 

improved,  but  the prewar years clear!) 

showed in the fail are of Neville Chamber- 

lain’*  pol’cy  that  relations cannot  be 

strengthened  through a  policy of appease

ment.  Appeasement  alm ys  indicates 

weakness,  and  weakness  can  never 

be  resected.  But  our  Government 

refuses  to le^m,  even  in  the  aftermath 

of  Tashktnt  and  Simla.  Katchativu 

simply adds another inglorious chapter to 

the  annals  of  an  already  inglorious 

Government.

In tfae Indian Ocean region, the im
pending reopening of the Sue* Canal m 
June will result in a clear K«?istic gain 
tor Mae cow’s Indian Ocean fleet, auto
matically  increasing  heir  Black  Sea 
5Weet#*  Indian Ocean  potential. The 
American* ate bound to take further 
•let* to restore the balance, Due to the 
negligent  attitude of our Government 
a Stage teem* to have been reached in 
*be tup wpownr cortmtmentsin the Indian

tentSAKA)  D.C. (Min of &0*
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Ocean region from which retracting seem s 

difficult.  Even  the  restriction  of por t 

facilities  would  provide  some  sort  o f 

brake  to  their  activities in  the  area. 

India  occupies  a  very  commanding posi ~ 

tion  in  the  Indian  Ocean  with  her 

land  mass extending  deep  into  it.

She  is  in  a  natriai  position oi becoming 

the epicenter of regional cooperation in the 

area, possibly  even  a  future  Asian  Com

mon  Market  lo   convert  this  into  a 

reality,  we  muM  develop  a  sea  power 

capable  of  protecting  our  int< rests. 

With our dominant geographical posjtien 

ne  muM  seize  ibt*  initiative  to  examine 

the  posibilit)  of  an  Indian  Oceaji

defciirt  system  • based  on  Afto-As an 

cooperation  but  with no  sui-er-power 
interference.

Also  iiriportant  aie  cur  relations with 

our  neighbours  on  the  1 eriphery. Effoits 

must  be  rmde  to  quell suspicions  after 

events  in  Sikkim.  It »s  possible  that 

China  may misuse the situation, heighten 

tbtse  suspicions  and crvi.tr a grave situa
tion  in  the  area  to  use  x.t  a  future 

date.  Diplomatic  moves  to  forestall this 

mo* Ik- mail*  .muwdiaU !v and Conti
nuously.

With  Nepal we '.haie  common histori

cal and cultural tu-s.  She is an essential 

p«ti t  of  the ’jub-continent  south of the 

Himalayas. Therefore,  there will  always 

be  a  natural  bias  towards  us,  but both 

countries must not take  this for granted. 

In  my  opinion,  a great  deal  of mainte

nance  effort  is  required  to*  ensure  a 

friendly relationship.  The  very  fact  that 

we  are so  alike  in  culture  and  heritage 

and  that  we  have  such  a  long common 

border  would  itself  offer  greater point* 

of  potential friction.

The  relationship  between  brothers is 

always  more  sensitive  and  prone  to 

misunderstanding  than  that  between

strangers.  Both  countries  must  under

stand  this  and  curb  tendencies t o over 

react  on  minor  matters.  Our  relation

ship  in#tcad  of  being  so  hypersensitive 

should  be  a  more  related  one.  In 

the present King,  Nepal has a dynamic 

young leader  with  whom  our  relation
ship can be built on long term considera

tions.  His appeal that Nepal be declared 

a ®a*t®  of peace is  interesting  in what 
it symbolises and for  the psychology «t 
attempt* to mate.
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There was a feeling of euphoria in 
the country after the last Indo-Pakistan 
war, that our success in the war meant 
we Could be successful in all fields- this 
does not hold. Our military victory was a 
victory in a traditional field and our true 
failures are in the developmental one What 
we require is an enterprising polity on 
the one hand and a development orient
ed managerial set-up on the other to 
carry out the task of transformation- 
Despite the fact that we have such 
rising technological talent in the country 
our  results  are  poor because of our 
Government’s  poor  decision  making- 
The crying need in  India  today is a 
political leadership which can crystallise 
the hard and unpalatable issues and act 
on the basis of enterprising  decisions 
arrived at as a result.

Dynamism  and  confidence  are sadly 
lacking m the handling of our internal 
and external affairs. What we need i* 
more action not mere reaction ; initiation 
not mere response; real pohtik not mere 
dogma.

Only then will we be able to mould 
our country into a continuous positive 
and  cohesive  force,  and enable India 
to play  the leading role  which awaits 
her.

SHRI B.  V.  NAIK  (Kanara)  :
I welcome the Demands of the Minis
try of External Affairs. I had a chance 
to speak on those demands on 24 Apiil,
*973 ; a!> ̂ar aS I can ir*mem!>i*r last 
year  the demands  for  grants  of this 
Ministry  were guillotined for want  of 
time.  Since  the hon. Minister  Shri 
Bipinpal is present here m the House, 
he was not there in 1973, I think it may 
not be out of context if I quote what I 
said in 1973. on 24th April, the relevant 
part  of  it ... (Interruptions)

** In this context I think that ithe 
continued presence of the United 
States as a military power in 
the Asian Continent has limited 
prospects.  It  was  Viet-Nam 
yesterday; Cambodia today...”

We have  to reverse  it : Cambodia 
today  and Viet-Nam  tomorrow.

, But I think that within the 
course  of the next fen years the 
public pressures from the people
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of the  United States as  veil 
as the hard realities of the post 
shock period will make the United 
States and its democratic Govern
ment  understand  that it is no 
use continuing in the Asian conti
nent and inevitably the United 
States would like to withdraw.'*

I should like  to repeat what I said 
then irrespective of the fact that there 
seems to be fresh areas of tension and 
fresh areas of conflict in the form of 
Diego  Garcia  or  Amei ican  base in 
Oman or in Pakistan or any other place.

If you take a look ah**ad for five years 
or about a decade,  the withdrawal of 
the US forces from the Asian content is 
a foregone (onclusion-

To that extent I would welcome the 
suggestion  of  Shri Dmesh Singh, ex- 
Mmister foi  Foreign Affairs.  But  he 
used  the words ‘co-operative  effort’.
I would say  ‘Asian  effort’  to  deal 
with  the present  situation*  In this I 
would like to ieit<*rate without trying 
to labour  the point.  What I had *>aid 
then was this. “In these < ircumstanccs if 
we have to projict  our foreign policy 
in the next five or ten v<*ars, we have to 
give it possibly, in this vacuum to be 
created*  a second look  as particularly 
what is called as the Brezhnev doctrine of 
the Russians  who have advocated 
collective  Asian  security in this conti
nent.” Quoting  mvself.  unfoi tunatelv 
it is not out of egoism, but to make myself 
relevant to that Sir, in the context of 
what has happ*n<*d in Combodia, what has 
happened in Viet N,‘m, I think we have 
to give a very set vou* consideration to 
this. My dear friend, Shti Brij Raj Singh, 
had asked a pertinent question. Now, if 
we are going to give a go-by to our fellow 
concepts  of non-alignment irrespective 
of what late Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru had said, 
then why  are  you not aligning your
self with a democratic country like the 
U. S. A-? I would request you to bear 
me out or contradict me.

Now, if India was a country  some
where in the American continent, either 
in  South America  or North America, 
or if India were in the place of Canada, ‘ 
it would have been disastrous for Canada 
and it will still be disastrous for Canada 
to enter into any alignment with ? country
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other than the U. S. A. There are only 
two options left. It can remain non-align
ed or it can remain absolutely neutral. 
To that extent it can remain as a logical 
consequent#  and corellary and it has 
got to remain as isolationist as the U. S. A. 
was after the First World War, till the 
advent of  Second World War, till the 
emergence of AI >Sf Hitler in the Euro
pean continent  and  the world 
it had remained as isolationist till they 
were pushed wiliingl> or unwillingly, hist
ory has yet to approve  of it—till  they 
were pushed in  the European theatre 
of war.

Now therefore, Sir, what I am saying 
is that India  has to take  cognisance of 
Asian  logistic a* well as geopolitical 
realities and who else have we got in this 
Asian  continent  except another Eura
sian power—part  Euroupean  and part 
Asian — just across the borders of Kashmir 
and across Ladakh you have got a standing 
super power, I would like to circumscribe 
my statement by certain ponderables Sir, 
in a bit old fashioned way, Disraeli said— 
was it Disraeli ? I maybe wrong—that 
“this country that in Britain, has only 
petmanent int-rcst and no p̂ mam̂nt 
friends.”

We can m >l'*rime that statement...

AN HON. MEMBER : Rationalise it.

SHRI B. V. NAIK : I agree. As lonS 
as you accept my ideas, I am most willing 
to accept all your wirds and terminology 
We  can  rationalise  that  statement 
and say  tlvrc  are  three factors— 
friends,  interests  and  policies. If we 
see ail the reports of the External Affairs 
Ministry,  we  seem to have fixed  the 
priorities  in an absolutely  topsy-turvy 
way. We seem to have permanent poli
cies,  fairly  fi:kle  and impermanent 
friends and absolutely temporary inte
rests in  our  country. I  would like 
to be proved  I am wrong. Our policy 
of non-alignment  has become  perma
nent in the statute-book of our coun
try for the ast  years. We are not ready 
to modify it, with due deference to that 
great  man with reference to the time 
when he said it. Some of the prophets 
of the world, ideological leaders  of the 
world including Karl Marx, said things 
which  were  true and relevant for the 
time being but you cannot expect either 
a Buddha or a Mint .or a Mohammed

or a Nehru or a Mao to be right for all 
times  to come. I do not think Pandit . 
Nehru himself wanted to be made rele
vant for all times  to come.  Why are 
we making a holy cow of this policy of 
non-alignment ?

Let u;> assess the sitution  regarding 
friends.  As far as  USSR is concerned, 
it has been going  steady with us. We 
have aeen that it is fairly dependable 
throughout our period  of history.  But 
I am not so say certain about our friends 
in the Arab world. What happened to 
the worthy  representatives  of India at 
the Rabat Conference ?  Now because 
we have been caught in an oil jam, justi
fiably we have made another drift, with 
due deference to that great leader, King 
Faisal —I am saying about the imperma
nence of friendship in world affairs. It is 
not to be blamed; it is not from the sub
jective point of view but from an objec
tive point of view. I hope I have made, 
it clear, because I cannot mention the 
name of the Head of this country on the 
floor of the House. I am trying to say 
something  about  the  permanent nat
ure of the friendship of our friends even 
in the  Asian context. They have not 
been very permanent.

With regard to the oil crisis, I find an 
extremely interesting statement in this 
Annual Report of the Ministry of External 
Affairs for 1974-75  :

“Along with many other developing 
countries, India  has also  been 
severely hit by the energy crisis 
brought about by the unpreceden
ted increase in oil prices. Act the 
same time, India has supported the 
right of the oil producing countries 
to have sovereignty over their nat
ural resources and to secure fair 
prices for their raw materials/’

Fair prices, my foot J Because of the 
rising prices of the inputs; if the Pun
jabi or Haryana farmer asks for an increase 
from Rs. no to Rs. 125, an increase of 
15%, it is not considered fair. Over the 
last so or 25 years, since the nationa
lisation  of oil companies in Arab coun
tries  and West Asia,  they have been 
having a fairly good time. I do not ques
tion their bona jides

But why  should this country apolo
gise for the Arab wealth, for their petro
dollars when they made 400% increase ?
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Cail a spade a spade. 400% increase over

night because it was a tacticai rise backed 
■ up by military power and  they had a 
strategic  victory over the Israelies and 
they had made a point . They have been 
clever  and they have been courageous 
but don’t say that you are supporting 
a fair price for their raw material. What 
is the fair price of Indian iron-ore ? You 
are  getting  today a pittance of the cost 
of the ultimate steel that you  produce.

For the iron-ore produced  at Biliary and
other places which is virtually 60% steel,
you  hardly give  them less than about
2% or 3% of the total finished product.
Now, let us, therefore, not try to do what

is called  internationally, a double thing.
It is a harder world  and there is hypo
crisy in our thinking which is to be avoi
ded.  Now  I  would  appreciate,  the
Arab do  have a right but it would have
been much better  if this world particu
larly the poorer countries who had stood

by them were given an option and there
was a gradual  escalation  in prices.

The other point which I wanted to 
make is that now we are thinking in terms 

of petro-dollars. I think my economist
friends  will be interested  that in the
ultimate solution the only positive point
that has been  brought forward is the

evolution of the concept of petro-dollars.
Till now, ail the currencies of the world
directly  or indirectly were based  on
gold,  a  material which is absolutely
useless. Then it was based on hard cur

rencies  of the world like sterling and
dollar.

Now, it is for the first time that all the 

currencies of the world—or at least a por
tion of the currencies of the world—are 

being backed up by what it should be, by 
one of the raw materials which is essential 
for getting the world monetary  system 
running. Our Minister of External Affairs 
Shri Chavanji,  who  also knows  about 
the finance of the world, should be able 
to appreciate it, I think, in any pattern 
it may look a bit futuristic and not very 
relevant.  In any pattern of world'mone- 
tary  reform it will have to go. We may 
have to think in terms of iron dollars; we 

may have to think in terms of wheat dollars 
We will have to take  positive initiative 

in trying to bring about these reforms on 
the basis of a raw material. And, parti
cularly, Sir, we have a stack in regard 
to iron-ore  and  manganese ore  Which

we have in abundance.  Mr. Chairman, 
I have covered almost all the points ex

cept the most valid point wbicî I 
to make.  I had the good opportunity 
of going  through-the petition presented

by  Mr.  Jayaprakash;  Narayan  and 
backed up by Mr.  Cliaran Singh and 
Mr. George Fernandes. I think, if there 
is  one thing on which there can_be a 

national  debate and a national consensus 
could emerge of all the patriot'c Indians 
not toeing  this line or that line or any 
other  line.

I think that it is in the field of foreign 
policy, because there the interests of all 
parties are the same. The interests of the 

country in regard to education electoral 
reforms, various methods by which garibi 
can be hatoed— all these things can be mat 

ters of opinion, depending upon our own 
thinking. The only thing on which there 
can be a national consensus was in regard 
to  foreign affairs  and  it is here, that 
the entire document and the petition pre
sented  to the hon.  Speaker is absolutely 

blind.  Why I am saying this is this; I 
completely agree with some  of the senti
ments  of my previous speaker̂ Mr. Scin- 

dia — it  is  a sort of an aduU urge to 
get even, to get even with the Chinese, and 
all that . But the Asian collective security 

has received  a  fresh  spurt, as  I had 
said  before  the ex-hon.  Minister Shri 
Dinesh Singh, presiding on the .24th of 
February, that the USSR as a prosely-- 
tising  communist power  in the world, 
has lost its edge ; it is not proselytising 
any more. But dissimilar economic  and 
political  systems  can come together on 

the field of  defence.  Two  dissimilar 
systems  can  come  together in  regard 
to collaboration  : examples, USA and 
China. Under the circumstances, there is 

nothing  to stop  us  getting  together 
on the defence plane, irrespective of our 

national goals and the political and eco
nomic  systems, with the USSR- I had 
also  stated on  the  24th  of  February 

before Shri Dinesh Singh presiding, in 
a seminar, that what we now see in Eu
rope  is detente. It has been  the child 
of the European collective security system,

both of  NATO and  of  Warsa Pact ; 
and this detente in the Asian context
is possible, provided we have an  Asian
collective security system ; and the so- 
called  theory of Dr. Henry Kissinger
of the balance of power, is nothing more
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than a balance of terror : and this world, 
at the present juncture, cannot afford 
this balance of  terror.

Only one point : since I had made 
the last speech, since  India  had on 
the  t8th  May  1974  exploded  its 
atomic  device, w*  hav*  joined this 
elite of the six countries which arc the 
nuc!ear powers,  technologically  and 
p'iy»icj{y  speaking. Under the circum
stances, it would not be an association 
with USSR,  of unequal countries hut 
of e.jual countries at c'ltnn planes. Aiid, 
therefore, I would request the hon. Mmi*ter, 
wh ?e supporting his Demands*, t<> take 
a fr **h look at thî concept of Bcezhnev 
Doctiine.

SHRI V.  MVYAVAN  Ĉhidamba
ram  ■ I  rise  t. ►  %-ty a f< w word* on 

t!r  I)'maiuls for Grout.  of the Ministry 

of Ext. .,nl  AfT.iir-'  Though I  am not 
a student of foieign p jhe\, I ant .>b' • Vo 

comprehend thr apparent changes that have 
tak'ui plac'* in ourouutryN foieit'ti policy 

Sir,  the  foreign  policy  of our  cmntrv 

has had two  shifts  during th?* prime- 

ministerships  of father  and  iLiughlei. 
We can omit the .short intervening period 

of Shri L I Bahadur Shasti 1.  I had referred 
to the two Prune Ministers b'*cause the 

External  Affairs  Mmist' r  \Vhoth< r  it 

js  Sardsr Swaran Singh  Mi.  Chavan 
has,  unfortunately,  no locus standi in 

formulating  t!i**  foreign  policy  of our 
country.

He i, just tht* mrnith piece of the Prime 
Minister. To th** credit of Jawaharlal 
Nehru, he was External  Affairs Mini- 
stei for quite a long time. Now Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi is the sole leader of both 
the External affairs and Interna! Affairs 
of our Country.  Though the External 
Affairs  Minister is a  Cabinet  Mini
ster, yet an ounider, who is n->t a member 
of this House, is the Chairman  of the 
External Policy  Formulation  Commit
tee,  of which he is just n nv*mb r. So, 
am I wrong in saying th*t the External 
Affairs Minister is just a mouth-piece ?

*7 hr«.

As a layman what I find is that 
Prime  Minister  Nehru used to visit 
regularly all the Countries of the world- 
He u»ed to make his pronouncements on 
any matter fa *uy comer of the  world, 
that  was hffft lie could  intervene in

Korea and stop the war, Things have 
changed  now.  There  is  a  second 
class calibre in world leadership  and 
this  is  true  whether of America or 
of the United  Kingdom.  Now during 
his daughter’s rule, every day a foreign 
dignatory  lands  in  Delhi.

Jawarlal Nehru,  in keeping with his
stature, neglected the small neighbouring 
countries, whereas his daughter has raised 
hei st,*tun* by v.siting the neighbouring 
e<unt<ics. In fact both father and dau
ghter htve neglected  African  countries 
and Lr-tin American  countries.

During  the fathers  t.rne P. L. 480 
offiri Is, U. S. Aid Authorities. Ford 
Foundat on personnel.  Ptace  Corps
volunteeis etc.  swarm *d the  country.
During the daught< r’s period. the roude 
rules  the roost.  Every alternate day 
a Rinnan  delegation is in D'lhi. The 
Russt'ius  who r< fused to h-'lp us  in 
off-shore  dnlKi g  some  18  years 
ago  have now offered  their technical 
assvistpi.ee. Th'4 Kremlin  has become 
the second h >me for our Minister* and 
Officials.

Befoie 1069, the rup(*e was devalued 
at the insistence of the World Bank, but 
Russia is unilaterally devaluing the Indian 
rupee by changing rouble-rupee ratio, to 
which mv friends have alreadv referred- I 
find from the Economic Sursey of the 
Government of India for 1974-75 that the 
assistance recused from U. S. A. during 
the period ended 1974 is Rs. 5,321 crores 
and that received  from USSR  during 
the  same  period  is  Rs. 553 crores. 
Perhaps  now Russia wants  to equal 
the assistance of U. S. A- by raising the 
value  of the rouble to the rupee.

In respect of the Indian Embassies 
and High Commission* in foreign coun
tries, I should Iik» to say that they should 
be place*  of h«»«p»tality for all Indians 
who go abroad and who approach them 
for Sonv*  assistance.  I appeal  to the 
H >n. Minister for Externa! AfiairS to 
devote  his attention to reorganising 
the  Embassies  abroad.  I understand 
that the Embassies in the Arbian Gulf 
coutries ate under-stafR d. He should find 
time to do this at least, as he is not re
quired  for policy  formulation.

It was  recently  mentioned in the 
newspapers in Delhi  that the Exter
nal  Affairs  Minister, when he was in
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London,  could not get any welcome 
from his counterpart in the United King
dom. The reason attributed was that 
the U. K. Ministers  were busy in the 
the Labour  Party  Conference.

It was also mentioned in the news 
item that in the High Commission what 
the left hand does is not known to the 
right hand. Under the garb of matured 
response, the External Affairs Ministry 
is pachydermic in its reaction ; even 
though  recently Dr.  Kissinger rebuked 
in  public  the Indian  Ambassador in 
USA,  the  External  Affairs,  Ministry 
retains  its  Himalayan  stance.

Sir, I could not also understand our 
External Affairs Minister attending the 
Non-aligned  Conference  in  Havana. 
We have formally recognised the PRG 
regime  in  South  Vietnam. Professor 
Hiren  Mukerjee has also referred  to 
this. We have recognised the Palestenian 
Liberation Front. We have recognised 
the Sihanouk’s party, as forming the 
legal  Government  in  Cambodia. We 
condemned Israli success and wc hailed 
the success of Arabs.

We do the laigest volume of trade 
with East European and Socialist coun> 
tries. In the United Nations the USSR 
and  the  Socialist  countries  are  the 
beacon-lights for India. Are we ashamed 
to  call ourselves a  socialist  country 
and align ourselves with the socialist 
countries ? It is rank hypocrisy for us to 
call ourselves* as non-aligned. As Shri 
Naik has rightly stated, if you believe 
in  non-alignment,  why not wc accept 
USA as a democratic country ?

Coming to the question of Indian sett- 
lers in foreign countries, I am sorry that 
our Embassies do not take any interest 
in their welfare, except to give the advice 
that they should identify thexn&elves with 
the interests of the countries in which 
they are settled. For example, many 
thousands of Muslims from Tamil Nadu 
are settled in Cambodia, South Vietnam 
and other far eastern countries. I need 
not say much about the war in Cambo
dia and South Vietnam. T would like to 
know what protection is being given to 
them  in  these  countries.

J> Q‘ (Min. *f  30»
External Affatn) 1975-76

We have already let  down people 
in  Burma,  Ceylon  and  Uganda. In 
Uganda, I am told, Indian women are 
molested. We have not protected human 
rights and property rights of our Indian 
settlers. So we will have to protect the 
interests of Indian , wherever they are 
settled.

Coming to Middle East, we have been 
advocating the Arab cause from time 
immemorial. We did not vacillate even 
when the Middle-East countries were 
maintaining their deathly siknee at the 
time  of  Pakistan's  insurgency. Our 
foreign policy here has not met with 
success even to the limited extent oi 
getting oil on short-term  credit from 
OPEC  countries. Our  foreign  policy, 
has not succeeded even to the extent of 
persuading the Saudi Arabian Princes to 
open petrol stations in India, as they are 
doing  in  Western  coutries.

We have no foreign policy at all in 
regard  to  West  European  countries 
except our tenuous association with the 
European  Economic  Community.  We 
could not have a foreign policy in iegard 
to affluent West European  countries 
so long a* we prostrate before the East 
European countries.

In  our  foreign  policy'  f« rmulations 
Latin  America  finds no  place.  I am 
reminded of an  article which I read 
in the Readers’ Digest a few years ago. 
Brazil invited Indian far mm to settle 
theie. The climate in Brazil is akin to 
Indian climate. The red-tape in India 
was a boon to China, which sent many 
thousands of Chinese fanners j0 settle 
in  Brazil. This  is  one  example.

Our  Embassies in  Latin  American 
countries are just places of rest and recrea
tion for our starry-eyed foreign service 
personnel.

Do we wait for the time when all 
the  Latin  American  countries would 
have  become  socialist  countries like 
CUBA where recently in non-aligned con
ference  was held.

Our foreign policy is sucoesaful to the 
extent of befriending Cuba and boycotting 
USA to whom we rushed for crmswhtn 
the Chinese knocked at our door*.
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I do not want you to think tbat I am pro
pounding ftny new theory.  J have said 
thwc things to show what indiscretions 
we commit in the execution of our 
foreign  policy.

I would refer here to an erstwhile 
Indian  Ambassador  in  whose  house, 
the marriage of the P.M.’* second son 
was solemintaed.  He was not a career 
diplomat. He was picked out by Jawa- 
harlal Nehru for assignments in some 
Middle Eastern countries, which were 
then  the  key  countries of Pakistani 
propaganda. But this diplomat turned 
the  table on  Pakistan  by  arduously 
cultivating  the  authorities  in  those 
countries.

It is not enough that the External 
Affairs  Minister  attends  conferences 
abroad  and  in  the United Nations.

The Indian Diplomats must be capable 
of c>nveying  Indian view  points on 
world events effectively. The failure of 
these Diplomats was evident when during 
the liberation of Bangala Dcsh scores of 
Central Ministers and the other dignato- 
ries including the Imam of Jaim Maajid 
were sent abroad to put across our stand.

Now  with  Shri Kaul in Washington 
being snubbed by Dr. Kissinger with, 
Shri B. K. Nehru neglected by  Mr. 
Wilson in London and with Shti D. P. 
Dhar in Moscow whose tmgic touch 
cannot save the  rupee,  the  External 
Affiirs Ministry perhaps thinks of cultivat
ing these super powers in regard to our 
Kashmiri problem, which seems to be the 
c- >rner-stone  of our  foreign policy.

Indian cultural traditions and philo* 
sopnical postulates are not the basis of 
our ? jr’vg’i policy,  IaJiJ.n poverty and 
its disputes with the neighbour have 
become the essentials of our foreign 
policy. This must be changed during the 
rule of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi.

$3uth Vietnam has now become ied* 
The  next target  is  Thailand. Our 
neighbouring  country  Burma  where 
half of the population stand for ted would 
soon gradually become red.  We must 
take care of these factors.

In conclusion, T would like to appeal to 
the Hon’bie Minister that the thrust of 
Ext«*nJx Aftur* hr*s to V in the diction 
of  Economic  background* Economic 
industrial *tr«ngth «foae help In external 
afifoirs.

For example* West Ge«rany and .Japan 
command respect because of this.

The use of oil as a political weapon by 
Arab countries has put up a new dimen
sion  to  world  politics.

Iagain remina the Minister of External 
Affairs  that  we  should  not sell our 
power to any foreign Blocks. Recently, 
appeared in the newspapers that Indian 
settlers in Canada are in danger- What 
steps has the Ministry has taken to 
protect their interests. What aie our 
Embassy  people  doing  at  Canada f

1 o end, we must be more and more 
self-reliant.

SHRI  HARI  KISHORE  SINGH 
(Pupn ) : I rise to support the demand 
of the  Ministry  of External  Affairs.

I hope, this is not a mere coincidence 
that when this august-House is reviewing 
the  conduct of our  foreign policy the 
victorious  aimy of Khemer Rounge i» 
having its triumphant march in the capital 
city of Cambodia—with the fall of Phnom 
Pw.n  the ss.ggij,g fuilur.ee of Ssigon 
iegimc, the entire vista of foreign policy 
projection in South Asia assumes a new 
dimension. Let us hope that the last 
vestiges of foreign influences and domina
tion will be over soon.

Let us also hope that this process, the 
final  scene, will not be So painful as it 
has been the chase hithejto. The U.S. 
administiaticn  seems  io have  learnt 
nothing and foigotten nothing from its 
infamous blunders and retreats. Even 
no a*, it is not too late for the Americans to 
realise and appreciate the reality of this 
situation in tins region and come to term* 
wi*h the fep*‘esf*r't'*»!ve opinion of An»n 
nations. But that does not seem to be possi
ble as the U.S. policy’ in relation to this 
region and* in fact,in relation to the entire 
developing nations, has all along suffeied 
fjom short-sighted, narrow and outmoded 
and  outdated  concepts  and precept. 
Had it not been so, the valuable efforts 
and the resources, both men and material 
would not have been wasted in forging 
useless, infructuous and futile military 
pacts and alliances and -in propping up 
undemocratic and Authoritarian regime?, 
particularly, in Asia and I a tin America.

It is so id  the American administra
tion has failed to appi eciate the real 
spnit uf the resurgent Asia and under
stands only the language of force. 5 his
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failure on the part of the successive U.S- 
administration  to  understand  and 
appreciate the urges and aspiration* of the 
people of this region and their design to 
dominate them have cast a heavy burden 
on the meagre resources of the people of 
the  Countries of this region.

Ihe recent decision of the U.S. admini- 
stration to lift the embais>o on the sale 
of U.S. arm* to Pakistan in another poin
ter to the effect that AmC'i vn* neitper 
forget anytning nor do th*"v lemi any
thing from their mistake*, failuie and 
blundei* of the past.  lamsurc, theHousf* 
will endorse the *tand taken bv the Gov
ernment in this regard and we fully 
appreciate Mr. Ghavan when hr deeded 
to  hie v:nt * j th'* U lî d S'at̂s
of America for attending the meeting 
of the Iudo-American Comnaivsion.

Let us make it clear to the U. S. 
administration that  the old  policy of 
balancing between Pakistan and India 
i$ no longer valid. J also  take thin 
Opportunity  to appeal  to the  Piime 
Minister of Pakistan, Mr. Bhutto that 
he of all persons should appt eciate the 
futility of arms race in this sub-continent* 
Perhaps, jf under his leadership Pakistan 
would not have pursued a  policy of 
ftrmty race, Pakistan would not have 
been where it is today.

Here, I was very much amused to 
bear the arguments put forward by the 
apokesnno of Janasantrh. Shri Midhavrao 
Scindia. I fail to understand th'* concept 
of victor or vanquished in relation bet
ween the  three  nations  of the sub* 
Continent. We have  had  wars  with 
Pakistan- But it does n-»t nv*»n  that 
W* have b̂eti victor* in tne classical term 
*f the Wjrd and that Pakistan has fcrcn 
Vanquished  in  the  tam?  manner. 
Unless we five up the idea of victor 
and vanquished as it originated in nine, 
teentb century &t in the earlier centuries, 
ws'wlll not be able to have a petnment 
relationship  with  Pakistan.  When 
certain  Pakistani spokesmen express an 
apprehension towaids India, 1 am suje, 
tine utterances of people, like, Shri Midhav- 
tout Scindia and other spokesmen of 
Jkm Sangh are very i*Mch ia their 
&*>&'

mtrnaiAmmtvtsm

I think tiwt even now it is *mt tcolate 
for the ruler* of Fakistan~~and particu
larly the P.ime Minister—to understand 
the real spirit of the Simla Agreement 
and appreciate that it provides for a 
lasting, permanent relationship between 
the two countries of the Sub Continent 
which were parts of one country not very 
long  ago.

Another point which comes to my 
ramd today is that, of course, we have 
to  put  fotward our  own  policy cn 
South East Asia and our telations with 
eastern countries; but,  in this  regard,
we should not forget the w. >i Id body’s 
influence which has contributed vety 
much to the promotion of peace through
out  the  wjjM.  It is unfortunate that 
in recent years the role of the UNO 
has diminished very much. For this, T think 
the super powers should he lie! i pnmirily 
responsible  because  it is they who arc 
trying to undermine the iole  and <ffe- 
ctiveness of the UNO and are trying to 
settle issues which ouRht to be in the 
purview  of the UNO.  I don’t grudge
them anything on th»i point ; if they are 
able to settle the issues and reduce 
tension  without the  aid of the UNO
well and good. But,  in the  pmcess,
thii institution, which has so far conti ibuted, 
a great deal to the promotion of inter
national peace and understanding, should 
not  be  undermined.

Another paint which crops up in thi* 
context is the role of the super power* 
and  thnr attitude towards the United 
Nations and the very structure of the 
United Nations, Here I will refer to 
the  Security  Council  Every  care 
should  be  taken  to make this insti
tution, the  m»in  political  organ of 
the  United  Nations,  very  effective. 
So long as it ex̂ts in its present form* 
I don*t think it will really tepreient the 
democratic rights and aspirations of the 
wot Id body and, therefore, it should be 
re-cast and re-structured and its member
ship and its composition *hould reflect 
mote the composition of the world body 
and not merely those of the victors of 
poft-w >rld*war  period- The  Security 
C »u t ?**l  should  be  re-coastitutcd. If 
it is not m*de nore effective, it should 
at  least b* itnd*  mire  democratic. 
Therefore, Jte idea of veto and perm** 
n«tat membership should be abas&hed 
and tfte Government of %ndi* should take 
steps to tltl* regard.



White referring to the United Nation*, 
I would alio like to make a request to 
th* Hon*M« Foreign Mi muter in regard 
to the demand made by the World 
Hindi Conference which was held last 
year in Nagpur. The demand was that 
Hindi should be made the offic'al langua
ge of the United Nations. Nr-w, an 
assurance was given on the Floor of 
th"i House that the Government of India 
is taking steps for t*ik;ng it up with the 
United Nations itself. I hope thai positive 
steps have been taken and that something 
will come  c<ut of it in this year melu

Finally,  it  is also  time for us to  be a 

little  introspective.  The main  weakness 

of our foreign policy has been the absence 

of a  s*iong economic  base commensurate 

with  our  geo-political  situation and our 

siz**.  This  economic  base h?s  prevented 

U*  from  p'‘<>jertii.jr  fully  b' th  « i I  r»wn 

intejest* as w l̂l as those of other d ‘velop- 

ing  nations  of  Asia  and  \fiicn.  It is 

undoubtedly  tme  that our  effort-,  t0 

acquire  economic  self-sufficient'}  h*is 

mvl«*  its impression  on  other developing 

nations.  It  is  also  tru“  that  our 

championing  of  the  cause of d'*v ‘’oping 

nations  at  international forums  l:ke the 

UNCTAD,  World  B»nk,  Tnternatirnal 

Monetary  Fund.  etc.  has  e-jmed  us 

the,r tt  od-will.  B’it  had  we  succeeded 
in  building  up  a  strong  ec momic mse 

meaningful to  the  economic activities 

of  the  developing  countries,  the entile 

tex'ur*  of  our  f»reign  relations in th** 

region  woutd  have  undergone a funaa* 

mental  change.

It seems that we are becoming more 
absorbed in our own affairs. The more 
we become ab* >rhed in solving our own 
economic d’fficulties,  the less effective 
will our  voice  become in  the  wo’•Id 
affkirs in  general and  in  the Af*o- 
Asian affkirs in particular, as has been 'he 
case in the c.isis which was there ?a<t 
year in West Asia and eve*, today i„ the 
crisis which  is  there  in  South-East 
Asia.  It is, therefore,  imperative that, 
in order to play our real role m worli 
aff Jrs, tĥ fvtewwst factor is an internal 
economic base which can be of some 
meaning  to  the  requirement* of the 
developing  nation*.

Finally,  { come to the point about 
the  ! ndian* abroad,  tn  very  many 
countries of Africa and also Wsuer- 
hemisphere  and  in  South-East  Asia 
we Jinvar * g>od nxtmVr  of  Indian*

«hcy have settled down there, but they 
have strong culturaltuties and arc emotio
nally attached  to our country. The 
Government of India is doing well in 
providing scholarships to student* for study 
here and also in promoting cultural ties. 
But I do not think thê number of scholar
ships given to the Indian settlers in South 
East Asian countries or African countries 
for example, Mauritius or West Indies 
is enough. I suggest that since it doe* 
not cost foreign exchange, steps should 
be taken to inCiease the number of 
scholarships for the students in these 
countries.

With  these  words,  I  support  the 
Demands for Grants in respect of the 
Ministry  of  External  Affairs.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR < Ah me
dal mi' - Mr. Chairman, Sir, the oppor
tunities for a Parliamentary debate and 
ducutoiou on foreign afLiis aic «*Jwiys, 
comparatively, lesser than those available 
fox distussiori on domestic and national 
issues. And that is nati*ral and noimal 
because no people, even in democracies, 
ate interested So much in tbe country’s 
foreign affairs as they are interested in 
the v untry’s  internal  af&iis. The 
debate that has developed so far on the 
diseussitn  011  Demands  for Grant* in 
respect of  the Ministry of Ex'ernal 
Affairs is also an indication of the kind of 
interest evinced by the House in general 
and  by  the  members  in  particular. 
But, Sir, I am one of those who have 
always welcomed any opportunity for 
discussing foreign affairs in our Parlia
ment, because it is only through the 
Parliamentary  forum  that  not  only 
the Government but even the members 
can voice, even though very briefly, in a 
very  cursory  manner, their  points of 
view with regard to important matters 
of  foreign  policy".

Now, S:r, the exjence of foreign policy 
is negotiation, not legislation. Therefore, 
inevitably, the processes of Parliamentary 
control, of Patliamentary scrutiny, ovei the 
way the foreign affairs, develop, over the 
formulation of foreign affairs policy, are 
few  and  far  between,  are  limited. 
But that doe* not mean that Parliamen
tary scrutiny and Parliamentary control 
over foriegn affairs should not take place.

The External Affairs Ministry’s report 
for the year *974*75 « * good factual 
record, it  does mention the kind of
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contacts which the Government of India, 
have been able to establish and enhance 
with a number of countries in the world 
at  both  the governmental levei, i.e. 
at the official level, as also sometimes a t 
non-official  levels.  It also  narrates in 
detail about the visits of various Heads 
of  States to  our  country  and about 
some visits of our own heads to the other 
countries.

Although I realise that wc are now 
in a world where open diplomacy, summit 
diplomacy and personal diplomacy at the 
highest  level, has come to stay—has 
come to stay for good, I believe, to some 
extent—nonetheless, by and large, foreign 
policy and diplomacy are a matter of 
secret negotiations, discussions and consul
tations  and  communications  through 
diplomatic  channels.

It is here I feel that the conduct of our 
foreign policy requires afresh and bold 
reappraisal and look by the new Foreign 
Minister, Shri Ghavan.

Sir, in this House, as in any democratic 
-House, we are suffering from one handicap 
which is that our sources of information 
Are canty sand stray. By the very nature 
of things, a good number of sources of 
Information are not available to Mcmbeis 
of Parliament, and indeed to any member 
of public. As 1 said, foreign affairs have 
io be conducted on a secret basis. But that 
&taes not mean that democracy should not 
take the risk of informing the people 
through its Member of Parliament about 
the attitude and the approach that the 
■O>ontry and the Foreign Affairs Minister 
have adopted towards foreign policy issues
and programme.

;  Having *aid that I now come to some of 
the main points. Our foreign policy during 
tfee last 35 years of freedom and more has, 
by and large, been*, if I may put it that 
way, a foreign policy with  extensive 
ideological overtures. Even  before our 
independence, our late Prime Minister, 
Shri Jawaharla! Nehru had been drafting 
a number of resolutions on matters dealing 
with foreign affairs and at that time, 
Indians rolewa* obviously jjero. It is only 
a free country that can have a foreign 
;; policy. The factor of cour*e, cannot be 
£#teied is that JatcShri Jawaharlal Nehru
• had the iraiglnattOn and vision of pro- 

ludia ■. in tfee -of'
■;Vination*. Therefore as soon as we become

independent* We lifted our status not only 
because of Shi* Jawaharlal Nehura him
self, not also because of India** position 
itself, but also because of the fact that dur
ing 25 yeais or so preceeding our in-de
pendence,  Nehru  and  the  Congress, 
which was not just a party then, but was 
'a national organisation, gave a certain 
international image for India. So far 
so good.

The  difficulty however, is  that today 

even after *5 years of independence, when 

one  looks  at  the  development  of 

India’s  foreign  policy,  one  gets  an 

impression  that  our  foreign  policy 

is punctuated more by ideology and idealism 

high  sounding  as  they  are,  good, 

as  they are sound  sentiments as they are 

but  not  by  a  practical  and  a  pramatic 

approach.  After  all,  &  fwnigit  policy 

can succecd only if itis, along with ideals 

and  idealism,  punctuated  with  and  by 

as  I  said,  a  practical, pragmatic  and 

realistic  approach.  And  that  approach 

has  to  be  a  continuous  one,  because  a 

foreign  policy must  yield result*.  It must 

not yield results in  terms of a  pat on  the 

b̂ ck by foreign  countries  important 

countries or small  countries.  We  do  not 

wantonly certificates and awardsfrom other 

countries and Foreign Ministers; what we 

want  is a better economic status for  our 
country, a  better national security and a 

better  and  greater  image  of  India  in 

the comity of nations. My criticism is that 

our  foreign  policy  over  a  period  of  25 

years and more has not been able to produce 

this kind of  climate, wherein one can say 

that it is giving and accruing to us  more 

economic  interests  and  more  national 

security and a better image of India.

Viewed from this angle, let us sec what 
we have been able to do in terms of four 
or five concrete areas. I will touch these 
areas briefly. Let us take our relationship 
with the two super-power*, USSR and 
USA.  The report  does  mention on
pages  4 and 5 the relations that India
has with USSR on one side and with, USA 
on the other. Just before the report w*s 
about  to be printed  finally and made
available, it is stated at the end about
certain setbacks which we received in 
regard to out relationship with USA.
I would like the Government of ta&ia to 
remember always that in our relationship 
. with: USA, we have not raad* ĉorrect 
distinction -*boi*t. '
Indira Government
' stratum on '
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and the American people on the other 
side. Even at the times of the worst crisis 
in terms of Imlo-American relationship, 
it is on record that a number of official 
leaders, Senatois, Congressmen and men 
of public life, intellectuals, University 
men and common people in America have 
not only had a soft comer for and an 
understanding of India’s position and of 
its role in Asia, but at the same time they 
have made the severest criticism of their 
own Administration, whether it was— 
Johnson Administration or Nixon Ad
ministration.  I,  therefore,  feel  sorry 
at the strained Indo-US telationship.
I believe strongly in the policy of non* 
alignment. But when T see the report and 
mjre than the report, when I sec thc situ* 
ation of the whole country, although we 
are non-aligned and so I feel, we must 
have g->od w'**> b̂*' <V super
powers, USSR and America, I find that 
our relationship with Russia is a little 
mure than normal; a little more than, 
if I may say, perfect. It is perfect plus. 
It is normal plus and it is excessive on the 
side of making India** non-alignment 
look somewhat doubtful, somewhat — 
challenging, if not suspect in the eves of a 
large number of countries, particularly 
the western democracies.  Therefore,  I 
would have liked that when India could 
have a g'»od relationship with USSR—I 
want it that way—then India should also 
be able to hav>* a meaningful dialogue and 
a meaningful relationship with the people 
and administration of USA. When  I 
say ‘administration’, I do not mean that 
we should agree with what they say, but 
we should be able to inform the admini
stration better and inort sharply, more 
accurately, about the sentiments, aspira
tions and problems which India faccs, as a 
country in Alia with al! its geographic 
and strategic situations.

About India and China in the same 
report on page 9 it is a said:

"Towards China  India continue* 
to follow a policy of seeking nornnli- 
•ation of relations, China’s attitude, 
however, remain* unresponsive and 
unfriendly,”

The ftftme story is *ith regard to of course 
to a lower extent, India and Pakistan. 
As long a* our relationship with China and 
hUttit are not put cm <1 normal basis and 
And on a normalised pattern, T am afraid 
that tike challenge to our foreign polity 

tke felt of our foreign policy will 
•Hvayt t* there. After all, the test of •

foreign policy is not the number of dele
gations from foreign countries visiting 
India. The test of a foreign policy with 
regard to our closei neighbours, particularly, 
Pakistan ana China is : what are we 
doing with regard to having a normalised 
relationship ? This is not to suggest that 
the fault lies only on our sid<“ and there 
is no fault on the other side. Indeed there 
have been occasions when the ball has 
been in that court and not in our court. 
But in foreign affiirs and in the c« nduct of 
of foreign policy, one cannot take a rigid 
view and say that now we have played, 
our game, now we rive played our role 
let the other side start playing backand then 
we will again play back with a different 
shot or little better shot. After aH, we have 
to constantly  review the position  and 
find out whether there are areas where 
initiative inrgirrtV* irit?>tiaive based on 
a relistic assessment, based on certain 
risks which have got a cetain historical 
backing in terms of developments and event 
of the countries of the continents of the 
world is at all possible. For this then 
I feel that all those thinking and research 
developments must take place in the matter 
of the formulation of the foreign pthcy, 
pai ticularlywith regard to these neighbours 
like China and Pakistan.

*7 37 bra.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chur]

Mr. Speakei, Sir, let me say just a word 
abaut our relationship with the new African 
countries.  I am glad, of course, that 
India is taking greater interest in the African 
countries. One of rav criticisms for a long 
time has been that we have been too 
much west-oriented, sometimes too much 
b.g-power oriented,  but not oriented 
really towards the developing countries. 
Therefore, it is good to have a reallv good 
and normal relationship with countries 
of Africa, the countries of Asia and the 
countries of Latin America.  When I 
talk of Indo-African relationship, may 
I tell the Foreign Minister that the question 
of Indian nationals who lived in many of 
these countries like Kenya, Uganda and 
Tanzania and many othei Cov<it.iei> in 
Africa and who have now bfren forced 
out of those countries and some of them 
have become British subjects of their 
own choice and some have com* to India— 
those problems are there, and I think it is 
also fiom that point of view, from that 
narrow selfish point of view necessary that 
the Guve*Lme;tt of Indies f.vre;g,i pol'ty 
vtftt-m  African independent countries
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1.5 naire cordial and mare intimate so that 
we undeistand them better and they uncer- 
starid our difficulties and the delicate 
situations equally better. That is with 
regird to India a;id -\.frica.

_ At last word about our Embassies and 
-diplomitic missions abroad.  I must say
that over a period of the last two decades

l>/ “iiJ largo, oiu- vo'lection 
oi Ambiss.idors and High G ̂mrriLWioners 
h:xsb3ens.itisfactory. But there bad been 
times when the Fjrsign Mi.iister will bear 
me out when  I say this over a period of 
six months or a year, some of our important 
missions were without the Ambassador or 
High Commissioner. It is not fair, and it is 
also no use  having  India’s  missions 
and embassies, diplomatic missions and 
consular missions in every country. After 
ali we have to b* selective in tnis regard. 
Apart from the fact that India is a'"’poor 
country and we cannot afford this kind of 
expensive luxury, we must only spend more 
time and money in areas where we can 
get dividends back and which is possible 
only if you appoint good ambassadors and
diplomats drawn both from the  carrer
diplomatic service and also from public
life.  I  am sure the Minister will agree
with me that India has a galaxy of people
in public life, tall in terms of talents, tall
in terms of attainments and experience
and tall in terms of projecting India’s 
image abroad.

Why cannot, then, the Government draw 
proportionately a larger number of people 
frorn amongst these people of our public 
life into the diplomatic posts as ambassadors 
and high commissioners ?

Having said that, I want to point out 
to the non. Minister in all earnestness 
and in all sincerity, about the way our 
embassies  and  diplomatic missions and 
consular officers are functioning in various 
parts of the world. Indeed I should have 
said, the way they are not functioning 
because, as a matter of fact, it has been 
the experience of most of us, I have been 
abroad on a few occasions, not recently 
of course, the last time I was abroad was
in 1968, bat I went four or five times earlier
to the fo in tries of the East and coun cries
of the AVest, and I cannot recall a single
occasion when  I can say this  that I
went to nay own embassy and I got a
better treatment.  I am sorry to tel! you
about this. In other countries embassies,
J got  better treatment. But in our own

country’s  embassies I did not get  any 
courtesy  or  any coopeiation.  This is 
the difficulties faced not only by Indian 
nationals but  also by  Indian tourists. 
It IS a  bit humiliating to see our own 
peopJe betting stranded sometimes, being 
put to great distress, and sometimes even 
accidents take place. You will remembei, 
last year, there was a huge accident in 
Paris when more than 300 people died due 
to the aircraft mishap. 1 hc-e were two 
Indians on the plane. It was a hell of a 
thing for us to get information; unfortuna
tely one was a relation of mine and it was, 
as I said, a hel) of a time for us, to get 
contacts with our own people even in such 
acute cases of a distress. It has been found 
several times that the functioning of our 
deplomatic misions  abroad was  not as 
efTective as it should be, and I am sure, 
now that the Minister has taken new charge 
of hi- '■esponsibilities, he wU! see to it
that the functioning of our embassies abroad
in terms of efficiency, in teims of service- 
oriented attitudes, and in terms of econo
my, will be pat on proper lines. A lot of
expenses are there a lot of foreign exchange
is being wasted, and therefore, what I
feel is that Government could set up some
kind of small cell in the External Affairs
Ministry to look into the question whether
we need embassies and to develop missions
in every country of the world. There are
140 or so Countries of the world who are
members of the UN.  I don’t think we
should need to have diplomatic relations
with each and every country because that
is noc a barometer of out strength or
prestige. Even bigger countries have fewer
embassies, but India has a large number of
embassies but with lesser efficiency, and
So this kind of perversion has to go. There
is another aspect of the matter, and that
is about our external publicity. There is
also linked with it the question of passport
service.  All  these things need to be
looked in to a little more effectively by the
Ministry of External Affairs then what was
done so far.  '

With these words I conclude, thanking 
you for having given me the time to speak 
on this Ministry’s Demands for Grants_

SHRI  SHYAM  SUNDER  MOH.A- 
PATRA ( Balasore ) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
the policy at home generally reflects in 
the policy abroad.  We cannot certainly 
take a conservative policy at home and 
take a liberal or revolutionary policy 
abroad. When Mr. Canning was Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs in England



tome journalist* branded biro as a conser
vative at home and a liberal abroad and 
Canning said, it is not correct, because, 
tfee policy at home alway> rrflccts in the 
policy abroad. So, I conclude fmm that 
*ij  India. under tac 1&*d<‘rship  of  our 
Prime M uister, the policy at home is 
revolutionary and the policy abroad is 
bound to be revolutionary and we arc 
bound  to extend the fullest cooperation 
to the socialist countries abroad.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, if I g<> mto the diplo
matic history of out countiy during the 
last 27 yram, as a teacher, I can divid** 
it into three parts.

First part is this. At the beginning, it 
wan moulded bv Shri Girja  Sbankai 
Bajpii who was probably a little pro- 
American. Liter on, with the expcii.'ncc, 
gained abroad. wt found resurgent nations 
coming up. The Gove rum Ant was bound 
to tak<* a policy to suppoit the revolution* 
outside. That was precisely why India 
took a r *v >iuttonary stan 1 m the U.N.O. 
in sup pot tmg the Korean rebels; wl en 
Koieans were fighting against the American 
gingtJ«in at the U. N. Organisation. Sit 
Bcnegal R.iu took a bold stand in the U.N. 
to support the peoples’ movement in Korea 
and moved for reunification.

The period  under  Pandit  Nehru’s* 
leadership was the peiiod, when India 
started following an activt neutt&lm poli- 
cy—it was not a p Ley of detachment— 
suppotltug Uie neuttal natious and making 
the neiural 01 smaller nations feel that 
they have faith in the c <mity of nations. 
That is why we found there cairn* Nasser 
or Tito or Sockarno or Chou-En-Ln, and 
Bandit Nehru took a leading part in formu
lating a policy of neutralism—activeneutra- 
liara to make our voice fe*t on the policy of 
anti-racialism, policy of self-i eliancc, policy 
to make o«r nation a gteat nation,—a 
strong nation.—

I would divide the entire period into 
throe stage*. From 1971 onwards, when we 
fought the Bangladesh wai and created a 
Sovereign B&n̂ldesh, probably, for the 
first time, Indian* won this war. Sii, as a 
student of History* if I look back 10 the 
period of one thousand years, piobably, 
tfeis Is t|i« first time that the Indians felt 
that they could win the war. ! do not know 
iffcujytofy el*e could give me two or three 
«bo*« InMMtoeA. ̂ nc« then, we followed
• polittŷ te> nake awr nation very strong

that India is a nation to be reckoned 
with, a greai nation to be counted upon to 
talk across the table. If India** voice has to 
be counted upon, thrn India must feel that 
it will lead at least th neutral nations and 
the Asian  mU»ons uguJn&t the impCi* > 
liam.

Mr. Speaker Sir, India's policy is very 
strong. But, India’spol»c> Las> aLso changed 
from time tf t'me, Theie was a time whtn 
Russia was considered to be a nation of 
iron curtain-State ol  Iron Curtain— 
and it was difficult to know what was 
going on insidt  Russia. Bui, when Mr, 
Khtushchev ĉ nvto India and whe»« Pandit 
Neluu received him and Shri Bui gaum 
they uddrefecd millions of people. Theie 
wa;» a mammoth gathering in Calcutta—a 
few million* of them  The journalists 
said ihat there were four millions of 
people For the first time, we came to 
know that there was already a revolution 
inside Russia and a democratic set-up or 
a dcmooatic thmking was coming into the 
public and Russian }>olitics.  The Indians 
then stalled appreciating the  Rmri*n 
diplomacy. Since then T think, Pandit 
Nehru—a gi<*at democrat̂ great soCial.st— 
had been to China as well as to Ru&aa. 
He thought that Communism was something 
altogether different.  What was the role 
of  China ? Well, China showed is a 
different typ'* of Communism—in aggres
sive  type of Communism—which Pandit 
Nehru had never thought of the great 
democrat or socialist. Pandit Nehru neve 1 
thought that a communist country could 
invade another country and venture a» 
aggiession against another tountty.  It 
was a shock  to him that a Communist 
countiy could wage a wai.  After that 
our relation with China ha» been very 
static.  Shri Mavalankar said that China 
had been non-responsive.  Even today 
they arc m̂st cutical of Inawi after U,f" 
Ping Pong Diplomacy. TM* is what the 
Vice-Minikiei, Chao Chin Hung said in 
Calcutta :

"We are happy to see the hospital 
Jitv of the Indian people and we 
will cherish their profound friendly 
feelings towards Chinese people**.

“Our Government is ready for talk* 
to noimalise our relations.’'

Extm/ti »«*m»®rT042149 5&&

After, that when the** was an accord with 
Sheikh  Abdullah, the People** Daily 
of  China  was vigorous in  criticism
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against India when thpy laid  that the 
Indians arc robbers; Indians are dacoits 
and ii‘ I in vy use the word, they said 'India 
has annexed Kashmir*. This is the Chinese 
attitude. So, we cannot be lesponsive to the 
extent that we lose oui honour ana our 
prestige.  So if they arr non-responsive, 
we should also be non-responsive to them 
because a strong nation should make itself 
a strong nation if not in words, in deeds 
at least. Sir, India in 1950 and 1953 
probably committed a blimdei in accepting 
Chinese suzerainty over Tibet,

AN HON.  MEMBER : Sovereignty.

SHRI SHYAM SUNDER  MOHA- 
PATRA : There was conflict  between 
the terms ‘soveteignitv’ and ‘suzerainty’. 
A* students of history and political sejence 
we know it was suzerainty over Tibet. 
But I think the facts are belying the teal 
situation because in Tibet there i*  no 
freedom of th< Tibetan people.  Sir, 
time has come wh»"n India as one of the 
leaders of Asian nations must raise thc 
issue of human rights pi oblems in Tibet. 
If we cannot  challenge the s.tand once 
we took, and which is a settled fact, at least 
-we must take up the caitsc of the Tibetan 
people on the ftaoi of the United Nations.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, we must also focus 
<mr attention on the problems of Indian 
sub-continent. In the Inman sub-continent 
we have solved the problem of Bangladesh 
As Professor H.N. Mukherjeesatd under the 
leadership of our Foreign Affairs Minister 
And the Irrigation Minister the Farakka 
problem and other problems will be 
solved but there is a criticism by vested 
Interests that India has supported one 
party system *n Bangladesh, that India 
has supported Presidential type of Govern
ment in Bangladesh.  But  I can  tell 
you that the Government of Bangladesh 
now under the leadership of Mujibur 
Rehman is more democratic than many 
socialist countries. You must appreciate 
the  crisis through which  Bangaldesh 
was going. Fotty lakhs of people sacrificed 
their lives foi independence and aftei that 
international and national vested interests 
sabotaged the cause of freedom.  There 
is rank corruption there.  There  are 
saboteurs and Collaborators who collabo
rated with Pakistan regime. They wanted 
to subvert the independence. What alter
native was there for Mtriibur Rehman to 
take other than this f He wanted, at 
least for the time being, to solve the problem

with iron hands. Is there any country 
in the world which can establish socialism, 
in such a short time, through democracy. 
I think there is none. As a student of 
history tell me, is there any power in the 
Bast Eourpean countries which has done 
so ? It is difficult to establish socialism 
through democracy. That is why if be 
has to establish socialism in the shortest 
possible time perhaps he has to take some 
other course.

Mr.  Speaker, Sir, our attitude to 
socialist coun ti ies should be a little differen 1. 
Sir, you had been both to North and 
South Korea. What are we seeing in 
South Korea I Even today 50,000 Amciican 
farccs are there in Seoul. They are crushing 
the peoples' movement.They are murdering 
the intellectuals. They are killing the 
teachers and there is no independent 
thinking in South Korea. It is the North 
Korea and the leadership of North Korea, 
then President, Kim II  Sung, who is 
popular both in North and South Korea. 
What should be the attitude of our Govern
ment to North Korea ? It should be this 
attitude that we support their cause and 
noi support the Government of South 
Korea, which is a paper Government of 
the Americans.

Our attitude as far as the Middle East 
is concerned should be a little different. 
Our fretndship with Iraq should grow 
from stiength to strength. Let us not 
forget that Iraq was the only Arab country 
during the Bangaldesh liberation to suppoi 1 
us and after the war it was the first and the 
only Arab country to recognise Bangla
desh. We should extend our (ullsuppott to 
Iraq and go against Zionism and go against 
the American clique in the Arab coun ti ies, 
wlosubevert theaspiiationsofthc people. 
If we cannot do it, then, probably history 
will not pardon us. Mr Speaker, Sir, 
I will also say a few words about ou* 
embassies abroad. Mr. Mavalankar has 
said about this. 1 have also my experience. 
What should be the criterion of appoint
ing somebody as an ambassador ? Should 
he be a career diplomat ? Should he be 
an officer who had * meritorious past and 
who wa» a top ranking student in the 
University?  Sir, in  France,  people 
told me that after Sardar  ftmikkar 
and Ali Yawar  Jung, there  it yet 
somebody  to  go  there  who 
talk to the professors about Roma 
Holland aad who calk  go to the 
So*»ora  University  and  fed 
his time to talk across the table
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with  connisseurs  of  art,  archi
tecture and literature. Sir, there are 
people  in our  embassies who  even
do  not  know  when  Megasthenes 
came  to  India.  Mr. Speaker,  Sir, 
you wfll be surprised to know that 
this  is  the  stuft we  find in out

embassies sometimes. They  must be 
men  of culture,  they  must  know 
history  and  they  must  have intel
lectual  background to represent our 
country  abroad.  Mr. Speaker,  Sir,
I suggest that while assigning people 
to  other countries,  we  must  find
out  whether  the ambassador  who
is  going there  to  represent  our
country  has  that  background  to 
represent  our  country.  Otherwise, 
I think, we will lose  our reputation 
in foreign  countries that  wc  have 
not scut  good  people,  Sir,  I  will 
not  speak  much, Sir,  our  polity
has been  that we should  be  self 
reliant and our policy has been to 
make  (»ur  nation very strong.  We
should  pursue  this  policy  to  its 
logical conclusion so that our country 
is reckoned as one of the highest and 
strongest countries in the world.

With these words, I support the De
mands,

STATEMENT FE. : ELECTIONS IN 
GUJARAT

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINIS
TER  OF  ATOMIC  ENERGY, 
MINISTER  OF  ELECTRONICS, 
MINISTER OF SPACE, MINISTER 
Oh PLANNING AND MINISTER O* 
SCIENCE  AND  TECHNOLOGY 
(SHRI M ATI  INDIRA  GANDHI). 
Mr.  Speaker,  Sir,  the  House  is 
awarf that over the weekend, Shri 
Morarji Desai,  one  of our distin-

f
lushed  members,  has  broken  his 
asi.

The earlier decision to hold elections in 
Gtyarat only after the end of the monsoon 
was because of the severe drought condi
tion* existing at present in large parts 
of the State and was also in keeping 
with  the  accepted  convention  in 
the country that General Elections 
are not held at the height of summer 
or  during  the  rains m  order  to 
mintaiie inconvenience to the people 
in the  exercise of their  franchise.

Thi# decision was not taken lightly 
or with any political motivation. No 
question of principle or policy Was 
involved here  apart from what we 
thought was the best for the people 
of Gujarat.  We  did not want  to 
do anything against tbeir  interests.

The  Government  of  Gujarat is 
putting  in  a tremendous tflort  to 
alleviate  the  hardships  of  the 
drought aftected areas. We genuinely 
felt  that  elections  now  would 
divett the attention of the Adminis
tration  and the people  fiom their 
concentration  on  this  urgent  task 
and  necessitate  the redeployment  of 
personnel for election work.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MJSHRA 
(Begusarai) : Prfs»d<ot’& Rule for fourteen 
months ?

SHRIMATI  INDIRA  GANDHI : 
This could not be in  the interest 
of  the  people  of  Gujarat  where 
large numbers of people are on the 
move, either working on  rel'ef pro
jects or taking their cattle to other 
districts. E\en drinking water has to 
be  transported  over  long distances.

I  have  never stood  op  prestige. 
Howe\er,  I  do  feel  that fasts of 
this  nature  are  unjustified  and 
constitute an irrational form of poli
tical  pressure.  Many  friends  ha\e 
drawn  attention  to the  fact that
Shri  Morarji  Desai  himself  was 
forthright in expressing similar \iews 
in the past.

I  believe  a  rumour  was spread 
that  we  might  put  off elections. 
There  was  no  truth in  this. Our
motives  were  being  misrepresented 
and  our  anxieties  misur.dt m&cd. 
I  had  clearly  told  Shri  Morarji 
Desai, and it had also been stated 
in  Parliament, that elections  Would 
be held as soon as  possible after the 
monsoons and that the process would, 
begin in September. If the rains ended 
soonner, we could haw advanced the 
date of the elections. Tl.us the isMie at 
stake was only three or four months.

i8 hrs.

SHRI SHYMANDADAN MISHRA : 
Completely wrong,  Using  President’s 
rule for 14 month*.


